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TRADITION

Quality Runs Deep at Solidex’
Pick up a piece of Solidex. You can see the consistent 
color. Feel the dimensional accuracy. When you work 

it, Solidex even smells good. What makes this such a 

superior solid surface material? Simply this: we're 

producing Solidex with the same commitment to 
excellence that has been a Guardsman hallmark since 
1915. We produce our own resins to assure complete 

quality control. We even have the patented "In the 
Groove" system to help you significantly reduce edge 

build-up labor costs. Those are just a few of the reasons 
why we can warrant Solidex for 12 full years, and why 

it can help you build a profitable business. For more 
details, contact: Solidex Division, Guardsman Products, 
Inc., P.O. Box 88010, Grand Rapids, Michigan 49546; 

telephone 616 940-2900.

See us at the Kitchen & Bath Industry Show Booth #3220
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58 YOUK ijROK^:k is wai'I'int;—i i’staiks

(k'Uins retail cuskmikm’s <>r J<iseplillutl \ (;o. in 
(ireat Neck. i\.Y.. lo slop, walk in. ealeli the I'ever of 

llie stock market and cliar«e upstairs lo waitiiifi 
brokers was quite a chall(>nac I'oi' Belci<' JiU'olts.

PRODUCT FOCUS
28 l*k\D'\NT LUMlNAIRI'kS

A look at some of ihe ('onlmcl iniliisli'>‘s most 

slslish hanging li^ht fixlun's.
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32 I’KRKY 'S KKSTLKSS CHAIR

lliis slack chair for Kriie-ficr liilermilioiial h> 

Cliark's IVrr> looks a lol like everv olber slack 

chair >(m'\e ever seen—until il slarls movinfj.

62 WAYH^DING l\ SA^“ DIKIK)

Finding >our wa> in a strange place can he hal’d, 

bill tr> it when .vmi re ill and jou'll head for S<ni 

Diego s Vaiidiwer Clinic, designed tw Jain Malkin 

Inc. and Neplune Thomas Davis.
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Z34 TAkIV; WOOD INTO TllK 21STCKNTI RY

If wood s>slems furnitun‘ is .still valid late in llie 
20lh centiirv. (JunliKke is anxious lo pi-me it—1)> 

adding the Prism S>slem to iUs pixidiu t line.

TO
o66 \OTUKK\IY DFN!

After ColTman KiigiiuxTS insisitti that iUs new Seattle 
office not l<K)k like a dm. the Callison Pailneisliip 

look the engiiHXTs on a dmigii «mI>ss<*> light-vears 
from anUhing Lhe\ d ever known.
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DESIGN
36 MOVING DHSUINS

Could Ihe major dilTertuice lx*lwe(‘n Ihe lx*si 

automotive and building inleriots be margin for 
en'or? Conlrarl Design suneyi^ ihe rwitlenee—inside 

CM’s Saturn. ToyoUi's Ix'xus and Mercedes-Benz.
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70 ARK YOt AND Y(H R CUKNT COMMl MCATINC? 

Wial your client is Irving to tell >oti dnvends not 

only on wtiat lie says hut how Ik’ says il.

Q
70

38 l)KI\lN(;TOSATtK\

If a ear's inlenor can actually make or bitvak a buy. 

vv tial must GVl's .SaUim do to keep driver and 

passenger so happy they don't want to get out?

TECHNOLOGY
72 \kELDl\G BAKCF.KONA

The .\-weld that holds logtHlkT Mil's van der Rohe's 

mighty Barcelona Chair seems so fragile iJial il oiiglil 
to collapse under the weight ofa man as formidabic 
as iLscimlor—so why diM-sn't il?

40 11.0VK HOW YOr DKSICN FOR MK. TOYOTA!

How Toyota's designers strike a disUnelive balaiiee 
between logic and luxury for the interior of the new 

U'.xus LS-400.
74 F^IAI'K FROM T'HF. KCKCrROMAtlXlCnC HF,[,U 

The hazards of Ihe computerized work place may 

be invisible, but your elicnls may soon Iw feeling 

their effects just the same.

42 HOl.DTHKRITZ

When Mercedes-Benz urges designei’s Lo keep iLs 

interiors simple, the i-esults are anylhing hut plain 

vanilla.
78 MCHTS. C Uim. .ACTION!

Mv>re than 3.500 new ways lo look at lighling can 

be sT^en in (looper Kigliliiig's Ttie Source in Chicago,

44 rrs GRl-lKk TO MK...OK IS IT KAKLV AMKRICAN?

In an arcliitectural marriage that spans hotli 

centuries and styles. KPA Design (Jroiip has lielped 
Dauptiin DeposU Trust Company in Harrisburg. P’a.. 

put its money where its mouth is. DEPARTMENTS
8 EDITORIAL 

13 TRENDS 
22 MARKETPLACE 

79 DKSICN DETAIL 
82 BOOKSHELF

84 PKOKESSIONALLITERATIIRE

85 AD INDEX
86 CLASSIFIED 
88 PERSON ALITIKS

50 ACCOl NTANTS IN ELECTRONIC WONDERLAND 

How slmuld the offKes of a major aeeounling firm, 

Deloitte & Touche, designed by Reel/Crobman. look 
w hen serving youlhful Silicon Yalk'y enireiM’eiwvirs 

in »San Jose?

54 MY PLACE OR YOl RS?

In the Ni*w York offices of Milo kleinbetg IXsign 
\s.s<K'iales. clients see a unique inleri(jr dmign that 
reseiTibles their future facililk^—yet tvmiiins unlike 
anything they will ever commis.si(jii.

Cover Photo: Oilinfi (leUiil in Gret‘k k’e\ ivai Tmiple Iriiildiiig at 
Diwiphitv Deiwwil Tnist r,i)nipan>. Ilarrislrnrg, IM. l*li(rtogra|)h>; 
Mall Wargo.
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Appreciated by the discerning.
Fine teakwood outdoor furniture from 

England's oldest and most respected manufacturer.

Fnends of fht' Earth Approvt^ Product.
Your iMily guarantee of an environmenlallv responsiWe purchase

CBariowTyric)
Editorial Advisory Board

Ciinr] DiSTKl. IHO. Nell I'V.mkH MA. J<i lleiii/.. HHl), kavne Stiemian. IBO: liazH 
Sl.itU'lhjH'h. HBO- \SI[); Mii'ti.M'l ftlRZ. nW). \SID

1263/230 Glen Avenue, Moorestown, New Jersey 08057 
Tbl: (609) 273 7878

A subsidiary of Barlow Tyne lid, Braintree England
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AMERICAS! 140 TOUNDS CAST IRON 280 POUNDS

i
.^4

■.
.

f-

THEY'RE EQUALLY DURABLE, HOWEYEC
Americas! bathtubs and whirlpools are half the ^f/G)

HEAVY ABOUT THEa^
Orequivalents. In fact, the only thiivg

ISgotten. After all, Americast™is just AS DURABLE AS
quality porcelain enamel finish. And because of thc

ONse

^I7H

0L/RPRifsjcEj0N'“ 

OxFORD'“ Whirlpool
OR REMODELER, YOU'LL FIND AN

Americas! product for all your needs at your nearest American Standard distributor.

^Asr
Weve

A HIGH
^F?0/\/

proud to announce a wider selection OF product In add 
Bathtub,THERE'S our Stratford™ Whirlpool and Bathtub ^

AND Bathtub. So, whether you're a plumber, builder

WE'RE
TO

T^MrieatiSiiwcLiurd

AMERICAST. BETTER THAN CAST IRON. HALF THE WEIGHT.

Shown on left; Pnnceton BaVRuti. See your nearest tawncan SrandM distnbutDr or oath 1:800^17700 Ext. 4023. 
^ our broctum, write to Amencan Stanoan}, RO. Box 6820. Piscataway. NJ 08855.01991 American Standard Inc.
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Detais: "Lackawanna Leather is

almost a carnival funhouse, with

strong as well as subtle interplays

of color," says Andrew Beischner,

a principal of the "DOC" Award

winning firm of AndrewBelschner-
It took a <iyrumw crtative vision to transform a showroo 

into a playroom far the Lackowama Leather Company m 

the Chicago Merchandise Mart. Designed by a 1990 

*'DOC^’ Award wrnner m d>e Monsanto VltrorC 3D 

Challenge, the highly participatory space Matures kinetic 

leather displays that move to music in infinite color 

combinations. The San Francisco design partnership of 

AndrewBelschnerJosephVmcent looked to the freedom of 

contract carpet made with Ultron*’ 3D fiber for the high- 

trafiic space. They teamed with Prince Sl Technolo^s to 

provide the right aesthetic backdrop fir this sumptuous tex

tural statement in leather-and superior perfirmance that’s 

more than skin deep. To discover the freedom of Ultron* 3D 

and die Vkrorf 3D Challenge, contact: MONSANTO 

CHEMICAL COMPANY, 320 Interstate North Park

way, Atlanta, Georgia 30339, 1-800-343-3377.

m

JosephVincent. "We chose dual-

color carpet with Ultron 30 to

add life withcmt overpowering

those interplays!' At a distance,

green and purple fibers in Prince

St/s Graduate combine into "the

Monsanto
Contract
Fibers

neutral field we needed!' adds

Joseph Vincent, "but sparkle up

ULTRON* 3D 
N T L O N « « •

close to enhance whatever

Circle S on reider service card

eather color they're supporting!'

\nd to think they couk) have just

kkedgray.



EDITORIAL
Do De Have to Have a Body Count?

Ihr suit's! \t<i\s 10 with hi«h-risc fiiv. accoi'diny 
In fire salcl\ <‘\|M‘I'Is. is In iiisliill sprinkler systems 
in all liidi-i'ise Inilkliiiys. wheilier or not Lliex have 
heeii i-raiKlUitlieivd Iroiu curreiil retjulalions. Wtuil 
riiKiIlN hrou^ilil llie fire al One Vierkiien Pla/a iindi'r 
coiilrol. alTer all. was the triiiyiTiny ol the sprinklei's 
on Ihe lop 10 floors.

Tlie eosi of sprinkleix is nol iie;jli;jibk*. In new 
hiiih-risi's. Dr. Joseph B. Zieliennaii. a eoiisullanl lo 
Uie fitr and safeh roininilUr of the Council on Tall 
Building's and 1 rhan llahiials al l.('hi^h lni\ersil>. 
esiimales Ihe au‘ra{*e cosi of installing a sprinkler 
syslem to lx* approximately SM per sq. fi.. or 
ahoul the (‘quivalent of the hudyel for commeixial 

carpel. The bill runs 
Id^her still in e.xistins 
biiilditms. owiiiti lo Ihe 
m*(‘d In break into walls 
and ceilings lo run wet 
or dry pipes, sprinkler 
lu'ads and other coiiipo- 
iients.

Disiisters imolvin^t hi;ili-rise biiildinps are yrist for 
Hollywood's mill, lor no other r('asoii than the inj.:enu- 
ily and daring that these' lowers sy nilioll/c'. Think of 
sk\scrap<‘rs and darede\ ils {The ITcshnuin). gorillas 

Konu). terrorists (We /to/y/). hi^tli-flyers (Sw/«r- 
nuin]. bain sillers I \(l\rnluirs in Hnlnsiltinii). archi
tects and de\elopers {Thv Founlniiihrml) and archi- 
Iccls <W(I fircfiiihfcrs {The T<i\\rrin{i Inferno).
I nfiulunalely. you dem t tu*edlo luni to tlK* movies for 
this kind of ins|)iration. Oiu'Meridie'H Plaza, a l9-year- 
(fld. ;tH-slor>. 7o(l.(MH)-s(|. ft. skyscraper riiihl in the 
heart of Center City Philadelphia, recently remiiide'd 
the desiyii conunimily of iiist how \ulni*rable ils cre
ations are—by Imriiiiij* for 18 1/2 liotii-s. tmich (d that 
lime out of e'onirol. killing 
three firen^ihh'is as it 
raged through floors 22 
through 28.

Mihougb Ifie building 
e\ce*eded Philadi’l()hia law 
al the time of ils conipk'- 
lion in 1872 by having 
iHiilding spriiikh'is on the 
l(q) 10 floors (predating 
the 1884 city l.iw re-quir- 
ing sprinkler systems on 
every flooi' ol new build
ings over se've'il sloi'ies 
tall), the fire is l)elieved lo 
have stalled lielow lhal 
level, on the 22nd Hoor.
Worse, says Roger \1.
I Isluifer. the Philadelphia 
l•‘ire CominissicnH*r. all of 
One Meridieii Plaza s fire- 
pi'idirlioii systi'ins (ailed, 
including ils emergency 
eleclric generaloi's. water 
pumps ii
valu's. all of wht( li could 
have provided vvaler lo 
firefiglili'ts on Ihe ii|)|>er tloors. Simi' I'kwalors could 
not Im.' used by lirefighlets in the ahseiice of (Miwer. 
riivfighleis weiv forc<‘d lo slivlcli fiiv h<»ses by hand 
up to the 22nd door—and then vacated Ihe building 
when enginec'i’s warned of a pos.sil>le collaf)se of the 
struclciral slei‘1.

Of course, inlcrioi’ designeis cannot do much lo 
prevent building systi-ins failures of iliis kind, 
in'cause most new inlcnior inslallalions are placc'd 
wittiiii existing hnildings. wheiv the major mechani
cal. elecliical. Il\ \(/ safety and sc*cui‘ily systems are 
already in place*. licwvc'U'r. they can and do advise 
clients in the* ixMroriiling of older space*. \nd one of

Whal price can be 
placed on pulling people 
and property iillerly al 
the mercy of the fire 
itself? Recent high-rise 
disasters lhat have taken 
a lieavier toll in life than 
One Me'ridien Plaza 
remain all-toej-vivid 
memohe's. The fire at the* 
\1C\I Crand Hotel in Uis 
\egas. for example, 
kilkfl 8-1 pe-ople. and the 
Dufjonl I’iaza llotvl I'irv 
in S<m Juan. PR., in 1888 
kille'd 88. Some cities 
liave taken strict me*a- 
sui't's. such as l.os 
\iigclc.s and ),as Ve^gas. 

where all higli-rise huilelings. old and new. must Ih> 
filU'd with sprinklers, and \e*w Virk. where every 
7..">(M) s(|. ft. of high-rise space must Ik* isolalc'tl willi 
fire-rale'd walls. \ei fire'fighlers complain lhal Hie 
husiiK'ss coinnumily eoiilinues lo re*sisl tougher ix*g- 
ulations until real incide*iits "preKluee' a liody eounl."

liilcTior d('signe*rs don'l liave to wail for political 
action lo sc'e that e\e*ry precaulion is taken in 
specifying ae'ce'plalik' fabrics, lloor coverings, fin
ishes and fixliiivs. Indeed. Hie coming of cerlifica- 
liem lo the [U'olession is a clear sign lo Hie public: 
Life safc’ly is a de'signcr's concern fremi Hie ground 
floor up

pressure

Kdllnr-ill-Cluef
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ill design. Westinghouse engineering. ShawlWalker value. Reff style. One company. Digin.

The Knoll Group
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KOCH-LOWFactory and Office 
21-24 39th Ave.
Long Island City.N.Y 
11101
718-786-3520 
Telex 620056 
Fax 718-937 7968

Designers
Piotr Sierakowski 
ABE
Max. WatUge
20 watt halogen

Alone, in pairs, or in 
a group. Diminutive 
halogen ceiling 
pendants that are 
fun, funky and 
functional. Each 
creates a near per
fect circle of light 
They shimmer, they 
sparkle, they glow. 
Fine quality lighting -

Circle 9 on reader service card
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TRENDS
Hanorih Buvs 
Mvrtle Desk

eslimales ils fiber luis risen to 
alxuit 15% <»f Ihe market «\er the 
pjisl luoyeaRi.

■Poljpropeletie's <liiral)ilil>. 
stain resistance ami moclerale 
cost all coiilribijte to fiber's rise iti 
popularity." siiid R{)«er Piei'ce. llie 
Oouncil's execullve direct tir,

I Holland. Mich, — Tlie consolidatioti of 
I the contract fll^lishill^'s industry 
I is e\i(leiitl> fai' from fiiiislu'd, as 
D llawortti Ini’, recently announced 

ils acqnisUion of \1yrlle Desk (Com
pany. a Hiyli Point. \.C. olTici* fiir- 
niliiif manufacturer known for ils 
traditional and contemporary 
wood office desks. bookcas(“s. 
ci«Ueii*iKV table's ami sealiitft.

"The aiklilion of Myrtle Desk is 
particularly «ralifyin« since it 
streoHtliens both companies." 
says Richard (}. Haworth, presi- 
dent andOKO of Haworth. "Myrtle 
is reco{>nized for its traditional 
olHce fiirniluri* designs, and for its 
breadlh of product line. These 
([ualilies enhance our ability to 
meet customer needs."

\dds Henjamin fliKlfjes. pi'esi- 
dent of Myrtle Desk. "We're 
pleased lo become part of the 
strong family of Haworth eonipa- 
Hies. We look forward lo slreti«tfi- 
eniii« our imaae and capahilily as 
a qualify office furniture manurac- 
liuvr." 'i'iw acquisition reprt*sents 

another step in Haworth’s pro* 
L:ram to bnwden its product offer
ors. Hie purdiase w as the eoni- 

s (inii in llH' pasi 12 monihs.

.kliilD Speaks I p 
forlnified Voice
Washngton. D.C. - U s unanimous: '■'he 
nalional l)oard of directors of the 
American Society of Interior 
Desiftners (\S1D1 voted without 
exception in March lo continue 
pai'licipating in ihi* discussions 
amon« professional interior 
dc‘si{*n organizations known as the 
I riiried \bice I'ask Hirce. UTirmt'd 
Raymond M. Kennedy, nalional 
president of ASID. "The ASID is 
commillml lo the development of 
the most responsible eonlext 
which puls tlie professional inter
ests of the individual interior 
(ti^iynerabovcaiiylhinjieise."

Exactly what form this context 
assume remains far from cer

tain even now, ,\s Keimmly adniil- 
led. “It is our intent that the indi- 
vidual professional di*si#>ner be 
given every opportunity lo study 
the complex issut“S of merging the 
represeiitalioj] of the prort*ssion of 
interior di^sign into one organiza
tion. We will continue Ihe fiixllxick 
process from our members eon- 
eeniing all mailers related to this 
major event which will affect their 
lives well into the 21st century."

More quanlilative resi^arch w ill 
be required to proceed with Ini- 
[11x1 Voice deliberations, in .ASlD’s 
view. 'IVie boaiM cited the following 
areas of informat ion that need 
amplification: certified firumciai 
report, membersfiip organization 
profiles. alTiliated and non-afillial- 
ed market research, comprehen
sive needs assessment of ihe 
niernb(‘rstiip of each organization. 
program/produ(’t/servi('(‘/arlivlty 
invenlory. detailed sllualif)ti analy
sis and supporting dtM'unu'nialioii 
and legal imiUicaUons.

Pbr nf)W. the onler of the day is 
lo proceed with Inified Voice. 
Slates Kemuxly. "In summary, we 
will continue to impleineni the 
ASID strategic plan and the elTorts 
toward unification."

W'l

T(n>: Palace ol Fine Arts. San Francisco. lAlD Winner. Photograph by Douglas Satin. 
Above: Bulgari. New York. lAtD Winner. Photograph by Norman McGrath.

nVLD Lifting 

pe!«ign Anai'd.v 1991
ton. Mass.; in rranc(*sca fkairidge. 
I.M.D, and Carroll Cline. 1 ALl). of 
Cline Betlririge Bernstein Ijghling 
IX*sign in \ew York, for the I nion 
Ikmk of Switzerland in New Vork; lo 
Slefan R. Craf. IAI,D. of llhiminart in 
Vpsilanli. Mich., for the Regent 
(]ourl animal(‘d sculpture lighliiig 
ill IX^atlioi’ti. Mich.; lo Stephen Mar- 

ouler Lighting Design in San Julies. I.VU), Herbert Schlossherg 
raiiciseo. for his work on the 
ilai e of Kine Alls in San FVimeis- 
i; and on Howard Brandston.
IVU). Robert Prouse. 1\LD, and 
Hirly Sabedraofll.M. Brandston 
Partners, a lighting design firm 
New York, for llie Bulgari store 

1 Hfth Avenue in New York.
The lALD also conferred five 

■ at ions at the dinner, including 
•Hrvs IXTg. Berfvltowland \sso- 
irtt's. an aivhiUx'tural and lighting 
[sign firm in Cambridge. Mass..
\ SI. Ygallia s Sanctuary in Mil-

PlALl). of CrenaUl Associates in 
NarlK'rth, I’ci,..lules Horton. I‘'IAJJ). 
of Hoiton/fAH's Lighting IX'sign in 
New Vork. Diana .luul. lALD. of 
Mi*sh .hml in Creenwich. Conn.. 
and Richard Renfro. IVU). of Jules 
KisI»t& lYuil Mai’aiUz in New Vi irk.

■hicago, IN. — During a gala dinnerat 
lightfair. Hie imemalional .VssiKi- 
liion of Lighting Designers (I \LD) 
ftivs«'nUnl ils eiglii annual lii^ithig 
Besign awards. Two Awards of 

mxceilence wert* r iuiferred. one on 
Boss DeAlessi. IVLD. of laiminae

Polypropylene
Grabii

2nd Plaee in Carpet

and David Kaeenda, ofCoseiiUni 
Lighting Design in New York, for tlie 
lobby and exterior of 74.5 Kiflli 
Avenue in New York; and lo Andre 
Tammes. LAI,D. ofl.lgliling Design 
l^arlnei'ship in Kdiiiburgh. St'ol- 
land. L ,K.. for Hie Imperial War 
Miis<‘um in liondoii. England. I .K.

Members of the 19H1 awards 
jury were Karen Daroff. of Daroff 
Design in Philadelphia. Bruce 
Riwle. ofHiv & Fowle Vrchibx’ts in 
New Voil. Neil h’ankel. of IY*i’kiiis& 
Will in (4iicago. Raymond Cn'iiald.

NewYoik—fYilyiirHux'leiU’ filler us<^ 
in carpel has junux’d iiiHi wh oimI 
pla<r bt'liind nylon and ahead of 
polyester and wool, according lo 
industry tracker Carpel Info- 
souit'(‘. While nylon still dominali's 
the market at about H0%. Hie 
I’olypropelene (ioiincH of America
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TRENDS
(luoUilions (everydu>). elhnic (Moorish and 
oUiw i‘xollcism) and lompora! (garish liaroquo 
U)glilz> 1950s).

But for all iho {;.\lruvagant gesluros. Iho 
Salon brought forth much solid, usable furni- 
lure. Melal and rair W(mkIs were dow ttpla>(^l 
while mediuiTWlensily nbt^rboaixl continued to 
IK’ popular. OmariK'frl. (kx'orallon artd unusjiaJ 
finishes and materials abimnded. Bright K*'^el 
colors. Including lop*iz. siipphire. emerald and 
gamH. pervaded Uie sl)ow.

Styles ranged from lough modern seating 
l)> Jean %ouvel of Ugiic Kos<‘t to the playful faii- 
lasv of GarousU' iuid Bonelti. the hottest dtwign 
team in Paiis today, whose slipcovered funii- 
lure set‘ks a casual nunxl and elegance at the 
same time. Typical of the Salon's mode is Jean- 
Chark^s de Caslelbajac's updau^d I8lli century 
side chair in basic colors. Somewhere in t he 
middle: the less design-conscious but prag
matic fucniturv <»f Clianl.iers Bmnka. the firm 
that furnished New York s current icons of 
Fivnch design. Morgans, the Royallx)n and the 
Century Paramount. —Susan (irant I.ewin for 

Contract Dt^ign.
(Fbr a detailed l(M»k at products in the 1991i 

Salon de Meuble in Paris, stv this month's Mar-! 
kdplacesertion.) [

Putman. Jean-Michel Wilmotle and Olivier 
and Pascale Morgue, to name just a few, 
came to prominence.

Behind this new wave is Valorisation de 
I'ltinovalioii dans I'AnilX'ublemetil a gov- 
ernmenl. agency set up In 1979 to enhance the 
image of Prench architecture. VIA supports, 
promotes, commissions and exliibits the furni
ture of new innovators intenialionally. Four 
themes were dcvelopevl in the VIA exhibit this 
year: technology (tools. pnHTss). vernacular

French Design: .tlivf 
and Very Hell in 1991
Paris, France - The w it. elegance aiul lyrical litie 
of Ihe Nou\ elle Vague of French lurjjilure 
designeis continues strong, as evidenctHl by 
the 1991 Salon de Meuble in Ptiris this Jan
uary. I( is over 10 years novt (hat this new 
sclujol of designers. Philipix* Starck. Andrt“e

(ommk<«ioiu>iand Awards
Zimmer Gunsul Frasca Partnership of Portland. Ore 
is the rcx'ipient of the 1991 Architecture Firn 
Award to be presented by the American Insli 
lute of .A/’chitecTs in May at ihe Nationai Al."' 
Conveniion. Washington. D.C.

Straightforward Furniture , 
..-from Sauder.

pretensioas here. The best people .seem to be 
the ones folks call hard working and honest. And 
we figure the best furniture ought to be deseribed j 
the same way.

Sauder makes chairs and tables to live up to the 
demands people make of them. We combine 
traditional metlKxis like mortise and tenon joints with 
the tough finishes only ttxJay's technology can offer 
to pnxluce furniture with surprising durability.

Our designs emphasize a classic marriage of 
fbnn and fijnetion. And we apply sound ergonomic 
principles to insure that every chair we make is 
remarkably comfortable to sit in, every mble a 
plea.sure to use.

Call or write today for free, color literature
describing Sauder chairs and tables 
for office, lounge, ftxxl service, 
cla.ssroom and other applications. '

Sauder Manufacturing Company ,
600 Middle Street I
Archlxjld, Ohio 43502-0230 I

(419) 446-9384
Toll-free (U. S.) 1-800-537-1530
Fax: (419) 446-2S90

Omaha's Henningson. Durham & Richardson. Inc. ha:l 
been awarded a design conlract for ihe nevi 
Pharmacy and Sciences Facility for DrukJ 

I niversity in Des Moines. Iowa. INo

The Vfiami based hospitality design firm. Lfl 
Seitz Associates, has betM) commissioned to cn-| 
ate kiverlMial Gaming in Aurora. 111., the "Cill 

ofl.lghts.’ I
Wilson & Associates. Dallas, announced a re< <‘i 
conlratT for interior aix’hiUxTural design sei 
vices for the 500-room Hyatt San Antoni 
Resort project on the city's northwest side.

Bridge Oil (L.S.A.) lii('. has seiecled Staffelba 
Designs and Associates. Inc. for the interior pri 
gramming. planning and design of Ui 
50.0(X)-sq. fl. headquarters reloealion.

Quantrell Mullins. .Allania. is providing eomph' 
interior dtxsign service's for llie Maternity ai 
Women's Services Wing at Atlanta's Pie* 

tnoni Hospital.

Settles Associates, Arlington. Va.. has bet 
aw ai'dt'd a contract In Dominion Bankshar

i
•-I*
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Are you still 
thinking in terms 
of a monochrome

chair base?

Color up with Multi-Base!
Take a sturdy, polyamide reinforced glassfiber swivel base, tested to BIFMA/ANSI standards... 

apply snap*on color or wood tone caps... and what do you have?

Multi-Base by Gross Stabil. The newest, most colorful inno

vation in base design. Select a color that goes with your f decor... with

the chair fabric... with the carpeting. Or a wood tone that goes with the

desk. Then change it within seconds if you wish! Get the latest details on these colorful 

bases* from our home base; Gross Stabil. P.O. Box 368, Coldwater, MI 49036.

Phone 517/279-8040 or Fax 517/278-5523.

‘Available in three sizes. Adaptable with Gross Stabil twin wheel

Circle 11 on reader service card
casters. ■ <
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TRENDS
Sherman R. Smoot Corp. of Washin^lun D.C. has 
lH‘t>n awarded a Sl.7*million conlract to ren- 
<»viile Howard l iiiversity's R.Fl. Jusl Hall, in 
the cupilal,

Mancini Duffy, based in l.ake Success. N.V, will 
provide phased renovalion for l.iirihansa 
(icriiKiM Airlines 0[ie!'alions’ Center of 
Salt's and Adniinsist rat ive services on l.onK 
Island. N,\..

CorporaLion to provide facilities straleyic 
planninit and design for the renovalion of the 
33.(KH)-s(i- fl. Headquarters Operations Cen
ter in KoaJioke. Va.

Th(' San h-ancisco architectural firm, Theodore 
Brown & Partners, has been retained to under- 
UJke the rt'sloralion of 755 Sansome Street, 
in the historic Jackson Square area of San 
l*Yancisco.

Index The Design Firm, headquarlerd in Houston, 
lias bet'n selected b> Nissan \1(dor Accep
tance Corporation as the interior design firm 
for renovations to its headquarters complex 
in Toi'iance, ('alif.

llambr<>s America, a subsidiar> of llain- 
hros Rank of Ijomlon. has selected Belcic & 
Jacobs. New \()i’k. lo design Us New York 
office interiors,

Kasler & Associates. Indianapolis, has been 
sfitried to plan and de.sign Hie non offices of 
the (k'orgia (iund Fbundalion. Cleveland.

LPA, Inc., of Irvine. Calif., received an Honor 
Award from the (California Council of The 
American institute of .Architects, for the 
design of One Venture, an office building in 
Spectrum Technology Center in Irvine.

Philips, the Kuropean electronics giant, has 
commissioiK'd The Burdick Group, San Francisco, 
to plan and design a 5().()()()-sq. ft. domed 
structure to house Us corporate museum in 
Kinhoven, the Netherlands.

Refreshing Possibilities
FACT
A quarter of a 
million furniture 
pieces have been 
built in the last 
eight years to 
accommodate in
room miniBars.

The law firm of Abraham. Pressman & Bauer, 
of I'liiladelphia. has selected KPA Design Group, 
Inc., also of Philadelphia, for the planning and 
design of its new offices.

The Institute of Store Planners (ISP) present
ed I.os Angeles-based J.T. Nakaoka Associates 
Architects the "1990 Store of the Year" award 
for its design of Bergdorf Goodman Men. 
New York. The firm was also selected lo 
receive first place in it.s "Specially Depart
ment Sloi'e-Apparel" award cate.gor>.

FACT
This year another 
fifty thousand will 
be built.

FACT
When you choose 
the Dometic 
Design System 
you get the most 
compatible built-in 
and free-standing 
miniBars for your 
designs.

The prestigious Regent Beverly Wilshire 
Hotel and Gruen Associates, architect for the 
hotel's renovation, have received The City of 
Beverly Hills Conservation Award for .Archi
tectural Design for excellence in design, con
struction. and refurbishing of a significant 
Iflstoric structure within the Gliy of Beverh 
Hills.

People in tbp^eu.«i ■
Martha Burns and Thomas Czarnowski have beeiil 
named associate partners by Fox & FowlJ 

Architecis. New York. The firm also namcM 
two new associates. GaryEnsana and Alatl 

Polinsky. I
DMI Furniture. Inc.. Louisville. Ky.. ha.« 
announced that Robert Van Farower has bee 
promoted to the posilioti of vice president 

Sales.

Ask for the fact-filled 
brochure from the 
world leader in 
miniBar systems

THE DOMETIC 
CORPORATION,
509 S. Poplar St., 
^Grange. IN 46761 
PH: (219) 463-2191 
FAX: (219) 463-7488

H] Dometic
miniBar <SI

Tlie AMatila Decorative .Arts Outer wcl 
comes Susan S. Rte as the new direcum of com 
miini{'ations.

APRIL I 9«] ^ CMIMC! lEIIBR
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value THERE'S MORE TO GOOD LIGHTING THAN LIGHT.

SO what?
COOPER PRODUCTS ALREADY SHINE WITH EIGHT OF THE GREATEST 

BRAND NAMES IN THE INDUSTRY.

BUT WHAT PRODUCES ENDURING VALUE FOR OUR CUSTOMERS IS THE CREATIVE 

SPIRIT AND COMMITMENT NOW SHINING THROUGH THIS ENTIRE COMPANY.

YOU'LL SEE IT INSIDE “SOURCE" OUR NEW TRAINING CENTER, LIGHT YEARS 

AHEAD OF ANYTHING ELSE IN OUR BUSINESS. YOU’LL FEEL IT IN THE INSTANT 

RESPONSIVENESS OF OUR 200+ CUSTOMER SERVICE REPS.

COME TO COOPER LIGHTING AND SEE THE LIGHT.
Circle 14 on reader service card
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TRENDS
June 14-17: WesLern Association o 
Visual Meivhanclisinf> (WAVM) Mai 
kel & ('onfercnce, San Diefjo Con 
venlion (tenter: (415) 431-1234.

May 1-4: ITE '91. Miami Beacli 
Convention Center; (407) 747- 
9400.

David S. Greshan. internationally lects and planners. Honolulu, 
renowned product designer, has The three have also been made 
joined Fitch RichardsonSmlth. shareholdersofthefinn. 
Worthington, Ohio, as a vice 
president.

Kl, the contract division of 
Krueger International, Green 
Bay. Wis., has announced that 
Nicola Balderi has joined Kl as direc
tor of design.

May 7-10:,A/E/C Systems '91. 12tli 
(tomputer and Management 
Show for Hie Design and Con- 
struclion Industry. Washington 
Convention Center. Washington, 
D.C.: (800) 451-1196,

Sikes. Jennings. Kelly & Brewer. 
Houston-based arctiilecls and 
project consultants, has elevat
ed Hal B. Sharp. \IA, to pHncipol of 
the firm and has elected liim to 
the board of direclors of the cor
poration.

June 16-21: International Desig 
Conference in .A.spen. Colo. 
(303) 925-2257.

June 21-23: Boston Craft Marke 
Bayside E.vposition Cente 
Boston: (800) 432-7238.May 16-19: international Arch- 

ileclure Book Fair. American 
Institute of Architects (AIA) June 28-30: 35th Constructio 
National Convention and AIA Specifications Institute Convci

lion and Exhibit. San Diego Cor 
vention Center. San Diego; (7(K

Osgood & Associates. Atlanta, 
has promoted Santosh NadkamI to a 
vice president of the firm.

Coming Events
Expo, W'asliingLon Convention 
Center. Washington. D.C.; (202) 
626-7395.

April 1, 1991-August 30. 1992: Tlie 
Cooper-Hewill Colicclions; A 
Design Resource, Cooper-llewitI 
Museum. Neu Virk. New York: 
(212)860-6868,

The National Council for Interior 
Design Oualificalioiis, New York, 
has announced the appointment 
of Laura Zimmerman. IBD, and David F. 
Cooke. FIBD. as directors of the 
national board.

684-0300,

July9-ll:The International Desit 
Exposition. Anaheim. Ca..- (21 
391-9111.

May 17-19; American liistilule of 
Architects (AIA) National Con
vention and -AIA Expo. Wash- 
iiiglon Convention Ctoiler, 
Washington. D.C.: (202) 626- 
7300.

April 3-5: American Design Draft
ing Association 32nd .Annual 
Convention. Wyndham Paradise 
Valley Resort. Scottsdale, AZ: 
(301) 460-6875.

July 17-20: American Society of hit 
rior Designers ( ASID) Nation 
Conference and Exposition, (k 
orado Convention Center. Dem 
(202) o4(>-3480.

Denny Bybliw. has joined Emert 
Design. Minneapolis, as director 
of marketing.

May 18-22; 72nd Annual National 
Restaurant Association Restau
rant, Hotel-Motel Show'. Chicago: 
(312)853-2525.

April 5-7: Restaurant Hotel Interna
tional Design Exposition Confer
ence (RHIDEC). Eos Angdes Con
vention Center. I.os Angeles; 
(212) 391-9111.

Hansen Lind Meyer's board of 
directors recently announced the 
election of James E. Zajac, AIA, as 
chairman of the board of the 
national architectural, engineer
ing and planning firm.

September 19-23: EIMC '91 - Intc 
national Biennial Office Fun 
lure Exhibiiion. Milan Fai 
grounds. Milan, Hah: (0 
48008716

May 19-22: Iniernalional Contem
porary Furniture F^air. Jacob K. 
Javits Convention Center. New 
York; (212)686-6070,

April 10: Facility Management in a 
Restructuring Economy, Parsip- 
pany Hilton Hotel. Parsippativ. 
N.J.. witli Brenner Business Inte
riors; (201) 623-5490.

Donghia Furniture & Textiles. 
New York, named Michael Sorrentino 
as Its new president.

September 21-24:15lh Inlernalioi 
Chair Exhibiiion. Salone Inh 
na/ionale della Sedia. IJdii 
Italy: (0432) 520720.

June 1: San Diego Design Center. 
The Sun. Moon and Slars/A 
Grand Opening. Bettefit for AIDS 
Communily. San Diego: (619) 
452-7332.

Jeff Hutchings, AIA. has joined Rhy- 
coff Designs Associates, Atlanta, 
as project manager and archi
tect.

April 11; Preview of ItiKu nalional 
Design Conference in Aspen. 
IDCNY, New York: (718) 937- 
7474.

October 17-19: Designer's SaliH 
day. A&D Building. IDCNY. ofl 
Building and other designalH 

locations. New York: (212) 8S 
3155. ■

June 2-8: First International Sym
posium Building Systems 
Aulomation-lntegralion, June 2 
and 8 at the Wisconsin Center. 
Madison; June 3-7 at the Histori
cal Building, Madison; (608) 262- 
1299 or (800) 462-0876,

GTE International Lighting Divi
sion, Danvers, Mass., has named 
Charles W. Birlem as controller.

April 23-24: WORI.DCON. Anaheim. 
Ca.; (404) 925-9558.

November 9-13: Tecnholel, Inlen 
liona! Exliibitioii of Hotel a 
Hospitality Etpiipmenl, Gem 
llaly:(010) 53911.

April 24-25: SpecifixU—Partners in 
Design, Architecture and Con
tract Interior De.slgn Sympo
sium. Washington Design Center: 
(202) 554-5053.

John E. Kosar. AIA. president of 
Burt Hill Kosar Rillelmann Ass- 
cociates announced that Michael E. 
Chatteauneuf. AIA. has joined the 
firm as principal of the Washing
ton. D.(]. office, while Burt Hill 
Kosar Rittelmann, Butler, Pa., 
has promoted John E. Brock. AIA. 
Frank McCurdy. AIA. and William P. 
Brennan. AIA to principals.

June 11-14: NEOCON 23. The 
Nalional Exposilion of Contract 
Eurnishiiigs, Merchandise Marl. 

April 24-28: New Scandinavian Fur- Chicago: (312) 527-7782. 
niture Fair, Bella Center. Copen
hagen; (45) 32 52 8811

April 25-27: Surfaces. Western 
Donald W. Y. Goo, FAIA, president Floor Covering Association, Las 
and chief executive officer, has
announced the election of Gregory Vegas; (213) 926-5861.
Coghill. AIA. Charles J. Wallace, AIA. 
and Eugene Watanabe, AIA, to vice 
president and principal of Wim
berly Allison Tong & Goo. archi-

November 10-13: Internalioi 
Facility Management Associal 
IFM.A '91. San Diego Convent 
Center: (713) 623-4362.

June 11-14; Inteniatioiial Federa
tion of Interior Architects and 
Designers. IFl, 1991 World 
Congress. Merchandise Marl. 
Chicago: (312)527-7550.

November 20-24: liiLei nalional F 
nilun^ Fair'Tokyo '91, Haruj 

Tokyo; (44) 602 212v523. I
Vegas Convention Center. Las

January 6-9, 1992: Domotex H 
nover “92 (World 'I'rade ffair 
Carpets Floor Coverint 
Hannover Fairgrounds, G 
many: (609) 987-1202.

June 12-14: WorldSlore '91, retail 
slore planning and design, 
ExpoCenler. Chicago: (212) 391- 
9111.

April 25-29: Ariexpo. Jacob K. Jav
its Center. New York; (BOO) 331- 
5706.
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Join Krs 5K 
NEOCX)N Fun Run/Walk 
and Benefit DiFFA
The tradition continues at Chicogo's Grant Park as 
K1 hosts the 7th Annuol 5K Fun Run/V\fatk Ifs o 
great way to enjoy the scenic bkeshore while 
running 3.1 mtes or wolking 2 miles

Everyone will receive a free custcwn designed Kl 5K 
T-shirt, After the run/walK Kl will host a breakfast 
"under the tenT' Shuttte buses ore scheduled tor all 
major hotels in the Loop area, for transportation 
before ortd after the roce.

To register, mail this coupon or bring it to 1181 
Merchondise Mort by Wednesday of NEOCON 
week (June 12). Pick up your entry packet when 
you register The pocket will include your T-shirt, 
race number, race infomiotion, and informotion 
about making o voluntory contribution to DIFBV 
DIFFA is the Design Industries' Foundation for AIDS. 
The 5K Fun Run/W3lk is o benefit for DIFFA again 
this year. All voluntory personal contributions to 
DIFFA will be used to fund AIDS research, educotion, 
ond services. Kl has pledged to match runners' 
ond walkers' personal contitiutions up to S250.

hope to see you on June 13. Ifs on c^tpodunity 
to hove fun and help others ot the some time.

coniracljumiture dii isUm Knujier /nlemUional

Circle 15 on reader service card

Registration
agn me up for the 7lh Annual Kl 5K Fun Run/Walk 
to be held on Thursday, June 13, at 7:30 am.

Mail this coupon today to: Kl Fun Run/Wolk. 
1181 Merchondise Mart, Chicago, IL 60654

Name

Company

Address

State Zie.

Chicago Hotel

T-Shirt Size M L XL Sex M F
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A Rio, the latest design by Pascal Mourgue, 
is 3 stackable chair with a whimsical twist. 
Perfect for many applications, the seat and 

back are painted ash. while the legs come 
in various soft shades of epoxy painted 
tmtal. ReasonaWy priced, the chair is 

available this monih.

•i
The NeoStone Collecbon. designed by Martin 
Spicuzza br Majestic Design, offers a fresh 
look in natural Fossil-stone. The collechon 
includes side tables, table desks, conference 

taUw and more and is avadabie ki any 
combination of Fossil-stone colors.

Qrcle No. 208Circle No. 22T

Soft lines that express calm and peace of mind 

are found in IMichele De Lucchi's two new 
sofas. Qia (shown) and Giona designed for 
Artflex. Available in a variety of sizes and a 
multitude of fabrics, the chairs are perfect for 

many contract applications.

y Circle No. 225

Designed by the intemabonal award-winning 
team of Afra andTobia Scarpa. Flos' Pierrot 
offers a minimalist approach to task lighting. No 

internal or external wiring is required as the 
arms and legs are made of a conductive, com
posite material. Arms and legs snap into place, 
as does the lamp head, allowing for up or down 
Kghting. Three color combinations are available.

The Nature Series of ^bncs was created in a 
collaborative effort between Tsui-Yen Wang and Kristie 
Sirasen tor Brentano, Inc. Inspired by keen observations 
of nature interwoven with the influence of ancient Chinese 
legends, the fabrics go by such exotic names as Thousand 
Boat. Cocoon Cloth. Pine Needle and Pine Cliff, and Tide 

Trace. Available in a varied of colors and fibers. The 
Nattfe Senes can be used in many contract applications.

Circle No. 201Circie No. 206
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An:onas introduces the three-chair Status Series to 

respond to all aspects of otfice seating. Status Image 
provides value, comfort and clean design, Status Quo 

offers upscale design in a mid-management chair and 
Status Symbol featires slim cushioning and high 
design for the senior executive. All three chairs offer 
three back heights and various adjustment ophons and 
come in either polished chrome or black epoxy finish.

O

f<^
30

Circle No. 216

' introduces die Reale table, 

eproduction based on the 
design of Carlo Mohino.

! table combines Mack ash 

oak stained ash with 
«led or fissure-worked 
ss or Beota stone and is 
liable in several sizes lor 

ng or conference use.

:le No. 205

Milliken & 
Co. introduces 

new dobby weaves in a 
burgundy colorway. Made of Visa 
tOO‘< polyesfer. Hk fetmc comes in 40 
color (^tiors. not including custom- 

color matches. As they are machine 
washable and flame resistant these 
fabrics miibple drapery, bedding 
and upholstery needs.

t

Circle No. 211

Cabot Wrenn introduced the Marquis 

executive seating line at WestWeek last 
mondr. Ihe chairs feature the Forward 
Fulcrum, a torsion bar mechanism that 
keeps the nose of the chair from rocking 
up and the user's feet on the floor. 
Suitable for all levels of management, the 
chair is offered in several variahons.

Classic styling and contemporary flair are embodied by Architectural 
Supplements' Necclassic tables. The tables come in either 16 in. or 29 in. 
heights writh round or race track tops in 3/4 in. thick clear glass, marble or 
granite. Bases are available in satin chrome, bronze or brass finishes.

I polished chrome and brass finishes, patina finish or 28 colormetals.

Circle No. 219
Circle No. 202
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MARKETPLACE

Hastinos fiie & II Bagno introduces I Cosmati from 
Sicis, a new collection of mattie stones named after 
the renowned family of maihle cutters whose work 

dominated the 11th and 12th centuries. Designed 
around a basic 4 ft a 4 ft. stone with vari-sized 

borders, all stones are mounted on mesh ftir easy 

instaKation. Cosmati can recreate the feeling of old 
Roman cobblestones or add a touch of history to a 

contemporary setting.

Armstrong World Industries 
unveiled its new vinyl sheet 
flooring, Possftiities, which 

combines the proiM 
durability and easy 
maintenance of resilient
ftooring with the visual 

stdiness of carpeting.
Peiled for hedth care

Circle No. 217 applications. Possibilities

comes in three designs:
Oilted Dots and Jacquard
Weave ve the prtinary

design elements, available ill 6-ft. widths while 2-ft. wide!

Petit Point Field Border can
be used as a border, inset
ortransftion strip.

Circle No. 210

Numetal Surfeuxs, creators of fine waR coverings surfaced
eiftirely in natural metals, introduces its TerraMare Collec-
lion. Inspired by features of the land and sea. the waft
coverings are created by impregnating the ^bric with
natifal metals, llw 1B designs aiKl coiorways include
Granite (showiO, Moss, Artesia Mid Gold. The panels are

standard size and have a certified class A fire rating.

CircieNo.223

Ralph Wilson Plastic Co. has added
two wood grain finishes to its line of
textural options for Wilsonart" brand

Designed by Fabk) Reggiani for Reggiani USA,decorative laminates. Perfect for
Downspot is a series of fully adjustable lighting fixture 
available in four sizes and appropriate for a wide rang 
of applications. Constructed ol die-cast aluminium art 
fully adjustable, they are available with three acces
sories, egg crate louvre, bias cut glare-shield and indi 
virtually adjustable bam doors, and come in six finishrr

r designers who are looking for new

ways to express cokK, Rift Grain, 
(pictured), simulates the texture of a rift- 

cut vMieer while Cadiedral Grain gives the 
effect of flat-cut veneer. The new finishes are 

available on over 300 colors and patterns.

Circle No. 214Circle No. 220
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Salon duMpublf
1991

Nineteen ninety-two may 

not have arrived yet, but 

innovative ideas are 

already crossing border 

lines with ease within the 

European Economic Com

munity, as visitors to Jan

uary's International Furni

ture Fair in Paris were 

delighted to discover. 

Susan Grant Lewin, direc- 

:or of communications for 

‘ormica Corporation, 

ittended the Fair and 

lelected the designs shown 

m these three consecutive 

lages. Generalizing about 

m exhibition's offerings is 

articularly risky when they 

ome from so many diverse 

ources, but designers may 

iscern unusual materials, 

inishes and detailing, 

irm-making based 

n broadly interpret- 

d functionalism, and 

preference for inti- 

lacy over monumen- 
ility in these sou- 

nirs from Paris.

A Brighter colors were in evidence at the Paris Salon this 

January as in these chairs from the firm Artistes et 
Modeles. Constructed of foam with epoxy aluminum arms, 
they were designed by Delo Lindo.

A Curves are a hallmark of the new French 
furniture as in this small secretary by the 
firm Yamakado. The stainless steel feet 
are laser cut with small designs, typical 
of the French attention to detail.

A Elizabeth Garouste and Mattia Bonetti,
I considered the most important young design 

I team in France, were named “Designers of the 

i Year." They introduced their new collection of 
I white canvas covered furniture with 50$ motifs.

Kader Circle fto. Z30

This dining table, by Carlo 
Bartoli, is made of red and 
black granite for Artelano.
Its grace and drama would 
be appropriate in a variety of 
applications.

* Small tables designed by 
Nakamura were presented 
by VIA.

Rl l 19 9 1
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j|^ The Paris iirni Artelano featured this bookcase “Arbre 
Fleuri" by Italian designer Paolo Deganello, one of the 

founders of Archi^oom. In three different woods, it is 
made of a panel, a strut and five shelves, topped by a light 

in the form of a torch.

- rd

_ -
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4 Simple but sophisticated, classic 

but contemporary, this medallion- 
shaped chair offers total color 
combination freedom. My Funny 
Valentine, by Jean-Cbarles de 
Castelbajac for Ligne Roset, can be 

upholstered in up to three different 
fabrics and offers two (eg finishes 
of black lacquer or pearwood.

4 Designer Jean Nouvel was inspired by the 
rounded lightness of a tadybug when creating this 
chair for Ligne Roset. Named for the hotel Nouvel 
built in the Bordeaux area of France, Saint James 

I is available exclusively in while fabric.

Designed by De
Pas/d'Urbino/Lomaz2i for Ligne 
Roset, Larry offers numerous options. 
The curved back comes in black lac

quer, pearwood or plexiglass, with 
wood legs in either black lacquer or 
pearwood or metal legs in either 
black or aluminum epoxy. The chairs 
can also be ganged together
on aluminum con- _ _____
nection bars.

This multifunctional table on wheels
by Yamakado is finished in epoxy. It

sports the harlequin look in grey,
blue, green and black.

s
Two of France's most respected
designers. Vriz and Despre, have
designed this collection of func

tional storage and occasional
pieces for the firm Chantiers

Baudet. Known for its strength
and sophistication, medium

density fiberboard is used for
this graceful table.

■>R IL 19 9 1



HOLOPHANE COMPANYVISA UGHTINGoo
Tilt* !*rism(ll(» Arcadiii Si*ries b> Holophaiu’ 
Ls Miiu-jj lo y wi(Je vaiitly of rommerriaJ 
<111(1 rt'Uiil ypplicylUms. h'ismOlo li{>htin^ 
s>sU'ms f«‘iiluro stale-oMhe an liftlil 
conlnil lo nvale a liifililv (“fTKienl, (|ualil\- 
orietiU'd ('tniroiimcnl. Blondol fluting’ 
pix)\idcs low. unilmni surface bri^ihUicss. 
while molded refleclive and refractive 
prisms supply precisely controlled 
liori/oiital and \(‘itical illuminaiion.

The Visa Li^htinjj l.uininous Peiidanl 
features a virgin .(crylic h<»\vl and Is 
offered in 24-, 30-, 36- and 4f)-iri. 
diamelers. willi o\(‘rall heiglu of in. 
Tile canopy, sleni and accenls are 
availaiile in polisiKsI solid brass, chrome 
or any painted finish desired. This 
peiuJaiJl can ai’cofnmodale im ande.s- 
ceni. fluon'scenl and HID lamping.

PENDANT Circle No. 257
Circle No. 265

Call them chandeliers, hanging lights or pendant 

luminaires-iighting Hxtuees suspended ft'om ceilings 

have enjoyed a glorious tradition in illuminating the 

great casdes. cathedrals and manor houses of Europe 

and Colonial America. Trouble is, widi much the 

modem world lovirering the ceings to more humble 

heights, grand gestures are often better made with less 

flair. However, pendant luminaires remain a dramatic 

way to distribute ^ht across a wide sphere, as well as 

to draw attention to an often finely turned work of metal, 

glass and other decorative materials. Whether the style 

is historic or futuristic for a boardroom, concert hall, 

gallery or ballroom, the look today’s fixtures is still 

designed to shed light-and deiighL

ECONO-LITE PRODUCTSBAIDINGERARTEMIDE
l'’.cotio-UU*'s suspended Sulurn pendant 
li.'ilogen light fixlui'c creyles y djamalic 
ainliienl atmosphere that radiate: 
Ihrongliout a room, and tichieves cvel 
leiil color’ t’cndllirm. Kasy lo ia.slall. it i: 
i(li‘al for liiglt c<‘ilings and window displays

Tile ConsUiMiin family of iiu'lal and glass 
chandeliers is Ifu' sliowpiece of Andree 
PulmaiTs collection for Baldingcr 
Archilccliiral Ugliliiig. Modr'ls provide 
cillier a combinalion of diix'cl downward 
and upward lighl llirougli alahasUM'. 
acrylic or glass liowls, suspcMided from a 
metal stem wilh afijM’iHiages, or inicgral 
(iowiiliglil from four individual glass 
glolK’s moiinir'd on I’viciiderl arms.

Cipria is a halogen suspension lamp from 
the Milano-Torino colleelioii, designed by 
Turin .ArchilecUs Tonio Cordero and Pietro 
Derossi for Arlcmide. (cipria is part of a 
collection of lamps made of diverse 
materials: handcrafted metal frames, 
colored cut glass, crystal drops, icicles 
and prisms, metal knits and glass tihers. Circle No. 259

Circle No. 266

Grcle No. 261
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THE ORIGINAL CAST UGHTING ROXIER MANUFACTURING TSAO + CLSThe Halos lighUiift fKlurt' dostiiuecl b> 
Mark Frederick for Tlic Original (Jasl 
I.iditinii offers dirwl and indirtrt lijilUiiiii 
oplMWTs. This rL\lui\* has a copfX't-plaleci 
solid brass spinning’ and aluminuin cone, 
will! a sandblasted acr>lic pk*ce aUaclied 
alxAt‘ llw spinning lo crealt* a lialo effiTt 
for indirect ligliting. Dined ligtiliiifi is 
achievwl b> replacing Die aliiinimini (’one 
or dome with an acrylic one.

Stem (lem. Kovter Mainilacinriiig (ioip.'s 
new line of low profile sland and low 
\oitage pendant halogen track fixtures, 
provides an ambient lighting effeel. Five 
designc’r Stem (Jem nMxiels are available 
in f) in. or 18 in. sUmdard pi'iidanl lengths 
(etislom lengths available), hiadi incliKU’s 
universal swivels and lialogen hulhs.

The (J-8 colleclion b> TSAO + CLS 
consists of 17 in. and 22 in. diameter 
cones of etched glass with clear etcln*d 
borders. A simple clusier of five stems 
supports llie pL*ndant. which is equipped 
for four 25-walt bulbs.

Circle No. 251

Drcle No. 252

Circle No. 263

m

FREDRICK RAMOND SCHONBEK PROGRESS UGHTINGTlie Apollo by F Ramond is a l-lile pen
dant with an alabaster shade and 
adiuslable rods and canopy. Apollo is 
available in solid brass and brushed 
Steel finishes.

Schonbek Worldwide Lighting Inc.'s 
Oiiattro STTies ciiandeiier s feature Art 
Deco styling in crystal and glass. Strass 
s(|uare (ul stones and clear glass rods 
C(»inbijie to (T(‘<ile a rich period look, 
and geometric forms establish 
uplxMl theme with elegant (lair. A vari
ety of cK’ar cyliiulru’al rM'iidajit and step 
pyramid slyU's aie available.

Pi’ogress LiglUing's hand-blown Deco 
pendant light is in satin while haiTd 
painled clear glass, with decorative 
satin aluminum cap and canopy. Dimen
sions are 1-^ 2/8 in. diameter. 12 1/ 4 in. 
iK'lght.anDrcle No. 262

Circle No. 253

Circle No. 254
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KOCH + LOWYFLOS INC.LUXOLAMP
The Goiulolii Oiling light designed b> 
Piolr Sk“rakowski is available in liand- 
casled frosted glass, v^iih polislu'cl brass 
or c’linjine Rnial.

The Kl.OS K,\panded Line \etv\<nk is a 
modular. I.I,.-listed, lou-\ollage linear 
lighting s>siein designed to provide 
nia\iinum design and lighting rie\ihilit\ 
through an arrav of conleinporar\ light 
n.vltires and archileetural coniponenirv. A 
eolorful. a<‘slh(‘ticatl> minimal l<x)k is now 
augmented by ihit't' new rixtuix^ heads and 
flexible inteix'onnertoi’s that allow vaiia- 
tlon of iriiek height and coiingumlion.

The Luxo Space Saver System allows its 
Uisk lights Ui Ik* rail moiinlt*d on the walls 
of office systems furniture freeing 
w orLsurl'ace .splice. The sJeeJJv riesigntxl 
lifyuweighl nieial rails come in standard 
and custom lengths to Qt nearly any patiel 
or wall, and can be moted to direct 
nonglarc illuminnlimi whcix* it's nefxlcd. 
The lamp fixture is Luxo's Asymmetric 
task light, in any of three distinct nuKiels.

Circle No. 255

Circle No. 260Circle No. 264

■
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HAMPSTEAD UGHTINGCASELLA UGHTINGHALO UGHTING Hampstead l.ighling and Aceessori«^ Inc 
iniroduces 
CANNKiO is a suspension fixturtl 
designed by De Fas l)T rl)ino U)mazzi amfl 
manufactured by Stilnovo. It has a w]iii(l 
china lx»dy that houses nine small roiin<l 
catKlelabra bast* hulb.s of 4f) or fit! w.ill.'l 

ami imxluces dirwi and iiidiix*cl lighting. I

Casella Ligtiling offers the classically 
designed (,'harlcs Pfister Pendant. At the 
reriuesl of designer customers, it is now 
oflen*d in iwo diameters, 24 in. and 18 
in., botli with and wilhout finial. in all

Tlu’ inlroduclioj) of the BacchelUi Serks of 
track lighting lampholders hy Halo 
Lighting, a division of C(K)p(‘r (.igluing. Ls 
part of llK’ coinpany s Ambhiite Colhx’lion. 
Delicately scaled for use with luilogen P\K 
lamps, Bacchella's gimhal ring style, 
slender sUiinlcss steel baton, and choice 
(H’ accessories make conlix)! and <liivcUng 
the (iglit soutx’e accurate and vcistililc.

CANNKTO from Italy

lh<* Cascllu rinislK*s.

Circle No. 256

Circle No. 250

Circle No. 258
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New Step{3s to enhance 
our Nation^ identity

We've taken Stepps another step away from the ordinary. 
With medium cherry and medium oak wood grain laminates.

And with new options including free-standing CRT units, 
color-coordinated hardware kits and closed back hutches, 
you can take Stepps in many fresh directions.

And National's quick ship program gets it there. Anywhere. 
At your request. 1-800-482-1616.



For years Charles Perry has set 
standards in architecture and 

sculpture; now he sets design in 
motion with his new High Density 
Articulating Stack Chair tor Kl.

oo

a palio swing. Seal and backrest 
bang suspended in space, mov 
ing as the size and weight of the 
sitter dictate. Of course, should 
the siller choose to remain abso
lutely still, so would the Perry 
stack chair—like an ordinary 
stack chair.

What prompted this formal 
foray into furniture design? "1 
have always designed chairs for 
myself.’ Perry says. "When 1 wa?- 
10,1 used produce crates." .^fter 
toying with the idea of a pivoting 
chair of wire or rod. Perry fol 
lowed a friend’s suggestion iha' 
he attend NKO(X)N. and prowler 
the halls of Chicago’s vast Mer 
chandise Mart in search of fumi 
ture that might embody his ('on 
cepts. He didn't find any. u 

course.
.\fter developing sketche 

and a working model. Perr 
showed his idea to friend an 
fellow designer Charles Pollacl 
whose Knoll Pollack chair ha 
become one of the icons of ih 
corporate world. Pollack in lur 
introduced Perry to Kl, and tl 
rest was history—writ fast. “1 
brought a whole Inierdisc 
pJinary team together.- desigi 
engineering, production an 
marketing." Perry recalls. “Tl 
development of this chair mov 
very (juicklv." Kl's finished pro 
uct staclui 25 high and comes 
various colors with chrome 
powder coaled frames.

Perry has other ideas f 
chairs that he would like 
explore, including a design I 
refers to as Chair One. which pi 
ceded the stack chair. The scul 
lor, architect and industr 
designer doesn’t conceal his w i 
to see Chair One built somcd 
.And then? 'Chair One w on’t 
the end of this tale," he says.

He has a point. Suppo 
you've been inventing cha 
since the age of 10. How can > 
stop with a design called Ch 
One?

Peppy'S
Restless
Chaip

This stack chair 

for Krueger 

International by 

Charles Perry 

looks a lot like 

every other stack 

chair you’ve ever 

seen-until it 

starts moving

Stack chair is deceiving. You don’t 
sense the slightest motion in its 
design. For unlike Perry’s sculp
ture. which feaiuix‘s cantilevered 
bands of steel, bronze and alu
minum draw n In serpentine arcs, 
his chair looks static, even ordi
nary. Then you sit dow n it iLs steel 
frame and polypropylene seal 
and backrest, recline by tilling 
Iwtck ihe upper part of your torso 
and sliding your hips forward, 
and discover that the chair ha.s 
lilerally swung forward at the 
seal and tilled al the backrest to 
accommodate you.

By combining the bending and 
shape-retention characteristics 
of the frame with the pliancy of 
l)}c .sciU and backrest. Perry has 
been able to join the back of the 
seal to the lower portion of the 
backrest much like the pieces of

ow can a sculptor, an archi
tect and an industrial 
designer all sit down in the 

same chair al once? It helps if 
they happen to he the siime per
son. namely Charles (). Perry. 
Perry’s lifelong curiosity about 
structures and materials has led 
him on a personal quest tlial has 
included archileclure’s Pri.x de 
Rome. disUnguistied design for 
Skidmore Owings <S Merrill, 
sculpture in the collections of the 
Mustmm of Modern .Art. Art liisli- 
lule of Chicago. De Young Muse
um and numerous oilier insliiu- 
(ions, corporations and private 
collectors—and now an articulat
ing. high-densily stack chair 
lK*aring his name for Kl, the con
tract furniture division of Ki'iu^gvr 
International.

The overall look of the Perry

By Roger Vee

Circle No. 271
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The Prism wood himiture system, now 
manufactired by Gunlocke, is offered in 

a wide range of woods, finishes, edge 
details and oflier design options. The 

system is designed to provide flexible 

solutions for high-end applications.

Taking
Wood Into 
the 21st 
Century
If wood systems 

furniture is still 

valid late in the 

20th century, 

Gunlocke is 

anxious to prove 

it-by adding the 

Prism System to 

its product line

Thus. Ihe fim'l> (kiaUod. upst al 
Prism and the less detailed hu 
more universal and m oiifiaiinihi 
(»I*S iiive (lunlocke a new slralci 
for nuirkel roverage.

Because Prism Is posUioju 
in a hifjh-end niche. Gunlorl. 
will avoid pilling metal versi 
wood office s\stems. The sire;

ill be on quality and vali 
instead. “IMsm will be niarkeit 
at the higher end where ll 
client is looking for fine wm 
furniture.” says Pitney. ‘It s 
value decision."

\ huge pnKlucl line like Pri? 
adds a new dimension to opei 
lions at (iunlocke. a proud, star 
alone wockI company. Pitney like 
the siuiaiion to “the snake s\v 

with 13 till

tv Ixrause of its cushun capabililv. 
'Measured simply b\ fuiicUon. all 
systems become generic." says 
Margie Richmond. (lunlocke's 
director of communications. 
"Prism is superior in appearance. 
deUjiling and choices."

Korinerly manufuclured by 
(;orryUit*bert, a subsidian of HON 
liwlustries. the Prism S>st<‘ni lias 
aclually undergone very few 
design alterations at (Junlocke. 
"There are some very subtle dif
ferences. which are aeslhelii’ally 
imiwrceplible." .sijys Pitney. The 
chiuiges include a narmwer range 
of wood species available (to 
address ihe issue of rain forest 
depletion), a discontinuation of 
lt*ss popular mcUil raceway finish
es. and a re'configuratioii of the 
pedestal coiislruction Ui accepi 
common pa|)er sizes.

The biggest change i'rom the 
"old" Prism lo the "new" is in the 
approach lo specifying, manul'ac- 
liiririg and delivering tire product. 
Wlii'ire (;oiTyHletx*rl olTei't^d Prism 
('omponenls on a piece by piece 
basis (for evampic. Lop caps vveiv 

based separately from

n llu’fiercely compcHilivesys- 
lems furniture arena. (lun
locke does not want lo be 

perceived as just another player. 
W ilh the addition of the Prism Sy s
tem to its producl line. GunhH-ke 
has not only invested in wood- 
based systems furniture when a 
great maiorlly of manufacturers 
think metal is the way to go; ll has 
also made some lougli marketing 
decisions that show llllle interest 
in head-to-head grappling w ilh die

w

metal competilion.
Alieady a 10-year maiuifactnr- 

er of the (>PS wood system, (lun- 
locke is one of the few companies 
lell lo lout the advantages <if 
wood over metal for systems fur- 
nilure. Prism is primarily a wood 
system in both surfacing and 
structure, though metal rompo- 
nenls. including overhead cabi
nets and pedestals, aiv available.

"DeLails make the dilTerenee." 
Shelton Pitney, (lunlocke's

lowing the cow. 
loads of equipment being irai 
I'erred from (Parson, ('^ilif.. lo (h 
locke s upstate New York facin 
Now that tilings art* up and n 
niiig, the I'liluie may see addilin 
changes In the system, as Gi 
locke applies its woodwoi’k 
know-how lo Prism. Bui donT h 
your breath. "WeYe still imiriei 
on the hind quarters of that ci 
CcUilions Pilney.

Hy Jenniter Thiele

says
director of product for sy stems. 
,Ynd though Gunlocke claims no 
I’eal I'luicliorial advanuig<*s lo Prism 
o\ er aj]j other repuUjble fui'nil un* 
syslem. metal or otherwise, the 
company stands firmly hcliind its 
convicUon that the wood syslem 
eyrels in compatibility anti (levibili-

puri
panels), GunliK ke. also a memlKT 
of MON Induslries. has taken a 
mucli more syslemalic approacli. Circle No. 270
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Refinements in function for discriminating tastes. Printed vinyl uphols
tery has arrived in an exciting new array of patterns and colors to 
please the most discriminating designer. Patterned Refinements by 

Boltaflex®... offered with the functional durability and stain resistance of PreFixx^-protected Boltaflex vinyl 
upholstery that retains the fresh look of its original design through repeated use... year after year.

Delight in the multi<olored patterns of Como, Grapevine, Cobblestone, Mojave, 
Vegas and Reno... unique selections that go far beyond what you've come to expect in 

the world of vinyl upholstery. Offered now... to complement your latest design for 
\ years to come.

Function refined.

O'

•VXr' \ Discriminating designs deserve the longevity of our Patterned Refinements. 
For more information and sample swatches, write:

Boltaflex, c/o LMG, 1725 Indian Wood Circle, Maumee, OH 43537.
I

Brilaflex with Pre
Proiecttn« vinyl .inainst stains and abrasion

Qencorp
PQLYMen PRoaucrs

c I'lfl') Cu-nCorp Polymer Pr<xlucl' Bf>luiJi*v ’ .in»l Prff ■ .iri- tt,ul(*m.)rk., oi CenCorp
nip,*l* ie An



MOVING DESIGNS0/0

Could the major difference between the best automotive interiors and building interiors be the margin 
Contract Design surveys the evidence-inside GM’s Saturn, Toyota's Lexus and Mercedes-Benzfor error?

H\ Ro{ivr Yce

iibove lh(‘ sUmdard of practical realizalion. lo 
prosccule the search for a pcrrfmion and a har- 
moii> beyond the mere practical side, a mani
festation not only of [K*rfcclion and harmony, 
bat of beauty."

Ii \ pit‘s<.*nl infi the sur\ ey of automoUv e inu;ri- 
ors for (iM's Salum. Toyota's k'xiis and Mer- 
c(xles-Bcnz that foIloN\s this inliXKliiilcwT, eSvSjiy. 
Contract Design in\ ites interior designers and 
aivhiUTUs to expei'ience llie work and Ihinkin#’ of 
am omolK e desiwiers and t*n«in<H*rs as they cr<*- 
ale inlerioi's. We've come a lont; way since Vec,s 
Ufif’ArrfHUx'li/rc. especially after tlie triumph ol 
Modernism in the late 19-4()s. However, design
ers may lx* surprised lo stx‘ how liHiitly auiomo- 
bile desifyi still adtie«*s lo the ideals liC Corbusi 
er idenlincd in 1921^—and how slim the maryii 
of (Tn)i’ is for crealinp a personal machine fo 
transportation (the car) versus buiklintj jui orga 
ntzaliomil machine for white-<'onar work (tin 
(’(mimeivial orinstitutinn.il intetiori.

Wlial are the major desiijn inniienct*s on ca 
inUTiors today? Er^momics, technology, siife 
ty and consumer psychology appi^ar lo headth 
list. The stress is. not surprisingly, o

f archiUt'ls and interior desi^^ne;’s wish to 
blame anyone for llieir fasdnalion with 
automobile design, Un*y can sinjjh* out 

France's ^ix'al. inimiUihle VIoderiiisl. Ia* (Cor
busier. "Corhu" empltaiieally pnx'laimi'd his 
admiration for the loftie of automobiU's. iK'ean- 
liners and aiiplanes—iiiid his di*spair over the 
irrationality of areliiteeliire—in the famous 
poien7ie of 1929. Irrs une Archhrclurv 
(“Towards a New \rehilecUnv"). Why can'l a 
^ood hiiildinu be like a uood ear, Corhu 
demanded lo know. "Ml motor-cars liave Ifie 
same (“sseiilial ari'ant’enuMils,'' he wroU'. “Bui. 
t)y reason of tlie UMceasiiif* compelilioii 
between the innumerable firms who make 
tiiem. every maker lias found himseirohlipeil to 
«et lo the lop ol this comp<’lilion .ind. over and

Maybe the designers will deny it but 
there is an unmistaKable affinity 
between the best modem office 
furniture and automotive interiors. 
When Charles Pollock designed the 

1251 Chair (above) for Knoll 
Intemabonal in 1965, encircling a 

soft leather seat and backrest 
cushion in a chromed aluminum 
frame, he could have placed it m a 
sports car instead of an executive 
office. Views of concept cars by GM. 
the 1991 Ponbac FVotosport (right 

top], and by Chrysler, the Dodge 
Neon (right bottom), show the some 

drive to refine function into 

memorable fom.

er^yrnomics.
“Eraonomres is the nns( order of busint'ss I 

ejir (lesion today." slateis \liini Vandermollen. 
design executive al Ford Motor Ormpany 
“Everything is customer-driven in terms i 
eoniforl. We work closely with the human fat 
lor. selling up every car interior in sepaiat 
zones that relate lo particular human fuiu 
lions." Design conditions are esUtbiished will 
in each zone in response to the nature of it 
activity and the ammtm, rrf Lime spent there, 
leehnique akin Lo the interior designer's hubb 
diagj'ain analysis.

However, human faclors six-im U> trail tec 
nology as the driv ing force that changes 
int(Tioi's, a situation lliut may ring true for ini 
rior designers and arehileels trying lo loc a 
eomputers, task lighting and security s'y sten 
In the Increasingly crowded Interior enviio 
mein of today's btiikiings. “Tfie inU‘rlor desi, 
t)f automobiles has been most influenced 1 
technological, rather than material i iiange> 

Ronald C. Hill, chairman of the indusirsays
design departmiml at Art Outer College ■ 
Di’sign in Pasadena. Calif., one of the naliiuB 
UKJst prestigious sch(H)ls of industrial desiJ 
"Air conditioning, stereos and portable plionB 

are all gvMxl examples of this." I
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In these three examples of Ford 

concept cars deft), interior designers 
and architects can see how carefully 
integrated the design elements of 

automotive interic^ must be to 
function eflwtively. Their powerful 

visual impact derives more from the 
ability to capture the essence of their 
tasks than from the use of costly 

ornamentation or materials.

But comftnt itself is pnts l« Ik* an tinpix*- 
dictcible. culltiral nolion. .Americans are 
relliiiikiny the kind of ride ihev uanl iti a car. 
More and more. Lliey are abaiidonini> the sol i. 
sloppy handling and sofa-like upliolsUT> of the 
Li adiiional American l'aniil> car for si)meUiiii« 
dc('i(lerll> more Euro|K‘an. “Some European- 
designed steals feel cjuile liard and unyielding 
ft ben you Hrst sil in Ihem." Hill (‘\plaiiis, "'nu“n 
you try one on a lon;> trip and diseo\er Ui(‘v are 
Kltialh more comfortable.'■

Can we expect technolofjy lo hrina major 
'hat){>es to the functiortiiifj and Ihercfore the 
lesi^t of car desifiii’.* ’tes ami im. \amlermollen 
hinks that microelectronics will etisure that 
toMiinft stays the same for lori« in the basic 
irchileclutx- of tlie car. In Uie f)roadesl sense, 
die's

Vh automotive desi«nei's are skeptical of 
im much ledim>lo#*y can orslmiild impose 
self on human factors. (ihjult'S Felly, presideiil 
f the Industrial Desifyiers StH'iely of America 
IUS,\) and president of Design Works/l SA. 
hleh hasetx'aled interiors fur BMW, Volvo. CM 
nd Chrysler, says. "There v\ill Ik* a iripliny of 
ifurmalioii in the inteiiors witti IIk* a(t\enl of 
h.illy ink*«raled eommunicalion. eiilertain- 
K‘M( and navigational lechnologH*s. Vllliough 
lis u ill add complexity. auUmuiUc sy stems ill 
mplify the interiors. We ll have moix* gadgets 
jl we won t set* lliem.' Hir a timely exanijile. 
^Ily points lo BMW's iveenl snrci*ss in n*duc- 
g the controls in its cal’s rnirn 77 lo o4.

(In fact, there may lie a rebellion lirewiiig 
noiig molorisls against loo iinicfi insinimeii- 
lion. As Don Brown, national [inKliict planning 
anagtT for Toyota adinils in our story on Toy- 
a's liOxus I.S-4(X), custornei's strongly indicale 
at lliey only wani features ihcy can readily 
K’—ft ilhonl pulling off the road lo consult a 
anual. A word of caution may Im-(Iik* for plan
ts and designers t>l'UKt;iy's iiigb-lech olTiri's.)

Interior designers and architects are also 
becoming acquainted with the occupational 
liazards of the spaces they design through 
ongoing studies on computers, lighting and air 
quality ftithin buildings. [nde(*d. th<‘(»p<.‘ri plan 
office of Hie 1990s is not the saim* as its predt*- 
cessor of the 1970s in terms of floor plan, fur- 
nistiings or performance. Yet appearances do 
count in the end, and many interior design 
dtAails an* intemled to look “user friendly" evtii 
when this isn't truly important—a question of 
consumer psychology that auto makers equally 
undei'slaiid and appi'eciate.

"Safety and perceived safely are impor- 
tanl,” stales fbrd's \aiKk*rmoUeu. “\ou u^il to 
have I’ounded edgi*s even in places where the 
customer is not likely to come into contact with 
the car interior. Safely has sliapi*d Uie design 
almost ;is much as eigonomics."

L(K)king ahead, the car interior of the fiilure 
doesn't liKik radically different from what we 
know tiKlay. at least in the near future. If there 
aiv trends looming, they sound suspiciinisly like 
those coiifnmling interior design and archiUx - 
lure: smaller spaces with no room for waste. 
belUT layouts of iiistrumenialion for ever more 
sophislicatwl lechnoloiaes. impmved c^Miom- 
Ic design of scaling, v ision and other critical ck*- 
menls and pi*rhaps a idolKii merging of l<M»ks.

Tlie last point—the imenialionalizalion of 
car design—is particvilarly intriguing in light of 
the frequency of ocean crossings by leading 
interior d(*signers and airlhUxls today. .Are 
destined for fleets of ears vvitli look-alike interi- 
oi-s? To hear IDS.-Ys Felly. “The hesi designers 
today are world designers and itieir training is 
similar. Americans will move toward more 
expressive designs, the Japanese w ill conlimie 
vviih facts aiulfigurt‘S U) pei1'(‘cl a moiv generic 
look, ft hile Europeans pui-sue a more pragmal- 

resiilting in I’fH'alls, redesigns and a higli level i if ic. logical image. >el automobiles are* now a true 
vigilance wUliiii the auto iiiduslry ilself about 
(lie kiiidsorint(Ti(im)viroiim(‘iilsii builds.

"Safely has been die rnosl sigiiiricaiU inllu- 
ence on auloiiioiivr inierior design in I’ccenl 
times, " declares (leorgc Arigcisliacii. executive 
designer for inleriors in charge of tlie Interior 
Design Sitidio at (iM. "Before the UHOs, for

we

world pi’ociucl, and their interiors and exteriors 
an-iiK'rgiiig into a single, inlernalional look."

Lest interior designers and architects get 
carried away w ith visions of their own projev'Ls 
being pi ()duc(*d aserficienlly and si ientifically 
as car interiors, they might ponder ttiis ohser- 
val ion from the Art Center College of Design's 
Ronald I lill; “Dt*spile all the advam'enienl.s. 
haveu l come all that far fmm the days of cul- 
I ing and si-wing of die last century. 'Iliei-e's still 
a great deal to be learned.'* Be patient.
< torbu—the best is yet lo come.

n a car interior be user friendly without letting it show?

Eliminating excess butloiis. dials and 
iU'lios not only simplifies die tasks iMTore the 
torist, it enhances his or tier'.safety and tliat 

the passengers us well. Ttuil 's no small divi- 
iid. Auto safely rules and regulatioris are

example, theiiistnimeiil panel was madeofsteel 
ill crisp shapes, while die rest of die inteiior irsTMl

I
eivlnga kitol'aUention these days from many oilier firm siirfaci’s. Now. we nvale siil'er inleii-
iirces. including govemmeiil. coiisuiner 
ux ates. insurance companies and die like,

we

ors by designing romidetl forms liirouglimit, 
using sod er. more forgiv ing mal erials."
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Driving to Saturn
If a car’s interior can actually make or break a buy, what must GM’s Saturn subsidiary 

do to keep driver and passenger so happy they don't want to get out?

By Jennifer Thiele

personally rarry around a set of Lee 
Press-On ^ails al. aJI times," tau,iehs Jim 
Ulrich, ('hief enfjineer for vehicle interior 

systems at (iMs Salurii subsidiary, f-'unny as 
this may sound, his statement reflects the 
seriousness with which Saturn approacht^s 
the task of desi^’iiijif' car interiors. A Saturn 
must work for everybody w ho drives one.

“The recipe lor instant failure is to try to 
develop a mass market car.” insists Ulrich, 
emphasizing that Llie automotive industry 
has bet'ome very niche market-oriented. "Of 
course there are universal things that nobody 
will tolerate—bad quality, poor reliability, 
poor ergonomics. But how you clioose to e,\e- 
cute that is where niche playing comes in."

As a new player in the competitive aulo- 
molive market, Saturn has planned its eco
nomical. sub-compact car on a formula that 
pays close attention to inierior design and 
detailing. Among the more important ete- 
iiienls of its interiors, according to Ulrich, 
are the ergonomic/comfort factors, including 
reach zones, tiead room and seat widths; 
safely factors, including visibility, crash pro- 
UK'tion (i.e. standard driver’s airbags) and 
(MTupanl restraint; and the ae.slhelic factor 
of visual impact.

Also paramount is how well the vehicle’s 
inUTior systems function for l>oU] drivers and 
passengers. Much sUindanl eiigiiit'ering logic 
and know how comes into play here. Exam
ples include seat designs that accommodate 
up to 95% of the population, passenger 
ri^lrainls that will comfortably st^ure every
thing fjx)m an infant ear seal to a large man. 
logically located, easy-lo-read instrumenta
tion and aesthetically pleasing yet durable 
materials and etdors. Ttie idea Indiind Improv 
ing car design, in Ulrich's words, is to "Stay 
w ith s()nielhing until your customer tells you 
it's not working any more.'

Aside from the basics, what conslilules 
good automotive interior design is largely 
determined by the consumer. Saturn under
takes extensive consumer research studies 
to determine customer preferences. Under a 
system called Quality Function Deployment 
IQFD). the company obtains a tist of cus
tomer attributes from a well-idetiUfied target
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GM's Saturn is engineered with an 

integrated approach that places 
equal emphasis on boSi exterior 
(right) and interior styling. Like the 
interior designer of buildings, the 

automotive designer must create a 

compact functional environment for 
the user. Saturn accomplishes this 

goal with such features as logically 
located. easy-to*read instrumentation 

and driver's controls (opposite, top), 

ergonomically designed seating 
(opposite, bottom) and ample storage 

areas (below).

tnurkel. The en«iiietTins staff in liirn con- 
\erls lh(‘se criteria into specificalions for 
(lesion and manufacture. It's a cotilinumis 
process. LIrich indicates, but in Ific l.vpical 
foiir-\car production cycle to desijjn a car 
from start to finish, the chati{;eabilil> of the 
design decreases the furllter into the pro
cess you go—much like architecture.

I Irieh believes that a car's interior can 
actually make or break a repeal buy. "Kev, 
people understand the technological parts." 
he points nut. "hut everyone uiiderslunds 
comfort, durability, fit and finisii and feel." 
\t the same lime, he rep<.>rts. the car-buying 
public Is becoming increasingly belter 
informed and thus makes less emotional 
decisions. So at Saturn, no one pari of the 
car Is considered any more important than 
I he rest. The design of the whole car is deve:|- 
oped in an integrated approacli that sees 
engineers in each area of expeiTise working 
in cooperation w ilti I lie others.

"Nothing should drive one pari of the car 
away from an integrated approach." insists 
I Il'ich. Tlie task is broken down into inaiiage- 
ahle pieces, with continuous consiillation and 
coordination taking place. “How does the 
engine design affect the w indsttield design'.’" 
points mil Ulrich. “\nd then how does the 
w indshield affect the design of the instrument 
panel’.’” No hard and fast rules determine how 
a eondUi Is resolved, according to Ulrich. The 
designers and engineers continually refer 
back to the OPD to deliTniine whal design 
compromise would work best while still 
achieving what consumer opinion and 
demand has dictated.

M a fundamental level, the work of Sal- 
urn s designers and interior designers 
sounds remarkably shnilar. I Iricfi maitilains 
[hat lht‘ automotive interior designer's goal 
is to Imild a compuel. functional environ
ment for the user w ith "the ability to proce.ss 
information and manipulate material in 
restrained space." He goes on to say that 
" The di'iviT must be able to find enough feel
ing of comfort wiUi the em ironmenl to work 
in it." Subslilule “end user" for "drivcT" and 
architects and interior designers would be 
firmly in the driver s seal. >»■

a
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I Love How Yon Design For Me,
Toyota!

CO

How Toyota’s designers strike a distinctive balance between logic and luxury for the interior of fhe new Lexus LS-400

h\ Amy Milshtein

cockpiL a luxury car dclibcraluly radiates itn 
warm ambiance ofliome, Amoii« the mab'i i 
als that the LS-400 employs lo ^»et that loo' 
is wood, despite the difriculty orcoiiff»rmin 
it lo a hifihly contoured interior.

Of course, what Hoes on in today's cars i 
unpix'cedented for the descendants of Hem 
Fbrd's Model i. More lhaii one driver siHin. 
comfortably in his LS-400 has the impulse i 
«el some office work done on the road. W ii 
the advent of the cellular mobile phont 
today's automobile has become an office u 
wheels that may someday add a car pt ifit* 
and a car modem as well. The influx of tii 
equipment has auto desi{»ners scratch! i 
their tieads. just as office designers do. om 

where all of this technology should go. Admi 
Brown. 'One of our car designer's bigge 
challenges w ill be lo fit all of this etpiiitm*' 
logically and safely Into the inU*rior."

Since safety is a big issue with Lexus Im 
el's. H s also a big issue with Toyota's di .^lg

cate balance, that is. between a comforlablc, 
luxurious look a/td eye-grabbing. .slKfwmom 
appeal. Or between Hie need ror safety 
equipmeMl and the drive lo makt' cars lighter 
and more ga.s (Tfirient. Or betw eim the de.sire 
for the latest features and the movement lo 
stivumliiie and simplify the tlaslihoaixl.

Important as comfort is for any car. w hat 
seems comfortable to sit on in your office or 
living room might not do tlie trick in your 
car. “An oversluffed couch may look invit
ing." stales Brown, "but It wouldn't liold up 
tor a long trip." Instead, the LS-400 has 
seals that support and surround the sitter 
ergofiomically at 55 miles per hour for 
hours at a lime.

Vet this all-encompassing feeling, which 

Cffntinues on the sides and dasliboard. Is 
(‘xploiled lo create an environment that has 
as mud] to d<i with expectations as it does 
w lift ergonomii's. Just as a sports car sr*eks 
the liighly ledmical look of a jet fighter's

liat's the secret behind the design of 
perhaps the only car that normally 
ix'served LVm.su/nc/' Reports proclaims 

as the finest in the world today? Ask the 
builder of the 1-exus LS-400. Toyota's lop-of- 
ihe-line luxury car, and the answer is devas- 
talingly simple: thorough analysis and 
inscrutable logic. "We research constantly.” 
slau*s Don Brown, naiional product planning 
manager for Toyota, "hiduslry trends, auto 
shows, and pasi mistakes, tempered wiih 
our own common sense and intuition, all fig
ure into the automobile." There are some fas
cinating parallels, nevertheless, between the 
design of the LS-41H) and the design of a cor
porate executive fTfllce.

Start with the end user. The first thing 
common sense and intuition tells you is tliat 
the prospt'clive I.S-400 buyer is well educat
ed. well paid. amJ wet) into his or her forties. 
Catering lo Uiis group. Toy/ita has creaUxI a 
car interior llial cherishes balance—a deli
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Toyota's Lexus LS-400 woos 

prospective buyers with a stylish 
exterior and quality engineering 
(apposite) and an interior (below) that 

blends logic, luxury and safety. But 
bard as you look, you'll never see the 

most important component in the LS- 
4O0's design: research. "We do our 

homeworit, then check and re-check 
our findings. " insists national product 
planner Don Browm. The payoff? 
Fiercely loyal customers.

iers. Driver sUk* airbags, lor example, are 
slaiidard In the LS-400. wiLli llie Tulure 
promising passenger side airbags and even 
side airbags. But with all of this safety comes 

Bi errst: added welgfil. Heatier cat's use more 
Huel: use enough fu(*l and a special gas guz- 
w.ler lax is added lo Ute price of the car. The 
B’hallenge for Poyola lias beeti lo strike the 

'ight balance between sitfely at all cost and 
iffordabilily with efficiency.

Besides adding weigtiL, safely features 
ike passenger side airbags lake up valuable 
lasfiboard space, (lalh'd “The most expen- 
i\\v real estate in Japan,” the dashboard is 
meoflhe most carefully researched, melicu- 
ously designed inlerior components of the 
,S-400. Toyota dashboards of today and 
omorrow exhibit a definite trend which 
light Ik* termed gadget-control.

“Buyers have revolted against loo many 
iiiUoiis." reveals Brow n. “Yes, they want fea- 
ures. but they want them presented in a logi- 
al, streamlined fasiiion.” Toyota believes 
rM when a driver has lo pull over and haul 
lit the owner's manual lo turn on the lights. 
ie designer has failed—a situation not 
ntike tile dilemma of Iht* higfi-Lech ergonom- 
‘ office chair.

In fact, dashboard layout is so impori.ant 
lal it has sparked many impassiom'd argu- 
lents; debates over such matters as 
heltier the healing/air ('omlitioiiiiig con- 
ols or the radio should be closest lo the 
'iver’s hand are not uneomnioii at Toyota. In 
le LS-4(K). the radio has lost, at l<*ast for 
)w. If the Society of Automotive Kngiiieei's 
•velops universally accepted and logical 
isliboard standards, these skirmislies may 
‘coine a thing oft lie past.
Willi all that goes into the interior of the 

tyoia Lexus LS-4I)(). llie most imporlaiii 
dor remains intangible—yel as Inisic lo 
,rs as lo offices. If interior designers take 
ily one cue from their car-desigtUng col- 
agues. It should be the importance of 
search. “We do our homework, then check 
d re-check our findings.” insists Brown, 
liat's the payoff? Toyota nislomers are a 
Tcc'ly loyal breed—lhal more lhan a few 
;crior designers and architects wouldn't 
nd seeing in their parking lots loo.

r
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Hold the Ritzoo

When Mercedes-Benz urges designers to keep its interiors simple, the results are anything but plain vanilla

liy Jean Godfrey-June

nol stand oui with avant-fiarde sl>lin«. ihi 
aulf) maker could not be oiore pleased 
Declares Balopa, “We design for ease o 
riinclion and liarmon>. Fiom the momen 
>ou ^»el into one of our cars. >ou should b» 
able to operate il willioul bavins to searcl 
for Lliinss. [.ocations of inlcrior element- 
haven't changed much over lime, and ou 
lajouls are alwavs gradually upgraded 
rather than radicallv changed."

For Mercedt's-Benz. consistent, is an inte
gral element of safet> and therefore Ihci 
designs, ’ll might seem strange that our iiit< 
riors all look so similar to each other." s.-t;. 
Baloga, "Bui we go t)ii what works for us jin 
for our rustofm'fs. man> of w hom are repr, 
bu>(‘rs." As a result. Baloga points out. 
can gel into a model from 196b and turn on ih 
wiiulshield wipers “evat'lly the way you t.ui 
them on in our 1991 models."

“We start with government reciuirt nu nt 
regarding strength and flammabililv." .so\ 
Baloga. From there, the Mercedes-Benz p!; 
losopliy of conservative, safety-orient*- 
design lakes over. “We avoid a cockpil-Lyi 
layout, and have a flat dashboard, which di n

A P R 11 1 9 <.

re the rich different from you and 
me—when they slip inside their motor
cars? Ifihe buyers of Mercedes-Benz 

automobiles are any indication, they're 
atU'acled by simple. coiisisleiU design—form 
that follows function to a T. Designers might 
do well lo take lessons not only from Mer
cedes' advances in safety and (-omforl. but 
from the spare, un-fussy interiors that result. 
Hell-heeled consumers are obv iously more 
lhan w illing to pay lop dollar for them.

The company’s alliliide towards its prod
ucts suggests that steady engineering 
advancement rather than shifting taste in 
fashit>n is the Imsis of gotKl di'sign. "Rt'sisl the 
temptation for radical change," says Tlmmas 
Biihjga. manag<T (jf Mercedes-Bcfiz’ safely 
engineering deparlmeiil. “Try to mold what 
has b(rn learned i]i llu’ pasi into a new design. 
(Change just for the sake of doing something 
new and diffenmt can adversely affeci safely, 
as well as quickly bet-oming dated and Iwriiig, 
Upgrade as technology necessitates, but 
always maimain tin* elements (hat have 
woi-ked well in the past."

If this means I hat a Mercedes-Benz w ill

A

Mercedes-Benz consistently uses white 
lettering on black backgrounds tor their 
dashboards (top, left), believing the tried* 
and-true combmation is easiest te read 

and least distracting. Real-wood trim 
(top, right) is laminated with aluminum 

sheet metal to prevent splintering.

Dr. Adam Zomotor. senior manager of 

chassis advanced developmerrt at 
Mercedes' Stut^rt-Untertuerldieim 
tactery, leans against one of the new SL 

convertibles (above), which sports a new 
Men^dK tnverrtion that marries safely 
with aesthetics: the automatic roUbar.
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nie new SL convertibles feature seat 

belts which have been integrated 
into the seats thmsetves for a 
higher degree of comfort style and 

safety 6>eiow. left).

The luxury of simplicity: Mercedes' 
interiors are markedly similar, 
despite differences in models. “We 

go with what we know worlts best' 

explains Tom Baloga, manager of 
safety engineering.

il proi rude tow ard r rr w rap anrund ihe drh - 
Kvcrylhing is as visible as possible, Wo 

■op lliings as simple as they can be." 
schcwin« colorful dasiiboards. Mercedes- 
■\\7. uses while letUrhn^ on a black or dark 
irk^round foroplimum visibility and mini- 
iiin driver distraction.
VViliiiri the interior, every surfar'o is rouiid-

I. wllli no protrusions. F.ven the buttons on 
I' dasiiboard are nressed. The shifter han- 
r is rounded and iniciilionally larger than
II. il. to prevent injury. The side door arm- 
sis collapse into ihcmseives—much like a 
llapsible camping cup—oti impact. The 
aI-vvoo(t (rim is laminated with aluminum 
11 ■! metal to reduce splinteriiiij and the lar«- 
sharp edges llial broken pieces of wood 
iiUl poVeitUally cause.
{The oft-criticized larger steering w heel 
nained the same for 20 years, becoming 
inllr*!' only three year's ago when U'chnology 
came available to make the enlire layout 
Hv compact, so Mercedes was a trie to main- 
II the same level of visibility that it had with 
■old sli*eriiig wheel.)
At Mer(’{*des-Benz. I^iloga reports, safety

'I 1991

andcoml'orlgo hand in iiiiiid. “If a |)eiNon is dis
tracted because he or she is uncomroriable or 
because something's liard to see or gel at. that's 
going 1(1 affect safely." lie maintains, “Safety and 
struct lire are part and jKiivel of aest liellcs.'

Tlie company 's new convertibles present
ed the engineering learn with a uiiitjue chal
lenge: 'Ilie stylists were intent on a very sleek 
d(*sign. and a rollbar. essential for safety, jut
ting out of the car disturbs the car's smooth 
lines. So Mercedes-Benz invented the auto
matic rollbar. wliicli is stowed away out of 
sigiii until Ihe car is about to lip over: within 
ihree-leiuhs of a second, the rollbar has 
popped up and locked into position. The bar 
can also Ik* operated nianually,

A completely new magnesium frame was 
also required for the cotiveiTihle. so that the 
seatlx’lts could be alladied to the seal rather 
that the car frame. "W'e had to d(*v elop a metal 
that could wilhstand the [iressuri's of impact 
the way a car frame does." says Raloga. Tlie 
resulting seatbelt, integrated witli the ri(*w seat, 
lessens the jxissibilily of accident with a Ixller 
fit—and is more comforlable in the priK'ess, 
"It's like a glove or line clothing." says lialoga.

While designers and architects can cer
tainly try to emulate the Mm’cedes' achieve
ments ill their own interiors, they niiglil have 
dirficiilly keeping up with Mercedes-Benz in 
ongoing safely resi*arrh. An accident investi
gation team in the company’s Sindelfingen, 
(icrmany. factory investigates every Mer
cedes-Benz accident involving injury within 
UK) kilometers of the Factory. "We have a spe
cial arrangement with the local police." 
explains Baloga. "Thus we can see first hand 
bow different elements of oiii' veliicl(*s are 
performing In the fieid," The accident investi
gation team is in constant contact with the 
new model {M’ople (also at the same factory ), 
so that the company can constantly update 
<111(1 adjust its ideas about safety.

Since Ihe late 'UOs, Mercedes-Benz’ 
upscale interiors have emphasized simplicity 
and safely, no matter what tlie current ireMid. 
It 's a lesson the coaliacl design liulustry 
might pondei'. particularly in these days of 
reducc^d budgets and incn*as('d .safely legisla
tion. The margin of error has never looked 
lighter or. in (he case of Mercedes-Benz,, more 
elegant.





It’s Greek to Me
Or is it Early American?

In an architectural marriage that spans both centuries and styles, KPA Design Group has
helped Dauphin Deposit Trust Company in Harrisburg, Pa., put its money where its mouth is

By Jennifer Thiele

hen a passion for (iret'k temples and 
other Ihings Neo-Classical swept 
Ihrou^ih America's cities and towns in 

ihe mid-ltUM)s. tiic Dauphin Deposit Trust 
i)<»mpari) was inspired to erect a temple to 
l>aitking in downtown Harrisburg. Pa.
Compared to the ftirthenon. it’s no bift deal.
■br Dauphin, which still (K-ciipies it. the 1839 
>Lru(’t4jre remains a tn*asur^ heirloom. As 
in an’hiteclural pillar of the comniunitv for 
>ver a century and a half, the temple 
opi'cscnis the historic solidity and stability 
►f the financial institution ILself.

That’s why it was so important to 
)auphiii that the Greek Revival temple 
emain a focal point in its operation, 
ifler the trust company had outgrown the 
lisloric building and was forced to move into 
I much largrT nuKlern facility. Philadelphia- 
ased KPA Design Group helped Dauphin 
ecp iUs tradition alive and begin a new era 
I its history w ith an interior design for the 
onipany's new headquarters Llial weds the 
riginal building with five floors in a 
oiilemporary office tower.

"We are 154 ycjirs old. and on the original 
ile for the whole lime,- says Waller Imery, 
enior vice president at Dauphin, who 
lairr'd an eight-person internal dr^ign learn
lat worked ciosrAy with KPA. “As we grew, solidity and stability of having lieen around 
e added things lopsy turvy." Tlie company for 154 years iiiln an organi/aiioii witti the
as working inefficiently in three adjacent capaliiliMes of a modern and ii[)l)cal banking
iiildlngs. including the lempte, wlicm a plot Imution into the 2lsl century," Ktjiiaily
I land ne.xt door to the temple became impurlani was tlic hank s d<‘sire to maintain
ullabic. So Dauptiln decided to Iruild itself 
lolber building, tiiis time a modem office 
wer. circa l9fM).
The 13-slory office lower was nearly 

implele when KPA was relatned by 
iiHiliin to create Uie interiors of the new 
cilily and the temple. Stephen Jones, 
esidnil of KP\. sjiys his firm was selec'ted 
< ans<* "We d(‘monsiratc*d a piist ability to 
sensitive to the context in vvhicli a project 
•uld exist for many years." These 
nlimciit.s wem exactly w hat an institution 
Ih a long-term outlook wank'd.
With S3.5 billion in assets. Dauphin 

idi's itself in being a strong regional bank- 
crating across five counties in central 
iinsylvania. The l)ank wanted a new look 
il. in iiOwery s words, would reflect “the 
nsition from an organization that itas the

u1

2?

even

KPA converted Dauphin's temple 
(opposite) from a branch bank into a 
private banking facility while restoring 
the building to its original beauty. 
Existing marble wainscot was 

restored, and ^ux marble wainscot 
was added where the transaction 

counter was removed. Gold leaf and 
paint based on historicai colors 

accent the hand crafted woodwork.

its lies to cl region steepeil in an agrarian 
and small rnamifacitirjiig iraditioii.

Tliough tievv coji.striiclioii and renovations 
relieved llic temple of its function as a 
branch bank—il iiarl been used in tliis 
capai'ily since 1939—il I'emains a key part 
of Hie trust company's operations as a 
private banking atx*a. ‘AVc liad felt a neeri to 
create sep(irale private hanking for our high 
net worth ciislom<TS." says l.owery. Tlie 
temple was reskux'd lo its original lK*aut\ by 
Kl’A with the help <»f archival photography.

Reslored marble wainscot, gold l«’af 
accents and hislorical color treatments 
liigliligfil ornate hatid-carved woodwork on 
wails and arctied ceiling iti liie temple, making 
it the obvious choice for the upscale function 
of private banking, 
lo the solidity and proud tradiiion of the

Harrisburg's f^uphin Deposit Trust 
Company was occupying three 
adjacent buildmgs. including the Greek 

Revival temple it built in 1839, when it 
commissioned a new office tower as 
headquarters (above). The tower 
houses a branch bank, general and 

executive offices, while the temple 
remains a fo<^ point of operations as 
the private banking facility.

We Id the slnidure speak
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h;ink." recalls Jones. “I sing the temple for 
private banking \tas a «re-al to sUiWe. 
iradiiional,’ to the clientele.”

Modernization of the temple was carried 
oul with care and rorelhonfjht. I'endant 
liiihlinfi fixtures have lx*en selected for theii' 
hlslork' imafle amJ us(x} as ambient to
draw the eje up to the ornate a’ilin«. Window 
liX'ijltTients also allow a ma,\itnum amoiinl of 
natural li^it to txiUie the interior. Prt)bahl> the 
bisgesl challentie faced bj KP.A was the 
rewiring re((iiired to bring the electrical 
s>stem to the work stations; though poking 
holes in the cement floor to ixnite vvirt^ is not 
unusu.'il. the designers ha<l to lake precautions 
not lo p<*neirale the bank s vaults—located 
(lii'ecll> beneatli the tempkv

Designing the new headquarters pixKlueed 
some obvious relocations, kor example. Die 
branch bank. Ihe onl> part of the Dauplnnl 
faeiliiv not desigmxl b> kl*\. was I'ekH’aled tol 
the main lobbv of the adjacent lower, ami Ur’I 
temple can now be reached through a| 
separate entrance off Uie tnain lobbv. rio«/fsl 
(wo ihrougli four of the tower house ihJ 
ivank's general offices, with the execullv J 
iiffices of both Dauphin Deposit Trusli 

Compan> and its liotding companv. Daiipliin 
Deposit Qtrporalioii. (K-cupj.ing (lie 13tli n(K»r I 

Daupinn's internal building cominitieel 
consisting of a rcipresentaliv e from each ol 
the bank s major departments. pla>ed ail 
active role in the design process, whicll 
began with a complete self-evaluation ol 
company otHU’alions. “KP.A knew we wanieJ 
to bt'gin to establish some tvpe of standajxl.l 
says Lowerv. “So the> made us lake a look al 
how our depiutmeiils relalmi to each other. ”1 

Once the bank recognized it had a lo\l 
demand for private offiev^. it opted for a liigi 
degree of open space. Consequently, wml 
stations for task funclions as well al 
supervisory positions could be UK Uled on llil 
pt'rimeter of the center cort* building, creaiinl 
window offices that are typically the priviuJ 
of higher ranking eoiporale members. V ill 
same lime, natural light could be iransmiUtl 
into the con*, when* the bulk of the suppol 

function is eoiKenlrated. Hi’usied inU'iior glaH 
walls enclosing the few perimeter prival 
offices and confeixnice rooms pixwide visuB 

iiisid(‘ the ixHmis. but still ix'i'mlt ligithe frosted interior glass walls of 
Dauphin's few perimeter private 

offices and conference rooms 
(ontosite) provide visual privacy 
inside the rooms, but still give the 

same sense of light filtering into the 
core. The purple seating provides the 

only accent color against an 
otherwise neutral architectural 

envelope.

The fine woodworking craftsmanship 

native to central Pennsylvania is vary 
apparent in Daupim's executive 

offices (above), where custom 
millwork is heavily featured. Dark 
wood combined with period furniture 
reflects the trvrst company's desired 

image as a solid, conservative 
financial institution set in a region 
steeped in a tradition of farming and 

small manufacturing.

privacy 
U> filler inbj fbecort'.

Infornuil meeting ureas were* built into t 
design to providr* eonfen'iieing space, with t 
intention Ihul thesi‘ opvni aR*as could later 
filled witti addilonal work sUUions as the si 
expands—-a prudent o|)tioii in of UhIu) 
uncertain banking climate. ■Planned grow 
has alR^ady htx*n built into the design." si 
Ijowery. "In the event of an acquisition 
growth in a deiwrtmrvjl. that ran lx* ar hirw 
without oveivixrwding."

To facilitate future changes and facil 
mainlenaiiee and lo provide what .Ion 
terms a “clean, efficienl modern look for t 
general office spiice," the design el«‘in4'ius 
the three general office floors were k( 
simple anri (iniform. A netitral afxbllfxtr 
envelope is enlivened by a single aect 
color, iiilmdiiced Ihjoiigb liie purpit' scxilij 
The bank cliose a single office furninj
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Project Sutmnvy; Dauphin Deposit Trust Company

Locatnit lluniKhui'i!. PA. Total Boor area: B5.(MX) sq. 
ft. No. (rf floors: 5. Average floor area: ]7.(M)() sq. ft. 
WaUcovermgs; .ArmslrrMii'. ftwft Benjamin Morwe. 
Carpet tiles: Miliikcn. Interface. Tile flooring: 
CrossfieUI. Ceiling: .\rmslroiV’. Ughting: DaybriKhl. 
IJlhtmia. Window heatments: Bali. Work stations: 
Knoll. Work station seating: Knoll. Other seating: HBK 
Brk'kel. Smith & Watson. Upholstery: Knoll. I nika 
Vaev. Rdelman. Brunschwig & Kils. .•\rc-(k)ni. 
U'e, h)llack. Reception de^ Rrickei. Conference table: 
Cnuncil CrafLsnton. Occasional tables: /.ographlcs, 
Dunbar. Minlon-Corley. RIes: Office Speciallv 
Shelving: Office Spcx'ial(>. Wall ^sten?: k/toll. tamps; 
\lirak. Paul Hanson. Doors: Sleelcrafl. Iiit 1 
Sled. Efigers Ilard\Aood. Client: Dauphin 
D(‘po.sil (>orp. Architect stiucUtfa) engineer Mnrrin 
Associates. Interior/lighting designer KP.A Design 
Oniup Inc.: SU^phen Jones, president. Mechani 
cal/electrical engineer (iatler & Diehl. Construction marr 
ager H.B. Ak'xatMkT. Photographer Mall Wat^io.

ship developed Isiween designer and client. 
“Thc> were a \er> goenf leant of people (o 
work with. lo pin up with sttmc' of the stuff 
we gave them," laughs l.owerv. ".Vs we 
ampod ih/’oiigh fhe prace.s.s. we had lo send 
them back Ut the drawing Ixiards a iiumbtT 
of times."

The liapjt.v result of positive communica
tion was Dial Dauphin got evaclly what it 
wauled, an efficient, modern facility that 
“gives iht' public Ihe image of a successful 
regional Imiiking company without being 
showy or osh'iiUicious.” sums up,lone's. But is 
Dauphin so allraiTive now that it might coiat a 
buyer? \'ol according (o Lowery. “Senior 
nianagc'inenl has made a comtnilinenl lo slay 
imlependenl." he insists. “\nd everything 
we’ve done is designc'd witfi llial in mind.’

He may have a point. If that splendidly 
restored. l[)2-year-old temple is any 
indicalitui. Dauphin has not even begun to 
show Us age.

system. Knoll Momson, for the emii'e facility. 
“They liked the Idea of ihe work slalion 
systems for flexibility, and we developed a 
space standard so wc could move people 
wilflout having to reeonngiire." s<iys Jones.

The executive floor was conceived in a 
llieme appixipriale to a conservative banking 
organization "We wanted to portray the 
iradilional values of cenlral Peimsvlvania." 
agree.s Lowery, “consmaiivism very niucli 
wed lo a iradilional look.” Period funiilure 
and dark wood cusloni niillwork have been 
used along will? (he neutral envelope, I'rosled 
glass panels and. yes, Knoll Morrison system 
for the office of Dauphin’s president, lo 
achieve the desiixxi edect. "We had access to 
a wonderful pool of craftsmen,’ Jones 
explains, referring to the rich tradition of 
wiKKlworking found among itie IVniisylvaaia 
Dutch. "It’s truly indigiMious lo the region."

As KPA giiidt*d the Dauphin team through 
<‘acli step of the design, a genuine ixlation-

Fumtshings specified for the renovatet 

temple (opposite) M Dauphin were 
marked by 'Vrandertulty dean InesT 
according to KPA's Jones, that do not 
conflict with the architectural details o 
the space. Window treatments allow tl 
interior te be tethed with a maximum 

amount of natural light.

Dauphin's irdnimai need tor private 
office spai^ on the general office floors 
in the new tower allowed many work 
stations to be located on the perimeter 
of the building (above, left). The 

arrangement exposes the core to 
natural light Informal conterence areas 
virere built into the design with the 
intention that these open spaces could 
later be fiUed with additonal work 

stations if necessary.

Work stations at Dauphin (above, right) 
are positioned n support relationships, 

with panel heigiits rdlecteig the need for 
nteractiori bdween oHworkers. Stations 

requiring more privacy have full h^ 

panels. Work station components are 
standardized te facilitate future changes.
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Accountants in
How should the offices of a major accounting firm, Deloitte & Touche, designed by 

Reei/Grobman & Associates PC, look when serving youthful Silicon Valley entrepreneurs in San Jose?

(todfivy-Junr

<X*.■4

S/ *

i inS^ *i''

Deloitte s conference room overtooks
3 newly rejuvenated downtown San
Jose. Sandblasted-glass Shoji screens

separate the conference room from
the reception area. The two spaces

can be combined for large gatherings
in Reel/Grobman's design when the

screens are rolled back.



f >1'

In lieu of a larye mming/lrainiiis spac(| 
which would have required renting a largel 
pKirlion of the building, the designer ad\iseJ 
Deloitle la opt f(jr a dramatic entry spa<- 
Uial Is eonnecled to a conference rooi 
through shoji-lype glass doors. The effec 
is much more than dramatic, of course 
Deloitle can reduce the need for rente 
hotel or convention space for parties an 
moderate-sized meetings simply h 

conjbiniiig the two spaces.
Applying this kind of logic every day w; 

essential to Ihe architect's succes: 
“Getting Deloitle to think in terms ( 
design for design’s sake was a challettge 
recalls Buchueitz. “Everylhing had to 1 
justified by the bottom line—that’s how i 
accomiling firm works.'

it is gratifying lo see Gaed and h 
colleagiH's openly express their appre< 
atiofi for what has been achieved. ■Getl.if 
all those separate elements and funclio 
to w<trk together as one was a serio» 
challenge for the architects,' Ga( 
observes ’and the fact that it works so \v 
UKlav is a tribute to them.' Another beru- 
that has been particularly important 
Deloitle is the project’s punctuality. "\ 
had lo complete the projeci in between t 
seasons,' says Buchweitz. “We rmishi*d 
December, and they moved in in Janua 
—the beginning of the lax season. Th 
didn’t even have their opru) house un 
after the lax season.”

Now thut's how an accounting fii 
w orks.

Reel/Grobman placed u standard shelf 
in each staff roon) with mobile filing units 
positioned below it. “They move around a 
lot. and this way, lluy can take the pedestal 
with them.' says Buchweitz. Partner and 
manager offices around the building's 
perimeter are buill around the e.xjsliiig 
exterior columns.

Counteracting the long corridors that 
resulted from so many private offices and 
slaff rooms was the most challenging 
aspect of the entire project. AccordiJigly. 
Reel/th'obmaii enlisted an array of visual 
devices. Secretarial areas in each corner of 
the building interrupt ilie progression of 
space with dropped soffits and low walls; 
recessed planters above serndarial files 
for greenery; support areas such as 
libraries dispersed Uiroughoul the space; 
and sculpted, stepped ceilings that serve 
as a unifying element.

To be atlj'active witlioul being conspic
uous. Reel/Grobman introduced numerous, 
delicate refinements to what might easily 
have been a sUindard pmfessional space. The 
color palette, for example, represents an 
unorlfM)do\ cofubinalion of cream, leal and 
wysicria. An art plan was implcntenled by 
Gumps of San hVancisco; the one piece of art 
Deloitle ulieady possessed was a sculpture 
lhal Reel/Grobman placed opposite the 
n'ceplioo desk for dramatic effect. Even the 
carp<‘l pattern, sconce lighting, painted side 
lights lH“side (I(M)T's. millw()rk and fiiniiiuix* 
design provide distinctive visual details of 

their own.

ilicon \allev has never tried to he Wall 
Sli^el. and has certainly never looked 
it. What happens when a venerated 

accounting firm, Deloitle & Touche (then 
T()uche-Ross). opens an office in the land of 
microchips and electronic entrepreneurial 
wiimhM'kind? The tried, true and traditional 
style of the firm’s oak-paneled San 
Francisco office was clearly not going to 
work in youthful, upstart San Jose. Calif. 
"They wanted sotnething dil'I'erent for llte 
San Jose office.' recalls Susan Buchweitz. 
projeci manager at Reel/Grobman 
\ssociules, (he architect for Dcloltle's new 

facility,
William (»arti. .senior arivisjjr lo D<*)oiUe's 

M&.VGapilal MaiA<-t Services Ihogram in San 
hVancisco explains ttiai the linn was after a 
moiv conlemporarv kwk. "In keeping with the 
younger businesses in the area.' Encom
passing two floors and 22.(KK) sq. ft. over
looking rejuvenated dovviilown San Jose and 
the S<mta Cmz moiinUjins, the projsx’l had to 
lx‘ "nice, hut nol oslenlalious.'

In addiiion. the firm was eager to attract 
top aecoiinling graduates with a superior 
office Piiviroiimenl. Management fell that a 
sea of open-plan work slatkms would 
discourage potential employees, so Re(*l/ 
(ji’obman designed staff rooms, each 
accommoilating four workers, 
impotlanl Uial employees be able Ui clos<“ the 
do(»r and have some feelitig of privacy. " 
explains Buchweitz. ■Though they’re sMtl 
sharing a stwee, it's not with everyone In the 
company.'

s

"It was
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The reception area (opposite) sets the 

tone for the rest of Deloitte's office, 

introducing a stepped motif in the 
ceiling, carpet and even the wall 
sconces. The motif is part of an 

overall effort to counteract the long 
corridors that result from so many 

private offices and staff rooms on a 
narrow floor plate.

Secretanal stations at Deloitte (right) 

were designed by Reef/Grobman to 
break up long corridors with dropped 
soSts arKi low wails. They are 
accompanied by recessed planters 
ibove secretarial files, support areas 
iapersed throughout the space and 
tctdpled, stepped ceilings.

Project Summary
Deloitte & Touche, formerly Touche-Ross &

Location: San Jose. (^A. Total floor area; 20.398
usable sq. ft. No of floors: 1.33. Average floor size:
I6.(XK) sq. ft. Total staff size: 150, Cost/sq. ft.: $45.

conslruclion onlj. Wallcovering: J.M. Lynne.

Carne.fiie. Paint f^att & Uiiibert. I''uller O'Brien.
Laminate: Nevamar. Wilson.Arl. Dry wall: USG.
Flooring: Armslroiie. Carpet: Benlley. Ceiling:
.Armslronft, Door hardware; Srlila^je, Window

treatment Jim TTiompson, Thai Silk, Work stations:
(^uslrrm (staff rooms). (Jeiger International

(secretarial). Work station seating: Harter. Lounge
seating; Condi. Lunchroom seating; (iF Other seating: 
Braylon. Hickory. Gordon International.

Herman Miller. Brandrud. UpholstBry: [ioris kroll.
Architex. Lnika Vae\. Knoll. Vlaharam.
Braylon. Conference taWes/receplion desk (Justom by

I Buchiicr Desiftn Studio. Lunch room tables: West
Coast liiduslrk«. Other tables: Tri-Star tlxeculive
Furnishings. Files: Supreme, Harbor. Shelving:
Harbor. Architectural woodworking: Buchner Design

■ Studio, Cabinetmaking: Mission Bell Matiu-
facUiring. Planters, accessories: Peter Pepper.

Ktieedler Fauchere. Client Deloitte & Touche.

Architect; Reel Grobman & Associates; FYatik
i Cedarhlade. project architect: Susan

Buchweitz. Cynthia .Mallay. interior design;
Susan Buclmcilz. project manager. Structural
engineer; CuJp^rantier. Mechanicai engineer; Sanford
.Ai(‘ssl, Electrical engineer; The Fngineeringzc Enlerprise. General contractor Koll Construction.

Construction manager Richard Dulson, Furniture dealerplTifTTnl Lindsay's Contract Furniture. Photographer Sieve

WhittakiT. WLllUiker Ptiolgraphy.
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My Place or Yours?
In the New York offices of Milo Kleinberg Design Associates, 

clients see a unique interior design that resembles their future facilities-yet remains unlike
anything they will ever commission

B\ Roficr Ycc

Visitors to the conference room (above) at Miloof cli«nu.s and a hluc of slreel addresses.lien Milo Kleinberg. head of Milo
Kleinberg Design Associates find themselves in aKJeinIterj* laimrlied liis praclice in Die city'sKJelnb<*rfi Design Associates (Mkl)A).
mimatLfe taboratoiY ol design techniques: the space carlwhere he designedconsiders liow h(^ bcjjan his New York aarmenl cenler.
be illuminated tor day or evening settings, formal or I 

casual discussions and warm or cool colors; mullh I 
media presentations can be staged using equipment I 
concealed in cabinetry; and finishing materials range I 
from choice hardwood veneer to economical sheet rocll

showrooms for cnlrepivncui's who ran their 
own maoufaclurinti operations with the 
same respect for leiiacily, oplimisni and 
sense of mission that he shared. It was 
common frrr him to deal direclly with the 
proprietor of a eompany. After conduclinfi 
business al ihe i lienls ofnee, he would work 
closely with a yeneral contractor lo create 
■nail'"—and a facility dial would lx‘fiCH)d for

interior design firm in the 1950s. even he is 
somewhat, siarlh'd by the recoilecUon. "1 
started with only SI.000." he remembers. 
"And the compelition wasn l as keen. Not 
many people called Ihernselves space 

> planners or interior designers at the time." 
Kleinberg and bis firm have come a long way 
from a liny, one-room ofTice neariy 40 years 
ago to the newly compleled. ll.5(K)-sq. ft, 
facility they now occupy (ui the northern 
boundary of New York's Madison Squan*.

Tracing the evolution of Kleinberg's 
praclice and ihe facilities tlial have hoiis(‘d it 
is a fascinating (Klyssey with a changing cast

Not just another pretty face is the curving interior wall 

(opposite} at Milo Kleinberg, which eniarges die volumr 
of the conference room at the same bne it modulates 
the rectilinear circulation. Adding further detail and 
orientation te the main corridor are horizontal layers of 
glass set into a metal wall system admitting outdoor 

light and views, sconces ior vnbient light and changini 
cetling heights.

at least 10 years.
‘Clients were not as sophisticated then 

as tiMw are now." Kleiiilw*rg believes. "Their 
most irnporlanl qiieslions were VMial will it 
cost me?’ and How will It look? " As a
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Bumlium s Flaliron Buildina of 1903. and ilie 
slim, noble campanile of NapoUum I,eBrun's 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Tower of 1906. 
The buildins chosen b> MKDA is long and 
narrow. hut enjoys exposures on all sides as 
well as a sweeping view of Madison Square.

If (he space represenled any inhereni 
design pi’oblems for the llrm. MKDA quickly 
contained them. "We knew the office would 
be to some degree a showroom." Kleinbcii! 
says. “Our clients are business |x.*ople who 
understand what escalation clauses and 
workleiiers are. Yet they often cannoi 
envision how a S3[5-per-sq. ft, space diffo s 
ff(im one at SIfK). or the qualities that di.sUn 
guish a sheetrwk ceiling from acoustic liie." 
So saying, the fiini proceeded to develop 
whal mighi 1m* considered a lableau vha/)b 
of Modern architectural repertory.

Along a double-loaded corridor ihal 
runs like a boulevard from the elevator am 
reception area past private offices and ihi 
conference room to CADD and other sup 
port facilities and the sliidio. MKDA h.e 
managed to create a highly versatile ye 
carefully integrated design that incorporah'; 
a wide array of scales and proportions 
building maUTials and lighting and armisti( 
lechniques. What is particularly surprisin'

footnote to these discussions, Kleinberg adds 
that leases were blissfully uncomplicated in 
the first decades of his practice, reijuiriiig 
neither lengthy special provisions nor 
atlonieys to negotiate them.

The firm continues to serve the fashion 
industry in the 1990s. and Kleinberg is proud 
to point to a number of showrooms d(‘signed 
by his firm that are still functioning intact 
from the 1950s, However, corporate work 
dominates VIKDA's work load now. bringing a 
new. more knowledgeable client who 
demarwls more of his designer—and wants 
to inspect the designer's office first-hand. 
Ironically, this turn of events gave the firm mi 
opportunity last year to return to its roots, 
by conceiving of its newest office as a 
showroom.

Kleinberg and his sons Jeffrey and 
Michael, professional designers who work 
with their father, decided to kx-ale the facility 
on Madison Square in the heart of New 
York’s wholesale and showroom district 
because of its London-like ainhleiice and 
ease of access by public and private transit. 
It s an elegant setting, graced by a Beaux 
Arts park resplendent in trees, lawns and 
turn-of-the-century cast iron fences and 
lamp posts, the majestU' prow of Daniel

ThouQh it was not possible to place 

a skylight at the reception area 
(above) of Milo Kleirriierg Design 
Associates, the designer has given 

the space a touch of monumentality 
by raismg the ceiling close to the 

roof slab, aiming up lighting into the 
resulting vault, and framing the 
space in enameled metal piers (hat 
enclose glass walls and a projecting 
secretarial bay of hardwood and 
glass. The floor traces a grid of 

marble set in granite.
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aljout Uie irsuhs is llial tlu*> fuiirlioti as a 
genuine (‘tiscnihle of spates. Dcspilc the 
citMibei’ale embrace of aeslhelic di\tTsil\, 
MKDA's interior (lesifjn enieryes uiiifoimlN 
pleasiof’.

\isilors e.xpcriettce tlie offices in t)olh 
broad spatial lernis and iti lirndN scaled 
details. Rooms ronstanll.v refer >oii to 
where >oii are headed anil where >ou ha\e 
been by the use of etched interior slass 
walls, floor-lo-ceilinfi windows and 
clerestories of tarying decrees of iraris- 
parency. Kectlinear \istas are 
modulated by curving walls and fiirniture. 
mostly designed by \1K1)\ ilself. changing 
ceiling heiglils and a dazzling array of 
lights, including recessed ilown lights, wall 
washers, coves, sconces and pendants. 
Kach major material, including carpel, 
fabric, wood, stone and drywall. hold the 
eve only long enough to yield lo one another 
in cleverly managed transitional areas.

•And of course. Kleinberg proudly 
demonstrates the critical role played by 
I'ompulers in the firm today. “I have long 
dreamed of a mini-theai«*r lo whieli I emiki 
i)ring a client to show him his future space 
in electronic form," he admits. In the 
lf>90s. the client can indeed “walk" into his 
Drospeclive design by sitting in just the 
W)rl of (1\D1) theater Kleinberg emisioned. 
ocaled across from the conference room, 
'ieedless lo say, it is only (he lip of the 
cebei'g in an office that is fully wired for 
,AN and other information management 
MTV ices.

Still, some things never change—al least 
rom Milo Kleiiibergs point of view. For all 
hr visual deliglvls MKDA’s ofrict's offer, the 
;oal of the organization remains the same 
liter some four decades. “We want lo design 
paces that ket'p our clients happy.” Kleinl)ei’g 
eelai’es, “He wants j^TviceabUily. ci'onomy. 
iraelicalily and style. Tliat’s why we're
leie."

I Who says y«iu can’t gel satisfaction 
wes<‘ days? '-*■

mject Summary:
Iwc Kleinberg Design Associates (MKDA)

caliort New York. NV. Total floor area: II.,300 sq. 

. No of floors: 1. Total staff size: 28. Wallcovering: 
M. Ly'kie. (Carnegie, laminate: Formica. Dry 
all; L'SG, Flooring: Armstrong. Carpet: .litJ 
idustries. Ceiling: Armstrong. Lighting: 
ighlolier. Atelier International. Norberl 
elfer, Wall system: ,\cme. Doors; Herculilc, 

cme. Window treatment: American Abeleru*. 
Kk stations; Custom, TAR. Work station seating-, 
raylon. Lounge seating: Brayton. Cafeteria, dining, 
ditorium seating: Curtis. Other seating: Brayt<K]. 
K’c. Metropolitan. Upholstery: I’ace, Conference 
iles/reception desk: Custom hy Commercial 
)hliu;ls. Files: E.visling. Shelving: Custom l>y 
)niiiiercial Cabinets. Architectural woodworking 

" ibktebnakmg: Commercial (Utbinels. Signage: 

ftn Kurloff. Client: MKD.\. Architect/interior 
Isigner: MKD.A. Mechanical engineer: Kahack. 
Bctricat engineer. Jacoby. General contractor. MKD \. 

■hting designer: MKD\. Photographer; Scott 
Ruiccs/KSTO.

Today's corporate client may be 

sophisticated about real estate, but 
may not know what a construction 
budget can buy. To explain these and 
other design variables. Milo Neinberg 
Design Associates uses its own 
offices as a showroom of mt^or 
design, where an executive office 
(top), middle management office 
(middle) and studio/general office 

(bottom) can be easily compared. 
Outside the executive window is the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Tower.
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Your Broker
Is Waiting—Upstairs

Getting retail customers of Josephthal & Co. in Great Neck, N.Y., to stop, walk in, catch the fever of the 
stock market and charge upstairs to waiting brokers was quite a challenge for Belcic & Jacobs Architects

By Jean Godfrey~June

silk pursf <Hil of a sow s ear" is lioss 
iiiciny <ibs(’rvers have (iescrlbccl llu’ 
transformalion of Josoplithal S 

oiiij)iUi>‘s Girat Neck. N.V.. t)ranrh office, 
t'siiiiieii by & Jacobs \n'bitec\s RG.

Ii<‘ small, secotuMloor brokerage operation 
as become a welcoming, tsso-slory space 
lUi an upctaied and upscaled image in a 
n\ii where appearances can mean every- 
ling. In fact, llie branch is actually 
•septitlial's highest-producing office, so 
iMling a compelling, cornforlable place for 
■t)keis and elienis to condiiel business was 
\ irlual tieeessity after >eai-s of neglect.

Joseptilhars second lloor operation had 
('ll full of broken desks ami peeling paint, 
lideous." recalls Dan Klanagan. vice

P RIL 19 9 1

chairman of the brokerage firm. Josephthal 
needed lo both e.xpand and upgrade the 
space, so it leased the retail space on the 
bottom floor. Belcic & Jacobs was charged 
with connecting the two spaces and 
creating a logical pr(»gressioii of tunclions 
within them.

Great Neck's affluent population offers 
Josephthal thousimils of potential customers, 
so the brokerage firm has created an 
expansive and welcoming reception aiea with 
plenty of eomforUible sealing at street level to 
allrael walk-in customer's. "Ttie inleraetion of 
the customers silling and watching the tape 
and then getting up to place an order is 
wonderful." siiys Hanagan. A New \i)rk Stock 
Kxcliange stock (luoie ticker board and a

4 Hard to believe it's not custom: By 

sim[riy changing the detailing on an 

otherwise off-the-rack winding stair 

(opposite}, Belcic & Jacobs imbued 

both of Josephthal's lloors at the 

Great Neck, N.Y. branch office wiffi a 

cushrm level of style and luxury.

The reception area at Josephthal 

attracts walk-in customers with a 

slock guote machine and comtortable 

seating (above). After watching the 

quotes, customers can go upstairs 

where the firm’s brokers are waiting 

to place orders or open accounts.
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rtH-alls Hajiagan. “No>v we even have enough 
r(X)m for a smiUI conference nxim. for sa>. if a 
broker net'dN to laik U) a husband and wife at 
once, or if a (’lienl ntH-Kls more privaty."

Construction was completed in four 
phases, with all “cut overs" of telephone 
connections and data processing done on 
overtime or weekends to keep the office 
rull> operational during business hours. 
Striking a balance between the budget, the 
limited space, the phasing and Josephthal's 
goals for design and image may have been 
a difficult act to carry off. However, judging 
from all the Great Neck residents who 
gather at Josephthal each day to watch the 
ticker, socialize and place orders. Belric & 
Jacobs' extensive renovation has been 
money well invested,

lW(i-slor> office space." To niter this 
perceptMHi. Belcic & Jacobs raised the ceiling 
by distributing air through horizontally 
bhming diffusers and installed a mirrored 
wall on one side that increases the space's 
appaixml width.

They also shrewdly chose standard 
building pioducts that could bt‘ manipulated 
U) achieve a j uslmn )ot>k. “We used off-the- 
rack materials, hut used some customization

sun k quote machine figure prominenll> in 
the space; cuslomt'rs (ran walk in. gel stock 
(juotes. and then go upsuiirs to see a broker 
to open an account or place an ottler.

Because Josephthal is also keenly 
interested in attracting more producUve 
brokers, the work environment gels liigh 
prioril>. despite the scarcil> of space and 
and a mmlesl furnishings budget. Bigger 
producers are rewarded willi belter

Glamorous looks from a kit of parts
to make therm look like something else." 
explains Jacobs, In this manner, Llie 
dramatic stairway was prefabricated with 
added custom details, and the work stations 
were able to look unique, thanks to 
ine.xpensive allernale wood finishes and 
small bronze pyramids that cost about $15 
apiece. “It wiis sort of a kit-of-parts pnK'ess. 
personalizing these off-the-rack items." 
Jacobs recalls, "but it worked well."

One luxurious detail was the use of custom 
incandescent lights that are suspended frt»m 
the slieetixM'k panels. Thes<r spun aluminum 
Hxlures bi'eak up the length of the space to 
provide indiiXTl. non-glare ligliting for workers 
at the slo('k-(|uole terminals, With only three 
per room, Uity were ix-ganled as an efhxUve 
way to add \isual e.xciiemenl and a custom 
l(K)k to die sjxice.

,'\Jong Willi costly details, notliing conveys 
success like space itself. “Before the 
renovation, r uslomers refiJJy didn't have room 
to sit with a broker at the broker’s desk."

more private offices.in this case()fnc(“s-
Vet the firm does not want lo create an
obvious discrepancy between open area 
work stations and private offices. “In 
(essence, my clients are the brokers 
themselves, and the broker s clients are the 
public." explains Hunagan. "It was important 
dial the brokers were happy."

Belcic and Jacobs thus did not 
diffenmtlatc between the two in terms of 
maieiial finishes. “TIk‘ open areas have the 
same finishes as llie private offices." says 
koberl \. Jacobs. Jr.. M\. principal at Belcic 
& Jacol)s. “There are no class distinctions 
—just teiTilorial ones."

The arciiilecls certainly liad their work 
cut out for them. With long, narrow 
dimensions and very low ceilings, the 
existing facility had been ciealed for a very 
diffeixMil purpose from ixTail brokerage. “The 
building was rx^ally not designed lo work in 
this manner." slates Jacobs. “It was 
(Unsigned as a strip shopping centtT. not as a

Project Summaiy: Branch office for Jos^thal & Co.

Location: Great Neck. NY, Total floor area: 20.(XK) sq. 

n. No. qI floors 2. Average floor size: 10.000 sq. R. 
Wallcoverings: J\1 lyxin. Laminate: W"ik>oaArt. Orywalk 
US Gypsum. Carpet: Harbinger. Ceiling: ,^rm- 
stixHig. lighting: Columbia Lighting. liergeii Art' 

.Metal. Doors; Custom. Wafl sconces.- ai Lighting. 
Work stations: PCI Tandem. Executive seating; Davis. 
Work station side chairs: Myrtle. Lounge seating: Bray- 
lon. Conference tables: Brayton. Qienk Josephthal ^ 
(Jo. Arclwtect Belcic & Jacobs; Robert Jacobs.j 

principal in charge; Robert Luce, projei t 
manager. Mechanical/electrical engineer Gotdmai' 

Gopeland. Ballan & Oxnian. General contractor M 
H. kaiie (Jonstrucliun. Constructiwi manager I,Hu 

Omslniction. Photography: Elliot Fine. I

Belcic & Jacobs used contrasting 

wood tinishes and bronze pyramid 

caps to "customize" panel systems. 

Dramatic lighting further enhances the 

space (opposite) and remains cost 

eflective because few fixtures are 

actually needed.

Upstairs at Josephthal's Great Neck. 

N.Y. branch, higher-producing 

brokers get more space and private 

offices, but everyone gets the same 

level of finish (above).
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Jain Malkin injects much
needed humor into health care
design by transforming
Vandever Clinic's pediatric

uvaibng room into a huge
aquarium. Patients and
parents sit among the fishes
painted on the glass
enclosure, while a seafaring
mural lines the bach wall.



represents a (ollectioii of “mini-eliiiics 
oCfering different serviees under one roa 
ami a patient headed for radiologj shoul 
not have to double back ihroufth pediatric 
or oplilhalmo!o«>. ‘Good ua>fuidlng sUirt 
with iiood archileclure," says Malkin. A 
Vandever. floor plan and decor combine t 
(lirecl patients to their appointment 
without having; to confront forbiddini 
indislin^iiiisliable corridors.

Sleppina off an elevator on any lloor. 
visitor finds himself in a well-lit. ope 
waitins and reception room, illuminated t 

noor-to-ceiltn« ulnd<m wlili palm lr<‘< 
and mountains rising in tlie distance. N< 
only is the view of nature soothing I 
anxious patients, Init the terrain estal 
lishes orientation. “As soon as an elcval' 
opens >ou have a sense of where you are 
says Malkin. The use of different "|eu 
tone" colors oij each floor enhances i) 
sense of place.

The windows continue along a ma 
corridor that runs the length of l! 
building. This corridor is the trunk fro 
which hallways branch out to varioi 
departments. Patients move from pub 
spaces to private ones, from the proc<“ssi 
area to the exam rooms, with llie docln 
private offices beyond.

Staff circulation was as important 
patient circulation in the design. Bc( au 
Vandever's employees frequently byp;i 
the elevators for the stairs, the stairwel 
located on Uie building's perimeter, r 
enclosed in glass. Instead of a erampt 
unappealing cavern, staffers gel 
Gcdifoniia lands<'ap<‘.

Particular aitenUon was lavished on tl

n
nlcrior desigtiers know ilial when they 
start working on a project, there's 
usually an interior space waiting for 
their design. \«)l so when Jain Malkin Jnc. 

began its efforts on \aiulever Clinic in San 
Diego, owned by the Kaiser Permarienle 
group of liealUi maintenance organizations. 
The interior design began while the 
areln'tect. \eptuiie Thomas Davis, was still 
finalizing the raw interior space. Jain 
.Malkin, the firm’s president, contributed 

ideas that wert^ incorporated into the

Open waiting areas (above. lefD that 
flow from Vandever Clinic's public 
corridors are defined by stairstep 
softs and inset carpet borders. 
Gorgeous Calilomta views opposite 

the waiting area do more than relax 
the patients, they help define a sense 
ot place-an integral part of Jain 

Malkin's wayfinding plan.

Color plays a major role in the 
wayfinding of San Diego's 
Vandever CJinlc (above, right). Each 

floor has a different color pallet that 

» mmediatelv showcased in the 
elevator lobby. Signage and an 
“event," a ceramic wall sculpture 

and bench in this case, pull the 

look together.

muny
dt*sign of ihe buildijig.

"You cannot fell where the archileclure 
ends and the interior design begins.“ 
Malkin says. James Meyerhoff. project 
areiiilecl for the Vandever Clinic at Nt^pluiie 
Thomas Davis, agrees. “They developed 
Interior design features," he recalls, "and 

incorporated them into our working 
drawings."

The elevator lobby designed by Miilkiii's 
firm, for example, features a lighting cove 

the ceiling, ceramic tile and wallcovering. 
.All this was checked with the architect 
before interior arcliiieclural dimensions 
were finalized. Other, subtler forms of 
eoordinalion also look place. Notes

a

we

in

Fishing in the corridor
Malkin."The at'chiliTls took care to gang 
together switches and Ihermoslals when* 
we were not going lo put a piec<‘ of signage 
or artwork."

Cliief among the concerns of both 
architect and interior designer has been 
‘wayfinding.' the ease with which patients 
can orient ((lemselves, Vandever Clinic

a view
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As patients approach the 

treatment rooms from public 
areas in Vandever Clinic, Jain 
Malkin shifts the use of color 

from bolder hues to more 

subtle ones. The typical 
examination room (left) is fairly 

neutral. Accent colors are 
applied only in the upholstery.

pedhilrlc WiiiUii^ room, wliicli serves 
■liildrcii up to age 18. An airhrushed mural 
tf an underwater seene. cmnpleU^ with a 
imtken ship, was painted on the wailins 
'oom wall. glass partition with silk- 
lereened fish was placed betwer’ii the 
'orridor and the wailing space, so that 
hose inside seem to be in a fish lank. 
Ixplains Malkin. "We wanted something 
hat would appeal to adults, adolescents 
lid children."

,\n>one who uses this facility can see 
hy this makes sense, \ande\er (Clinic’s 
erviees reflect Kaiser Pennanenie’ 
jlioiiwide commilnienl to complete famil> 
are. Everything from ohsietrics/ 
vnecolog^ to pediatrics to internal 
lediclne is offered, including elaborate 
I'evenlion and educational services. San 
lego County families can patronize 
indever Clinic. It otluT similar facilities 
• two hospitals. Members can also turn to 
n Kaiser facility in the Unilr'd Slates, 
eluding Kaiser's .30 liospitals.
Tliis form of one-sU>p. health care 

mpping puts off many people, who fear 
ey will be treated like numbers. In 
spouse. Kaiser Pertnaneiib*, the nation's 
t'gesi, private, pre-paid. group practice 
|■di<.il care program, offers I'umilies the 
dioti of personalized care instead of 
atmeril by an available staff memlier. 

Uenls can establish a rapport with (*ne 
ysician if they prefer, and make 
pointmeiUs or walk in lo see that 
lividual, "To our surprise," stales Jim 
•Bride, Kaiser's dircrlor of public affairs, 
dy a small ptTcenlage of our members 
Dose lo do this,"

•Appamilly the (|ualil> of Kaiser 
IVrmanente's health care, coupled with U»e 
convenience and value iiiherenl in any 
managed health plan, sells many people on 
Kaiser. \ml sell it does—a whopping 14% 
of San f)i('go County 's population siil)- 
scrihes lo Kaiser's plan, and the number is 
growing. Between 80 and of sut)scrib- 
ers sign up for the plan through the lM'iu‘fil 
program of companies like Rank of 
America. (Jeneral Dynamics. rhi‘ Inivei'sily 
of California and the federal government.

"Ileaini management organizations will 
play a big role in Ihe future.
McBride. With (piality care, reasonable 
costs and sensitively designed facilities like 
\and(‘ver, llie famili<‘s of San Diego County 
and the nation can learn lo trust HMDs 
—with all their heart.

Project Summary;
Kaiser Permanente. Vandever Ambulatory Services CNnic

Location: San Diego. C,\. Total area: 11.3,000 sq, 
ft. No, of floors; 5. Carpet Bigelow. Wallcovering; 
BK(i Koroseal. Plastic lamitjate: Wilsonart.. Custom 
casework: P'ashion Optical Displays. Kaiser 
(^onstruclioii. Seating; Condi. TTionel, Hayes. 
Inlfvx. Slwlcase. Paint Sinclair. Plarrts: Wilcox 
Kiivirotiinenul Interiors. Art: I'he .Art 
Collector. David Robinson Design. Client: 
Kaiser lATmaixmUv Interior design; Jain Malkin 
Inc. Architect: Neptune 'lliomas Davis, Structural 
engineer: Nepdim' Thomas Davis. Mechanical 
engineer Merle Strum and Assodates. Electrical 
engineer: Randall Lamb Associates. General 
Contractor Berry Coiislniclion Company. Art 
consultants: The Art Collector: B<*verly Sahn. 
Photographer Sandra Williams.
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NOT LIKE MY DEN! GO

I After Coffman Engineers insisted that its new Seattle office not look like a den,
pe Cailison Partnership took the engineers on a design odyssey light-years from anything they’d ever known

By Amy MHshtoin

iclure ilie slerrolvpical (Migineer in 
Amt‘rica‘s eyes, complfte with a bad 
haircut. glas.ses held logt^lher with tape, 

plastic pock(^l protector in the shirt pocket 
liilTed with pencils and a pocket calculator 
\ a hip holsier ready for action. Next, 
iclurc wliere Itiis person works. A huge. 
liidowh*ss, white room niled with rows and 
>ws of cold meliil desks immediately comes 
I mind. Mow lake thes«‘ pictures and throw 
lem away before you step into (h)ffrnan 
iigincers' new Seattle ofTice. designed by 
e (Cailison Partin'rship.

Bold design statements like* these are the 
kCeptioii rather than the rule in the 
igiiie<‘t'ing world, of course. But that suits 
>rrman just fine, which simultaneously 
•( ided to move and called on Cailison. its 
(I friend and long lime client, to create a 
slincti\e new image for it. The engineers 
ive the designers just one aesthetic 
ideline: improve on the old space, which 
semhl»*(l nothing so much as an archetypal, 
-Vmerican suburban den.
“Tlit^ir t)id offices were so fragmtmletl and 

«‘ar that doing any kind of team work in 
•in was dimculi." admits .Martha (’,larksoii. 
(iaIUson Partnership. "Plus live ttecor was 
•aiglil. boring. 1970s l>eige. complete with 
i\ accents and oak furniture. It really did 
ik like someone's den."
The first job tackled by Clarkson was 
aling an appropriate space. She found a 
ildiiig in the lieart of downtown Seattle 
It met all of the company s requirem<‘nts 
(I had the additional perk of being a 
iperty on wliich Coffman had originally 
isnlted. (ilarkson took advantage of this 
leaving one ceiling exposed to exhibit the 
jiiieering firin's liandiwork.
Bui the building wasn’t perfect. CaJlison 
npensaled for an unusually angled floor 
le and skewed elevator core with a 
ongly oriented plan that enabled 
leagues to confer with ease and kept 
tors from wandering llie halls looking 
the reception area as they previously 

. Another problem to solve was locating 
main conference room; the opUmum

I
ce for it was in one of the few 
hout a spectacular view. Instead of 
riooking Seattle’s Puget Sound or the

P

Space Meedle, it directly faced another 
building. Cailison Partnership partially 
blocked Llie window with a custf)in screen 
that filtered light ami provided the room 
with a dramatic f(K'al point.

Mow the fun began. (iolTman pretty inu< h 
gave Clarkson a Itlatik piece of paper ft) work 
with. It wanted a sophisticated corporate 
image, functional, cost-cffeclivc interiors, 
and a bold space that would set tliem apait 
from the city’s 190 or so r)ther enginetM'ing 
firms. Aside from tliat. the d<*sign was left to 
the designers.

"My immediate priority was to examine 
what engineering does," stales Clarkson. 
"It's responsible for the most basir ehmienls 
(jf the built worlil." Coffman is no exception, 
speeiali/iiig as it does in all disciplines of 
engineering including slructiiral. mechanical, 
electrical and civil. So Clarkson translated 
"the basies" into her design.

Straight, archileclurat lines are created 
out of simple materitiJs like steel, aluminiunj 
and airplane cable. A severe pallet of black, 
slate and white is leniptu’ed with pi'itnary 
and secondary colors. When all pulled

Custom desk and elevator lobby 

(opposite) give visitors a taste of 
things to come at Coffman Engineers. 
Simple architectural lines and strmgly 

contrasting colors echo an engineering 
firm's purpose: to produce society’s 
“basics."

Coffman Engineers' recepbon area 

(above) embodies the theme of 
design. “We get a lot of compliments 
on it" said Dennis Firth, of Coffman. 
“In fact now our clients want to meet 
here for a change."

areas
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fared a yellow wall, and this man absolutely 
Imlvd yellow.' (darkson recalls. Iaughinf{. 
"Bui we finally worked it out."

Actually, all he had to do was close his 
door. Ooffman's during decor is only found 

ihe public spaces of the elevator hibby. 
receplion area and main conference room. 
The small, private offices are rich with 
oak furniture and spectacular views: they 
are both easy to work in and inexpensive 
since the furnishings are recycled from 
the old space.

MayiK’ the fa<'ility works so well I>ecause of 
ihe long standing mutual understanding, 
respeci and. most imtwrlimtly, tnisl between 
the two firms. Wliereas Callison has long 
consulted Coffman for engineering. ColTman 
now liinis U» (^dlison for design. \ou miglit say 
the new offices have added a new balance 
—and color—to an old friendsiiip. V^'

together, lias Momlriuiiesquo image is bold, 
high-tech, memorable and easily iran.slaied 
into the company ’s letlerhead and logo.

Not that Coffman really required a 
corporate image. An engineering firm’s 
clienlele (H archilects and builders rarely III

One engineer saw red-by seeing yellow
We did it for ourselves."visits tile offlee. 

states Di'iinis Firili. prim'ipal/si'crelary of 
Coffman Enginen-s. "fhe dietils that have 
seen it have I’eacled positively to the design. 
Afort' and morx*. Miey ’rx' coming to our offive 
for metiings,"

How have Coffman’s 65 employees 
reacted to the design? "At first they were 
slightly blown away." admits Clarkson. "But 
they all enjoy it now," Of course ihert' is 
always one holdout. "()ni‘ Engineei-s’ office

One of Callison Partnership's 
objectives was te keep Coffman's 
design cost-effective. By recycling 
old furnishings in private offices and 
focusing on the public areas, the 
designer could spend on such 
luxuries as wall sconces (above).

Oeabve problem solving is at work
in Callison Partnership's design for a 
custom screen for the main 
conference room (right) to block out 
a rather uninspired view. Other 
offices d Coffman enjoy spectacular
Seattle vistas.

Project Summary: Coffman Engineers

Location: ScuUle. WA. Total floor area: 14,000 sq|
ft. No. of floors: 1. Total staff size: 65. Cost/sq. ft.; S3(
Wallcoverings; Fram*. Boris kroll. Paint Parke
laminate: Formica. Nevamar. Carpet/carpet til
Aston Mills. Karaslan. Ceiling: Armsiron J
Chairs: Doimux'. Lighting: Koch V- Lowy, Chark
Loomis, lounge sealing: Brayton. Upholstery: I nik
Vaev. DesignTex. Other tables: Riversid
Millwork. Charles Loomis. Architectur
woodworiong; Riverside. Ptenfers, accessories; 
Signage; ASI. Metal architectural detail: (>harln 
Loomis. Custom designed screen; Riversidl

Coffman EngineerlClient:Millwork.
Archrtect/interior designer: Callison Parinei'shi
Bill Karst. ALA. [)rincipal-in-charge: Mart!
Clarkson, IBI). interior designer. Dale Sler
ALA. pmjt'Cl manag(*r. General contractor: llowa« 
S. Wright. Furniture dealer Sources. Photographl

Robert Pisiuio.
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A NEW MOVEMEHT IN CEIUNGTIUS.
SONTIX Ceilings 

NRC .75-■V.

j:’

' /Y Sundard C^lin^
// SRC 55

Aamstieally, SONEX Ceiiings 
outperform sttndard ceiiingi 
across aU frequencies.

SONEX Ceilings combine unique design vereatility with unparalleled acoustical performance. So move and 
arrai^e our dramatic ceiling tiles and create your own unique design. Represented exclusively by: S||L. I
Architectural Surfaces, Inc., 123 Columbia Court North, Chaska, MN 55318 (612)448<5300 IIIDmCIC

/

Circle 19 on reader service card

THE EURO-SELECT 
SOLUTION

Select
Choose from limitless design choices 
and mount to any work surface, 
including over 40 different open office 
panel systems.

Solution
Stop eye-strain and headaches with 
glare free engineering from Waldmann, 
while allowing each user control over 
his or her lighting environment.
To find out more about the best 
lighting option for your needs, 
call 1-800-634-0007.

Waldmann Lighting Company
9 West Century Drive 

Wheeling, Illinois 60090 
TEL: (708) 520-1060 ‘ FAX; (708) 520-1730

Circle 20 on reader service card



Are you And Youp CM
Communicating?

What your client is trying to tell you depends not only on what he says
but how he says it-if you know how designers and clients really communicate

By Susan F. Orsini

Wlieii y |)oleiiiial dk*m descnbfs liis pi'ojtrt. it 
is etiual^ iniporumt t'oi' the cksigner to dcatlj 
define the capabilities of his practice. Each 
Lime you meet someone new. you may also 
fiiwi It lK*lpful to (kifi/Te the Jx*spojisU)ilitk'S of 
all consultants who may be requited to 
complete the project, such as engineers, 
at’chile^'Ls. kik’lien cjwjsullanls. I'oinmunicaUons 

consultajils, expeditors ;uk1 (‘mIc 
consuluinis.

•Mo surprises. The worst 
thing to do a dienl is lo siitpi'ise 
or confuse him. Do not use 
diwigi] terms or defutitions llial 
are generally unfamiliar. Wry 
often at a first meeting, a 
designer is askixl lo projtx’l how 
long a project will take It 
complete and liow much it wil 
cost. Be honest, if you do no 
know the answer, say so. il ij 
belter than guessing—aiK 
having your incorrect aiiswci'f 
come back lo iiautit you.

•What does the clien

rue or falst': \ design practice succeeds 
on arUsUc lalejil and tedinical skill.

___ Even apprentice designers quickly
learn one basic fad of professional life: 
Establksliing and inainlaining a thri\ing client 
relationship has less lo do with meeting 
project demands, schedules and budgets 
—virtues today’s client takes for granted 
—than with quality ui attitude, 
demeanor and performance.
Being aware of the degree of 
responsibility one peixon feels 
toward anotlier. for example, is 

a liighJy effetaive way lo maiujgt' 
a tvlalionship Lhix>ugh even the 
worst of limes. So is striving for 
consistency in .such values a.s 
keeping one’s word, being 
truUiful and decent, and having 
manners as well as being 
helpful and considerate at all 
limw. (Tliink particularly alxml 
times like djese. when theix’ are 
frequently no large commissions 
or projecLs to be had.)

U hat could be .simpler you 
ask? Theoretically, nothing. In 
the day-to-day rcuUin, however, 
acting appropriately Is much 
harder, Communication, the 
two-way cliaimel Uux)ugli which 
the d<*signef-dlefil relationship 
is maintained, assessed and 
adjusted, may well be key lo a successful 
practice. Here are some guidt'llnt*s lo tx*tUT 
communicating in design practice, based on 
the author's 13 years of heading her own 
interior d(^sign firm.

•Communicate in person. Once initial 
client contact is established, it is always best 
to communicate in person. There Is no 
substitute for meeting face lo face. Inless a 
potential dienl is visiting fix)m out of town, 
always meet at his or hc;r convenitmee and 
location of choice. Remenil)er that the initial 
goal Is U) establish a basis for mutual ix^pecl 
and trust. Bring a portfolio or brochure 
peitinenl lo Uh* pmject and try to find out as 
much as possible about the clieiu's 
organization be(’ort*hand.

•DeRne the capabilities of your practice.

T

expect? The very start ol 
communication is the time ta 
ascertain from your client w h J 

his expectations are relative 
budget and schedule. dialuguB 
will let you know how muci 
experience your dienl has hal 

with design projects and ho« 
much time you should spend nuiking sure Itl 

understands what Is involved. Naturally, it 
miidi easier lo dist^uss budgtTs and fees an< 

have defined and agreed upon till

To create a facility tor Lowell Shoe 

Inc. (above) in New York, Orsini 
Design Associates and Lowell Shoe 
kept in constant touch-overcoming 
typical Big Apple obstacles and 
completing the job at breakneck 
speed. As David S. Mooney, of 
Lowell Shoe, remarks, “I think to 
accompKsh as nuKh as we did. in a 

city like New YorK in the short bme 
we had, was a remarkable feat." 

Photograph by Bliot Fine.

you
rcspotisibllitir  ̂t)f designer and cf)nsuJtanl.s. ■ 

•Take time to think. Do not pixsume ll« 
you understand the project's rcquiri'menH 
immediately. \\\ issues take thought aifl 
consideralion. The evolution of an initifl 
project evaJualiCMi should take a few weeks I 
months depending on project size. Do nl 
propose solutions or pntinlse answers williol 

adequate research. I•Be thoroughly compixdiensive. RealistB 

budget and time expectations should i 
^ commuiiicaled through well-research' 
z maUu’iaJs. Kstablish a Lime si'liedule witli 
• agreetl-upon goitl. Inform the client in advanl
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i»r dates when inlornialioji will he re(|uired 
Irom Uim, Pro{>rai»nuny should ue\er Ik* 
luslied, \llow the ciienl Lime to rellecl and 
loiisider \our iiirormalioti and reeoniniend- 
ilioiis.

•(kn the c'lienl involved. Ijirlude yourelienl 
n the desl«ii pnHess. Keep tiim up to date 
^ith fmiuent ronversalions. informal notes 
Hid memoranda,

•Ikm'l pw*seut iMX»l>lems wiilMHtl
I a problem or an issue arises which 
mleiitially ariecls ilie l)ijd{jt*l or scheduk*. 
nforni the client as soon as you ha\e 
scertaiiKxl the exact naluiv of the issue—and 
otetiUa! solutions or a rarige of scenarios, 
lisciissiiijt a problem wilhoiil having; 
onsidered the solutions fii-sl is nuwl unwise.

•.AnUcipale issues. K\er> projeci has 
liosyticrasies- ilie mote e\p(*ri(‘iK'e you have 
ilh a client, the easier il is to antieipal*- 

ksues and conflicls befon* ll«*> arise and to 
itxlicl liow Ik* would pix’ler to resolve them. 

•Keep the client's interx’sls number
II <awareii(*ss of a client's pix*reix’nees and 
’iorili<*s sets Ilie lone I'oi' manv ivlalioiislii[is 
td gives a sense that you care. \ovi the 
X)f(*ssionaI designer aix* his agenl. atling in 
s h^'iialf in a decision-making capacilv. Ilis 
lals are mon* importanl than yours. \<‘ver 
rgtH that!

•I'Aplain your aesthetic choices—bill lei 
le ciienl decide. Aesthetic goals and 
'cisions are often a source of conllici 
rtween designer aiKl clieivl. The sueeess or 
Mure of a design usually rests with Ihe 
tsigner’s ability to communicate why certain 
cisions and rvcoiiiniendations weiv made. \ 
rporale or hospitality environment, for 
ilance. should openly refl<*cl Ihe style and 
age of the ciienl s own image. Conimmikate 
ur reelings for the besl solution for all 
sign problems. 'Hu* final tlmsinn should lx* 
i* client's—when he is choosing from 
mu of ideas wliicli are all appropriate.
•Know the elienfs internal piililics. TIk* 

rporale cullnre has many hierarchies. 
(lersLandiiig and I'unclioniiig in a polilicalty 
rrect manner will inlluence a client s 
'Lsion to sustain a long-term rehiLionship. 
•Identify the contact ikmuI or pei'sun. Tin*
St well-oigani/tHl pioji'cts usually kwe one

ctiiilacl point or {K'i'soii. and all coinnuini- 
cation shotiid Ih* nilerx*d tlirxmgh Ihis person 
for the Ix'sl restdls.

•Listen can'l'iillv. Interview and listen 
can’riilly to all answers, lb design profK*i1v. 
design pndessional mnsi completely 
compreheiut the evolution of a client s 
ansvveiN.

What oUeii sets an exeeplional firm aparl 
fimm others is the degree of cVk'hI sal'tsl'aclion 
and loyalty il enjoy.s. Lominilm(‘nt to quality of 
sen ice lo clienls should lx* reiiifoii'ed llirougli 
eveiy staff pei'son and eonslanlly reviewevl. A 
di*sigii firm's ptiilosopln of <|u,'iiil> origiuau*s 
with every lele()horH* call lhal is reliirned, 
every call for lu'lp at a nioriient s nolice— 
whatever the issue.

One (vf the most satisfying asyx'cts of a 
prolessioiial designer s joh is when clienls 
iXK'oinmend his firm to oiliers, proudly show 
off and discuss bis projects and lluiiik him for 
a job well done. \ professional ilesigner 
should be |)i'oud lo say llial his clienls arc his 
besl Silk'S force. If you arc* < cmiiminicating 
properly with your ciienl during IhecouiNe of a 
d(‘sigii pitijecl. lie will gel exactly wlial be paid 
foi*—and so slumld you.

If you're paying New York rent lo 

open a restaurant in fashionable 
Soho, you can’t afford to delay 

opening day. Renovating an 
existing space to serve gourmet 
cuisine al La Belle Creole (above) 
called for close communication 
between the restaurateur and 
Orsini Design Associates. The 

paneled ceiling was boffv restored 
and reconstructed-on bme. 
Photograph by Bliol Rne.

a
one.

a

SiiSiin F. Oi-sini is fouruJcr and pn-sidviif ol 
Orsini Dosifw Assovinlcs. ;i l3-}i‘or-oid 
interior design firm bused in \r*u )ork ihni 
deri\es 80% of its business from repent 
clienls and 20% from Ihe recommendnlions 
of elictils lo their nssoeinies nrid friends.
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WELDII^GCD

BAR€£LO]\A
The X-weld that holds together Mies van der Rohe’s mighty Barcelona Chair seems so fragile that 

it ought to collapse under the weight of a man as formidable as its creator-so why doesn't it?

By Roger Yve

lo whlcli oiir are invariably drawn: Uie X 
ueld llial anchors the stainless steel frame 
which in turn supports the leather seal aiu 
backrest. What sives the joint its slreniilt 
comes fn>m a combination of factoi's.

•Pirst. the only inelal used is 201 
stainless steel, a hifili-slreiigth. high-yieU 
alloy that can withstand the stress o 
canliJetered li\e l<jad at the extreme leading 
txlge of the seat cushion.

•Piirlher. the welding process i: 
deljlx‘j'ale. nieihodhvi) and painstaking. Biir 
of 202 stainless are cut. ground, buffed K 
00% of the rinal Rnish. and lx*nl to conform li 
the classic Bai'ceknia curves. Then the hat 
are filled together in a lap joint and heh 
logethcr so that they can be brazwl to form

he dt*sigii is so perfect that no one is ever 
likely to mtpro\e il. ht/dwig Mies »an der 
Rohe, one of the givatest architecUs and 

leaeh(‘rs of MtKierti arehilectiire to come fixmi 
(j(*nnany 's legendary Hauhaus. created an 
asltjnishingly simple yet noble ihnme for the 
20th century when he designed the chair that 
accompanied his German pavilhm at the 
Vlorld's Fair of 1929 in Barcelona. For all ILs 
rennemenl. however, the l^ux elona cliair is a 
curious symltol fur ilic 20lh century, li 
represents ancituit handcraft placed in the 
stTxice of indiislrial materials and Itxils. the 
proud work of a l)rickiayer‘s son who knew 
what it was likt* to work with his hands and with 
lltc craft guilds w ho <lid l^kew^S(^

The k('v to ili(“ design is natiirally llie detail
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Classic: The Barcelona chair by 

Mies van der Rohe, as produced 
by Knoll International (opposite).

The plan and elevations ot Mies' 

famous chair (below) from the 
Mies van der Rohe Archive at the 

Museum of Modern Art in New 
York. Illustrations courtesy of 

Knoll International.4-

The master himself (right), 

Ludwig Mies van der Rohe

I

el at tile joint. Tlie intense heal rieedc^d to 
Id stainless steel without annealing it 
juires an arc heated to roughly 2,200 
>rerrs Fahrenheit.
•Finally, the fillet is refined in a long, 

lieni series of polishings, starling in 
jghing out by mandrel, followed by fine 
1(1 grinding with disks and eoneluding in 
id buffing with iviuge.
Allhougli little lias eharigal in llie making of 
Bareelona chair since Mies erealed the 
iai design, there have been rlianges that 
e been respectfully observed by the 
hoi'i/ed rnanufaeluix^r. Knoll Inleriialioiial. 
most significant modineation may Ik' the 

U’h from the origiiiiil plated steel to slaink-ss 
*1. which Mies prehTred. Olherwise. kiioll

IL 1991

continues to faiihfuLly follow Uie draw irigs and 
spiTificatioiLs set fortli ui the Must van der Rohe 
Archive at llie Museum of Mwleni .Art . to whom 
Uie company pays a royalty.

Mies' chair recently observed its OOlli 
biiHiday in a most unusual way—at a reunion 
with the (icrman pavilion at Bareelona for 
which it was designed. Well, not quite. 
F.vbibilion buildings are seldom retained for 
vise after a World's Fair closes, so Mies’ 
(Jerniari pavilion was reeonsirucled as 
faithfully as possible oi\ its original site in 
1P86. the lOOtli anniversary of Mies’ birth. 
The thought of building and chair together 
again raises an obvious question: How many 
(>0-year-oids could possibly look as timeless 
as Mies does now in Bai’celona?

a



Escape From The
Electromagnetic Field

The hazards of the computerized work place may be invisible,
but your clients may soon be feeling their effects just the same

By Emily \Uiiino. ASID, and Dr. Eileen Lee

s llieri- a sjiler. clearu^r and more in\ 
ocnipalioiiai envirorniient Uian the 
modern computerized work place? 

Kecendy. Maclniosfr users and other 
inhabiUinis of the vast compuler ('ommutiily 
have started to wonder. They have become 
aware that serious questions are Iveiny raised 
about Die polenlialJy JianiifuJ effects of 
eleciromagnelic emissions from display 
inonllors and other work place eomponents. 
However, the issue has been so shrouded by 
the denial of manulaclui'ers and employers 
and addresst‘d so inadequately by slate and 
federal regulatory a^jencies that computer 
users scarcely know what to think, wliom to 
turn lu for reliable information or iiow to 
protect Uiems«‘lv(^i. So writes f^iil Brndeur in 
the July issue of MacUvrkl.

Kleclromafttielic fields (HMF) aic a form of 
radiation present whenever electricity runs 
through a wirt* or appliimce, 'Hie movement of 
llie electric current creali's a magnetic field 
which is measured in a unit known as a 
milli^jauss. Tlie stronger the eleelric current 
the slm(«jer Ifie rn<i«fTetl<' Held.

Considerable uneerlainly surrounds the 
elTe<'l of KMF on human health. S< ienlisLs at 
the Knvironnu'ntal Protection Ayeney have 
prepared a review of the available sciejilinc 
literature ("Kvalualioii of the Potential 
Carcinoaenicily of Fleet romagnelic Fields." 
Draft Report. EP\. 1990) which slates that

there is "a possible, but not proven, cause of 
cancer in humans." Several studies have 
establisited an assiKialion betwwii magnetic 
fieJd.s and an increased iJicidence of cancer, 
while another study has observed a 
jK*ifihl(‘j)ed risk of miscarriage amonp women 
w ho tisc*fl \DTs moi'e than 20 hours per w eek 
(turinp Uie first trimester of pre^jnanc'v.

More researdi needs to be done before 
scientists can pin down the e\p»)sure lev els 
whicli effect human health. Allhou^ih s(weral 
slakes have established the ma.\inuim slreniilh 
of ekTlric and maiinetic IIHds ne.xl Lo I'i^hts of 
ways for tiiph voltage transmission lines, no 
safe field strength has been established. 
Scientists do agrei* ilial the effect of KMF on 
healUi does not follow the typical dose 
response curve in which more is worse. The 
Departmi‘tit of I,abor has r<“quested that the 
White House Office of S< ience and Science 
Technology Policy undertake a study of the 
quantilalive risk to health iLs.sociaU‘d w itli FMl- 
and VDTs in pailiciilar

Because our global society is fueled by 
eleciron)iig;)eli(’ enei?»y. ibert* is really no i 
lo hide at home or at work. Uieking a cleai 
slalemi’n! from Die scientific community 
regarding the health impiicl of FAIK the piiblU 
is beginning lo denuuid the minimization of ^l^ 
e.vposuix* to KMF Allenlion has focused largely 
on electric ulilily lines, yet other sources o 
EMF abound in the everyday environment

D
.Hagnetie field 

emissions are not 

stopped by oubiele 

partitions, lead 

aprons or any other 

deviee known.
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7. All advertising and publicity on 

winning designs must utilize t^v 

appfoduct Product Competition imao“ 
and indode the year of the Competition. 

Exomple: 1991 )8D Silver AworJ 

Winr»er.

Monufocturers and Designers are

invited to enter the industry's most

1991
idely recognized competition for

VVI
8. Winners will be notified by moil.

innovotive product design and 9. The entry kit is designed to ho':

35mm slides and 8' x 10' photos. Ful 

color, 5' X 7' Ironsporencies must be 

applicohon: The 1991 IBD Product avoibble upon requestPRODUCT
r

10. Deadline for receipt of complov.'i

Design Competition. Sponsored by entry kib is 5:00 p.m. July 19, 1991 i

IBD—341 AAerchondise Mart, CKicogo 

Ulinois 60654.

DESIGN the Institute of Business Designers
For informohon, write to the IBO Natiorx 

Office; 341 Merchandtse Mont, Chicog: 

Hinois 60654,312/467-1950.and Controct Design Mogozine.

CATEOORIESRULES FOR ENTRY

MPETITION 1. DESKS AND CREDENZAS-F-

stonding producb not port of o system
1, Only products designed for controct 

that hove been offered for sale offer 

September 1, 1991 are eligible. IBD and 

COMTRACT DESIGN Avtogazine wil rely 

the personal integrity of each 

manutaclurer to honor this rule. A desigrter 

Of manufacturer moy enter products in as 

many categories as they choose. 

However, the some product mey not be 

entered in more than one category. The 

judges reserve the right to reassign 

producb to other categories if rtecessory.

use

2. INSTITUTIONAL CASEGOODS 

Libfory, medical, educational, irdusi*' 

hospitality and finoncioi opplications.on

3. TABLES

4. FlUNG AND STORAGE SYSTEMS

5. FURNITURE SYSTEMS

6, ENHANCEMENTS—SignifieJ 

upgrades or odditions to exisftng systel 

furniture lines. I

2. IBD and CONTRACT DESIGN ore not 

responsible tor lost or damaged items or kits 

submitted, through tire, theft or ony other 

couse, in tronsit or on locoHon oi Our own 
any other address where the designs and 

kits mc3y be [udged or exhibited.

7. COMPUTER SUPPORT FURNITU

—Specific equipment used in mri:.,r..r 

with computer, work processing o 

lelecommunicQtions systems.

Of

3, IBD and CONTRACT DESIGN reserve 
the right to exhibit individually or 

cdleclively tor the period of one year the 

oword winning designs ot their cwvn or 

other addresses.

0. CEIUNG SYSTEMS
Institute ol BusressOeevters

9. FURNITURE INTEGRATED TA| 

/AMBIENT LIGHTING IUM)
4. Decisions by the judges ore final. The 

judges reserve the right to determine the 

number of ovvorck given ond mcjy choose 

not to oword prizes in ony given category.

10. PORTABLE LAMPS—The top wir 

in this cotegory will be exhibited at 

Tecnholel Hospitality Market in Italy.

and CMTMCT ni0f

Product Desqn Award

11. GENERAL LIGHTING—Ceilmg, v| 
recessed and public fixtures. The I 

winner in this category will be exhi: 'eB 

the Teenhotd Hospitality A/Vxkei in Italy. ■

5. Winning entries ond kits become the

property of IBO of'd CONTRACT KSIGN.Sponsored by

The Institute of Business Designers 
and Contract Design Magazine

6. Advertising ond publicity on winning 

designs following the initiol announce

ment of the oword winners must be 

confined K> ond spedficolly rder to the 

winning design No publicity i 

released by a manufacturer or designer 

of on award-winning product prior to 
October 10, 1991. Failure to comply 

with this rule will immediately disquolify 

the winner.

12. TASK SEATING—Individual 
desrgned for specific job functiorrs, B 

os office, executive, loborotory, etc. Bto beIS

13. GUEST CHAIRS AND SPE(1 
SEATING —Sealing Inon-laskfB 

conference rooms, hospitols, resi-j.fl 

and speciol uses, including multi puipB



stocking, gonging, folding, theoter ond 
Igefiotric.

pQpef or leather. and related rtems.

All monufactiirers of contract furnishings ^ 

and related items introduced within the

27, DESK AND OFFICE ACCESSORIES
U. LOUNGE FURNITURE-Sotos choirs 

j'.J modubr seoting units. May inclutte 

z design series.
28. VISUAL COMMUNICATIONS AND 

SIGNAGE—The lop winner in this 

cotegory will be exhibited at the 

Tecnhotel Hospitality Morket in Italy

post year.

[15. UPHOLSTERY TEXTILES
RiCOGNITION

16. TEXTILE COLLECTIONS-Coordi- 29, SPECIAL FINISHES-Cooi.ngs and 

surfacing moferials.
• Winners will be onnourtced at 

owards breokfost in New York City 

conjunction with Designers Saturdoy 

•CONTRACT DESIGN Mago?ine will 

feature the winners of the Product Design 

Competition in its November issue. The 

Charles S. Gelbw Best ol Competition 

winner will be featured m color on the 
front cover.

• A reprint of the CONTRACT DESIGN 

Mogozi.ne coverage will be distributed ta 
oil members of the Hstitute oi Business 

Designers.

an•d fabric groupings designed as o
m'iK'lion

30. INNOVATIVE PRODUQ SaUTIONS 

—items exhibiting unique opplication for 

coniroci use ihoi do not fit in any of the 
obove categories.

|7 DRAPERY TEXnLES

8. HEALTHCARE TEXTILES—Draper 

ase-ments. cubicle curtains and 
ollections of coordinated fabrics 

'-"jr-ed for medical use.

les

SPBOAL CATEGORIES- -These focus 
the custom design of^Kohons cJ existing 

products or motenofs. Errfries should consist 

of a specifier's custom application of a 

produci in on interior prajecl completed 
lity use. The top winner in this oferSeptember f, 1990. 

iiegory will be exhibited ot the 

!.h-,iol Hospitality Morket in Italy

on

9. HOSPITALITY TEXTIlfS—Draperies, 

m^ts, upholstefy ond cdlectiors of
loordinoted fabrics designed for

n

JUDGES
31. CUSTOM MATERIALS APPUCATION 

—A unique use d o material as o design 

sdulion.
Jill I Coie

Cole Mortiniez Curtis & Associates 

Marino del Ray, CA

|0 LEATHER AND VINYL PRODUCTS 

I For upholstery use only fdoes not 

■< ^de furniturel. 32. CUSTOM FURNfHJRE/ FURNISHINGS 

APPLICATION—A modificotion of 

existing furniture or furnishings product.
Coroi A, Disfud. FIBD 

Gensler & Associotes 

Son Froncisco. CA

on
8ROADLOOM CARPETS

’. CARPET TILES 33. CUSTOM BUILT-IN APPLICATION 

—Arry other type of speciollyfoesigned 

opplicolion built lor a project thot does 

not (it into either of the above custom 

colegories.

Michoel D. Kroelinger, IBD 

AhK Design Associotes 

Tempe, AZ

AREA AND SPECIALTY RUGS

. HOSPITALITY CARPETS-The top 

in this ortegory wil be estfiibited ot 

lecnhctel Hospitality AAarket in Italy.

■I

■ner Greg W. Londohl, AIA 

The Landohl Group Inc,

PURPOSE/ENTRANTS Chicago IL
HARD SURFACE FLOORING

Tiont, ceramic tile, wood, etc. To recognize manufacturers and their 

product desigriets (ot their ir^t^oyQtive and 

exceplionol design in controct furnishings Chicago, IL

Jordan AAozet

Jordan Mozer & Associotes
WAaCOVERINGS-Fobric. vinyl.

QUEST FOR ENTRY KIT Forward to; Institute of Business Designers, 341 Merchandise Marl, Chicago, Illinois 60654, 312/467-1950

FEE IS NON-REFUNDABIE 

rr-ier this Competition, send o check 
B$I50 (IBD members) or $200 [non- 

to IBD Nofiortgl Office, 341 
Kchondise Mon. Chicogo, Illinois 

i54 for eoch entry kit,

Category City, State. Zip

Date iwoduct first introduced on morket Nome of irrdividuol submitting ent-y

V
RY DEADUNE: JULY 19, 1991

kit is designed to hold photographs, 

slides ond forms for product 

.liption. No presentation boards 

ited Submission of actual sompiss i 

tin categories is encouroged.

A/tanufocturerr.m Telephone

□re

in
Address THE ENTRY FEE AAUST ACCOMPANY EACH KIT REQUEST



Lights^Camera,CJ

Action!
More than 3,500 new ways to look at lighting can be seen in Cooper Lighting’s The Source in Chicago

H\ Ro{>cr ype

r>rfsrenl aiH) HID fixiurcs ronUiiiil
clouds, pcrimcier displays andl 

noor-moiinipd poles set al eye level lo pcr-l 
mil vfsilor.s a delaiJed look al Ihe compaJ 

iiy 's comprehensive product liml 
ami how it is installed. measurv(l 

and serviced. I
•Realistic vi^iiielles are IhtI 

basis of the Applications AreasI 
where vl.silors can compare diffej J 
eni li«hliti« lechnutucs in the coni 
text of I'lill-scalc mock-ups of rcsil 
dential living and dining’ rooms. ,?tl 
executive office, a jjenera! officJ 
area, a clothing boutique, a fooJ 

retailer and a spottitifj gocKis shop. I 
•\isilors are treated lo live prel 

S(mlalioiis hacked by a slate-of-llui 
art battery of audio-visual equipl 

m<‘iU in Ihe :«)()-se.iil Auditorium. I 
Of course. Cooper Ufjliting, al 

one of America's premier lialitiiil 
companies, has more than oiiesiicl 
facility. Indeed. tht‘ company maitl 
tains showroom/iraiiiinH ctmlcrs il 
Dallas, La Palma. Calif.. Atlaiml 
New Vu'k aiulToronlo. But il wmiA 
be hard for any orsanizalioii to liavM 
more than one facility as ambiliinl 

as this. As Dan Thomson saya 
“Beyotid inereditile state-of-Llie-al 
conslruelion achievement, aiil 
infornuilion about li^htin^ thall 
creatively arranged vvilhiti a hall 
acre site, the Source is a flexibi 
facility that aildresses the profel 
sional ne<*ds of every industry si'l 

meiil we serve." I
Perhaps the Source is not quite J 

t(Thnolo»ical in nature as lh<‘ 
centers maintained by the natioiB 

forem<ist lamp iriakers, ttamely (kmeral Elec J 
and Philips. As a showroom/trainin^ ceniB 
however, it puls the iliiiminated world iiiiderB 
vast and f(H-midahle a battery of fi.xtures al 
sellings as any designer could wish. Light I 

Cooper!

h'ofcssiomil dcsianf^rs seeking moir infonii 
lion should ur/Ye io .Source, Cooper L/g/J/h 
4(KIHusscRoiHl. FA Grow ViKu^v. IL OOOOT.

1an T. Thomson, president of Cooper 
Lighting, looked as proud as a patent on 
raduation day w hen he reeeiilly opened 

the doors to the new show room and training 
facility al headquartei's in Elk drove 
Village. 111., just outside Chicago.
“Th<; Source.” as il Is known, packs 
quite a punch: room after room of 
specially designed and installed 
equipment to display over .'1.5(H) 
luminaires backed by 21.1)00 fl. of 
conduit and 235,000 ft. of wiring. It 
is the kind of facility to be e.vpeelt‘d 
of one of the world's largest lighting 
fixture manufaelurers. whose eight 
product lines embrace some of the 
top brand names it) the business:
Halo for recessed and track lighting:
Metalux for fluorescent lighting: 
Crouse-Hinds for sports, flood and 
roadway lighting: VlcGraw-Edison 
for specification-grade HID fixtures:
Lumark for over-the-counter HID 
lighting: MWS for modular wiring; 
and P&K Poles for outdoor lighting 
standards (poles).

Professional designers in arehi- 
teeiure. interior design and lighting 
design are invited lo take courses al 
the Source, w hich will conduct sem
inars and worksho|)s throughout the 
year. Course in lighting fundamen
tals, lighting applications and tech
nology will cover such topics as 
retail lighting, the 1C0N/EC>()N com
puter applications prograjn. ttflice 
environments and product perfor
mance. Outside groups may tailor 
the Source’s facility to support their 
own programs: fees will be charged 
for some though not all functions.

The Source has been imaginatively 
designed hy the Chicago arehileetural firin 
of Booth/Mansen lo be experienced hy visi
tors in four dislinei phases,

•In the Fundameiilals Room, visitors 
cover the five lighting principles of sight, 
source, color, control and electrical compo
nents by focusing on demonstration eciuip- 
menlsin within the room's circular walls.

• fhe Showrooms for incandescent, flu-

ID 1

Cooper Lighting's premier showroom/training center. The 

Source, is a sequence of learning experiences, beginning 
with the Gallery (top). The Fundamentals Room (above, 

left) teaches lighting principles; afterwards visitors proceed 

to the three showrooms (the Fluorescent Ceing 
Compatibility Demonstration (above, right).

APRIL 1 V
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Raising Ihe Roof vaulU'cl t'Hiinfi. To e\afi4^raU- U«* 
effocl. l(i\s volUifie w,aU sc<mces 
(lin’d lifilil upwaixls. pnKliidtifi a 
soft, luminous surface whose 
acliial lici^ihl is {lelil)eralel> kepi 
\a«tie h\ canliiift the solTit as it 
ascends, U’s a technique nol 
unkmmn lo the builders of the 
great Bjjnxiue churches.

Tlie designer rompleles ihe 
(lelailitig h> placing llie "\auir on 
uliat appear to be four sturdy 
piers enclos('!d b\ enameled meliil 
paneling. F,ach pier has a cham
fered eonier Dial malls inasonr>, 
giving llie impression that Ihe 
tx‘iling 'rests’ as a sejwrale entity 
on Itie piers. IMiile the cost (jf this 
pffed is not higli. the impact is. lo 
pul it lilcmih. snaring. 0^'

a\ing a sizable eorpcu’ale 
clientele that is more 
knowledgeable about finan

cial mailers Lluin design options. 
Milo Weinberg Design \ss(K'iaU*s 
used the entrance vestibule to 
its Mew V)i’k office to comnuini- 
cale tile importance of design in 
creating first itiipressions—b> 
extending its height bevonri the 
t\.picat ceiling plane of the I'acili- 
t>. ,\ skylight was not possible al 
lliis location, but tiie designer 
was nol deterred in raising the 
dropiM’d ceiling lo a point mucli 
closei' lo the roof slab abo\(‘, 

Sheetrrx’k mounted <m struc
tural cluumcls is suspended lixnn 
Ihe slab with rods lo create a

1

RLACK R<fc ^
w

WOTtOO — ' 9<ari wfOTiD
Mfmooi coNSuwaw

■ •*.. SCONCf

I

ChCACO RM

‘inn al Reception Ceiling Soffit
h} S(W Franres/t:ST()
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CONTRACT DESICN MAGAZIN 
JOIN THE DESIGN ELITE IN WORE
^ty 2000: A U^ing 
Laboratory of Modem 
Urban Design

15tb Biennial World Congress 
of the International Federation 
of Interior Architects/Designers 
June 11-14,1991

Hosted by ASID and IBD

w

IFI

Chicago
IiMmiiIimi* 
M«4*or

where you will discuss professional practices and joint 
ventures with designers from around the world. Network 
at private dinners and special luncheons.
Enter Chica|{o*s inner sanctnnt of desi|^.
View the interiors of some of the city's most exclusive 
corporations and businesses. Examine Chicago’s historic 
neighborhoods, revealing a century-long case study in

Interact with the global design commimity.
Don’t miss this unique, once-in-a-career opportunity 
to network with the leading designers from more than 
40 countries and build lasting international relationships 
with professionals from Europe to the Pacific Rim.

State 
of Illinois 
Center

The 0d\> • 
Mega-YacV.;

Celebrate Chicago! Enjoy an elegant, 3-hour dinner 
cruise along Chicago’s lakefront; a dosing party and 
reception on the trading floor of the world-famous Mercantile 
Exchange; and the ASID gala reception at the spectacular 
new Oceanarium.
Explore international opportonitles. Expand 
your professional horizons through informative lectures, 

and IFI Roundtables on international design.

urban planning and development. Explcse the life and woj-J 
of Ludwig Mies van der Rohe, and the home and studio 
of Frank Lloyd Wright.
Meet the City^s Leaders. Chicago Mayor Richard 
M. Daley, with a spedal welcome in the City Council 
Chambers: Illinois Governor Jim Edgar, who will greet 
you in your Congress venue, the State of Illinois Centerseminars



The m and NEOCON prograuns have 
been designed to eomplement each other. 
As an IFI attendee, yon get the best of 
both worlds!

lii

inimniid
The

Sponsors: Allied Fibers, Haworth. Inc., 
The Merchandise Mart and The Odyssey.

Merchandise

r

* Wrffcmrt Advance registration required due to space 
limitations. IFI full registration isS350. 

MasterCard and Visa are accepted. ^ partial registration fees.

For further details, please complete this coupon and fax to 
312/527-7782, mail to 1991 IFl World Congress. 470 The 
Merchandise Mart, Chicago. IL 60654, or call 1-800-677-MART.

rsigned by Helmut Jahn; and the top designers, developers, 
lanners and builders of Chicago.
Ixelusive Privileges. Explore sides of Chicago that 
iher visitors will never see. Your IFl registration is the 
t y to open every door and every mind, for an incredibly 
iw fee of $350—a tremendous investment in your design 
liver that will last a lifetime!
EOCON* 23 held coneniTeiitly with IFI.
arlicipate in NEOCON, the World Congress 
nvironmental Planning and Design, where state-of-the- 
il interior furnishings by leading manufacturers 
lemiored. Visit unique permanent showroom displays 
ilhin the world-famous Merchandise Mart and attend 
fy notes, conferences and symposia.

Name

Company

on
Address

are City State Zip

PtuMie

Fax
000



BOOKSHELF
alive resfxjnses Lo speeirU' siliialions."

Such sentimenis couUi easil> bc'come a 
ralionale for uninspired design, ihe arlisUc 
equivalenl oflliathoarv Faustianconfi*ssion. 
"The devil made me do il." Vel consider Pelli s 
portfolio of lo 19fM). In lliis iiiipR*ssive 
h(Ml\ of work can 1m* seen llie very principle of

inic4tinati(in for Wendell (]asUe. one of the most 
I'cspeeltHl furniluix’ makers and teachers of the 
postwar era. and such voiinfjer taients as dud>
K(!I1s1<‘> Mckie. Jolin l)iiimi?'an and (;arr> Kiiox 
li<‘iiiieu. their woi’ks have allaimxl a compk‘\il> 
of foni) and ihal ehaJlen^''e ajxihteds ijnd 
interior desijjiKTs lo incorporal-e them in interior 
enviixininenls as (‘l ilical design elements—not slrufijjle against coiislrainls—against archi

tect ure itself as much as the part icular cir- 
cumslanct^of client. space and resources.

The 25 years covered by this elegantly 
composed survey of Pelli's work, described 
in model and on-site pliotography, plans.

■ * elevations and >w*clions. reveal a 2()lhH'en- 
tury artist determined lo wrest as much 
meaning from Modernism as both 4’lienl 
and building would permit. Pelli spent 
the first 10 years of practice in tlie slu- 
dio of Kero Saarinen, and paid his debt 

‘ to his master by seeing archilcclure 
• ' as problem-solving and giving each

\ client a unuiuely appr<»prialc 
; , design solallon. However. Pelll 

alleiuled his own personal vision 
of Modernism from Ltie slurli

cultui'alafleith{Mighls.

Ihrnin^i HouKohold Gods 
Into Household Art V

Art for Everyday by Patricia Conway, 1990. New York: 
Clarkson N. PoRer, 264 pp., $50.00

KxaiTly how Patricia (ionway. president 
and stmior partner in charge of programming 
and planning tif Kolin Pedersen Fo.x Conway 
Associates, interior arehilecls and planning 
consullanls. beguiles so many clients lo 
bexorne avid collectors of work by cruiUmipo- 
rary crafts artisLs maj never be known. How
ever. visitors lo clients’ facnities don’t won
der—they ga/e in awe and fascination. This 
may well bt! Crntway's itiUxil in writitrg.A/Y fur 
Ewryday. a timely and beautifully illustrated 
Report oil America’s New Craft Movement.

As Conway is quick to alert readers. Kie 
Alls and Crafts movement pR‘dates the 2()ih 
century. Yel it lias always retained a strongly 
anti-industrial, almost oveiily agrarian spirit 
that has strong roots in the American psyche, 
riial philosophical bent is still pR'seiil l(«lav. 
even as younger crafts artists lake up llieir 
tools as both a life and a livx‘lih(HKl.

To quole (.’onway on Th<‘ Art.s and Crafts 
Tradition. "At the turn of this century, craft in 
America was rc’vered as llie art llial is life’; by 
the late I9()(ls. i( had become the art thal w as 
life-style. Along the way. il led a brave r‘Ik‘I- 
lion against the modern machine at'Slheiic: 

prolifered as Uw' stock-in-trade of thou-

\
> stressing a methodical explo 

ration of its visual languag< 
rather than Saarinen’s s(‘arch fo 

novel and often spt“ctaailar imagery.
VY'hiJe lA’Ili'.s view of Mixlernisin escliew 

the acrobatics of a T\\ A Terminal, one o 
Siiarinen's mosi ambitious compositions, i 
nxnains anything but dull. In as’sociatioii wit 
Ihe Ia>s Angeles firms of Daniel. Mann. John 
soti & Mendenhall and Cruen Associates an 
later on his own. h'lli pixtdutxxl what could t) 
termed a ‘late Alodemisf <kmivr* that inclm 
ed suclt dynamic projects as San Bernaixiin 
((iaiif.) City Hall, 'llie Commons in 0)Unnbii} 
liid.. the I .S. Kmbassy in Tokyo, and the I’aci 
ie Design Outer in Los Angek'S. Boldly ptisl 
ing the limits of Modernism in the Pacifi| 

IX'sign Center, he used color and form lo gi 
Hie City of Aiig(‘l.s an Instant landinai k. “TIB 

KlUf'Whale." IAt tlK* outset of the 1980s. Pelli. along wil 
so many of his fellow architects. chang<M 

directions abruptly. Projects like the YAorB 
Financial Center in New York. Robert K. H<‘l 

ring I kill at Rice I niv ersity School of Biisiiie* 
in Houston and \orwest CeiiUT in AlinneapB 

lis dramatically reveal that he has smightB 
synthesis of the symbolic Uiitguage of the pal 
with the materials and techniques of Mol 
ernisin. Eijuallv importaiil, he has R'frainl 
from wholesale appropriations of histoil 

aR’hitectuR’—(k^pite the illustrious comj 
ny he might have kept. i/K'hnling Philip Jol 
son. Michael Craves and Kohn Pedersem FoxB 

Will tomorrow bring "another" Ct‘sar Pell 

Tfiat next move, when and if it comes, may I liaixl lo predict. .As this satisfying hook mall 
clear, the only eerlainty is that the pragmal 
arcliitecl’s zest for design pRihlems will ul 

him w heix*\<*r elieiiis go. I

Arehileeturp 
ThatDefloKTinie
Cesar Pelli, Introduction by Paul Goldberger, 
Essays by Mario Gandelsonas and John Pastier,
1991, New York: Rizzoli International Publications. 
288 pp., S50.00

When you walk through the greal 1’emple 
of Hera al Paestum. you (aimol help appre
ciating the daring of its builders, piling stone 
upon Slone against mountain and sky. Pass 
through the airy expanses of glass and siwl 
in Mies van der Rohe’s Crown Hall al Illinois 
InsUlute of Teclinology. by contrast, and you 

wonder how 20th century design has

was
sands of lit He ■sfioppes’;deelaix*highart by its 
backers: and pronounced dead by an archiUx’- 
lural profession wary of both heR^sy and bad 
taste. Now, as the century draws to a close, an 
influential group of wiKulworkers. glassniak- 
ers. meUilworkers. and ceramicjsis is n*n<*w- 
ing the ideal of craft as both a serious artistic 
piiisuilanda partofeveryday life."

In the next seetiotis. Conway prov ides 
superbly photographed glimpses into the 
spaces touched by these artists, mostly 
homes w ith a smattering of offices and other 
commercial settings, and the visions of Hie 
individual artists iheniseives. portraying 
them as they work in glass, lik*. metal and fur
niture. Anyone hoping lo pin down a “look" 
among tlies(‘ portfolios may be sadly disjip- 
poinied. Today’s crafts are not particularly 
liiHl down by dogma or fad.

Bui who cares? W halever the sourci's of

may
transcended Hie ancieni struggle, it never 
gels easier—new buildings collapse even 
now—but the sense of sli uggk* is manifest
ed elsew here. One of the more eloquent 
e.xampk’s liKlay is provided by Argentiniari- 
boi'n archlleiT Cesar Pelli. wliose architec
ture embraces worldly constraint as Hie 
driv ing force (if artistic crealiv ily.

Paul Coldberger. arcliiieclure critic of 
The Vpw York Timvs. quotes Pelli as saying, 
"An architect never starts witli a blank can
vas." Indeed. Pelli believes arehileelure 
needs sucli staled limits as Hie scoik* of the 
clienl’s program. Hie deadlines of schedul
ing. Ihe caps on tnidgel and Hie stale of the 
art in engineering and eonsiruclion lo sue- 
c('«‘d. He goes on lo declare. "Architecture Is 
not painting. Il is atioul extraordinary cre-

APRIl 1



One Building— 
So Many Faces?

(luced a sumpluotis book lhal portrays Burn
ham's maslerpioce in ima<>c and wf)rd. His 
('olleclion lakes llu* reader I'min Uie eonsU'iK’- 
Uon of the early sloel-fraim*. hi^h-rise Lower 
past its (’oinpletion to the present day. Klal- 
iron is arranged chronologically, so lliat the 
pholograjdis are accompanied by cormneii-

exainpl(* collect a big crowd of other staring 
people,..No wonder people sUire! A building 
1107 feel high presenting an edge almost as 
sharp as the bow of a ship...is well worth 
lookingal.”

When is th(^ last lime a building tnoved you 
lik(Mhis? '

Flatiron, Photographs and Commentary Collected by 

Peter Gwiflim Kreitler, 1991. Washington: American
Institute of Architects Press. 192 pp., S29.95 lary about the building and its contempo

raries in archileclure quoted from literary, 
architectural and iournalistic circles.Iliis unusual \olume ivprt'senUs a labor ol‘

love—that began, paradoxically, willioul lov(' Architects, interior designers and stu-
al I'ii'st stglil. Alliiougii Peter Krtnller. pastor of denis of dt*sign will l)e deliglilc'd to leani
St. Matthew 's Kpiscopal Church in Pacific liow profoundly and unexpectedly
Palisades. (>alif.. first saw Daniel Burnhani's their work can move the public. In
gix^al New York skyscraper, t he Hal iron Build- Ihe eyes of such famous photogra-
ing of 1901. as a teenager in l9o8. he only pliers as Alvin l.angdon Coburn.
l<K)k notice of it 1.1 years later, w hen he saw it Andreas Feiniriger. Andre Kerlesz,
again as the subject of Kdward Sb’ichen’s rav- George Tice and J<k’I Meyemwilz, the
ishing 1905 photograph, reproduced in a Klatiroii Building iransfonns itself into
hook. I'poii acquiring Flatiron prints by Ste- a my riad of shapes- a ship at sunrise.
icheii. Alfred Steiglilz and Berenice \bboil. a rt*d-hol knife in the night, a mnianlU
the amateur photographer and collwtor real- mouMlain swaddled with mist and so
ized that the building "must be special." and forth, Nor do the literary voices fail to
the chase was on. respond. In 1902. 7’Ae .Vei* York Triburw

Having amassed over 125 pholographs noicxJ, ‘Sinn* the removal last wtrk of the
and another 00 postcards spanning nine scaffolding... there is scarcely an hour
d(Tades on this one theme. Kreitler has pro- when a staring wayfarer doesn't by his
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cafeterias, auditoriums 
! A chair that stacks! 
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PROFESSIONAL LITERATURE
plele columns. Ihe IDKA1.I^T mid ISFIT prod
ucts. chair coutmis and lilting mechanisms, 
and the newest product. \AKILO(lk. which is 
specificallj designt^d lor use in hack suptxin 
and seal tilliiii’ functions.
Cirde No. 238

CISCA
■(ilass Reinforced (f>psum: A (luide” is now 

available from the Ceilings & Inlerior S>stems 
Construction Corporation (CISCA) and ilie 
Association of the WaJ] & Ceilings Industries 
Inlernalional (AWCl). The 16-paage booklet 
includf^s information on the histor> of glass- 
reinforced gvpsum. fahricalion of ihe producl. 
design criteria, shipping, field checking mea
surements. jobsite insUillation and qualit> 
assurance. It is ilIuslriiU‘d w ith photographs of 
coinpleied proj(*cls. the manufacturing pRK'ess 
ils(‘ir and an insuillalioii in progrt^ss.
GrcleNQ.233

JM Lynne Wallcovering
Silence. J.M. lAiine Compan> s new and 

e.'Ldtisive line of moderalelj. priced. le,\tured. 
acoustical wall ('overings is fealiirt^d in a new 
sample book.. Tlie wall eoverings an' sound- 
atisorbenl. lliermall> efficienl and iia\e a class- 
A fire sprt^ad rating. Ihe new Silence book con^ 
tains 2G generousl\ sized sampl(‘s. refic'clin^ 
Lh<‘ br(»ad range of comernp<M'ur> colors m jH- 
ablc to specifiei's and C(ir|X)rale clients.
Circie No. 239

Hovtre Furniture Corp./Hardwood Visuals
Haidw'ood Visuals, a subsidiary of the Howe 

PAiniiluiv Corp.. prx^sents its stale-of-lhe-art 
lecterns in a new 4-coior brochure . The 
brochure explains the advances in functional 
features now available in Harwood Visuals 
lecterns, and inlroduct^ a new cxinlrol system. 
Speechniaster. Four lecteni styles are shown 
j’angiiig frmji ronu^mporary to iradilional. all 
availalile in fine wood veneers wiih liaiul 
rubbl'd finishes or dHraWelaminaU*s.
Circle No. 234

United Marketing, Inc.
I'liiied Marketing. Inc. presents a luU-colo 

brochure highlighting fire-safe steel “Recy 
ckibh' Waste' Containers for municipal. Indus 
li'ial and housc'lioUl use—indoors and out 
doors. Shown in lliis six-page produc 
information pieee air quick, [iratical and inex 
pcnsivr* ways to iniate a recy ling program w liil 
helping to kix'p Ihe em ii’onment beautiful.
Circle No. 240

Tenex

Polomyx
Polomy x seamless, spray-on. multi-color 

wall finishes are featured In this brochure. 
Color combinations and pattern options are 
nearly limitless, and effects from the soft, 
subtle look of flannel to the drama of stone 
are showcased.
Circle No. 235

Endura Rubber Rooring
Knilura Rublver Hrwiring lias publislicd it 

pivKlucI catalog. It cotiUiins color pliotu.s. spe< 
ifications. technical illustrations and coin 
charts of Kiulura s Low \ibralion “quiet flooi 
iiig'. along with the company 's 15 siaiidar 
color line of smooth, lexiun'd and simlded rul 
her tiles; stair treads: risers: cove base an 
stringer si<x'k accesvsories: and its ntui-sohei 
based adhesiv(w.
Circle No. 241

CSI/Constniction Specification Institiite
The January 1991 edition of Tlie Construc

tion Spot'ificalion lns(lluU’'s Sen lees and
Publiealions Catalog Is now available, 'l^is cat
alog contains a comprehensive listing of techni
cal documents, education materials and pro
grams CSI has developed to aid architects, 
(‘ngineeiN. specifiers, and construction iridus- 
Li'y professionals.
Circie No. 236

The American Institute of Architects
Two new bmdiuix's pix'piu’ed by The Amei] 

can Institute of AivhiUrls ( \IA). make it easi( 
for iiistiliilional and busmt'ss clients to uiuk- 
stand Iheir i-ole in the building design aiul co 
stniclion pr<H'ess. Fiititled "Building Relalio: 
ships... ACiiide for Working with an \rchit+x- 
the guides prov ide clients willi iiifonnalion 
make dei isitins about their building or renov 
lion project. Topics covered include piv'ixirii 
an RFP. architecl selectioti. project d(‘Iivr 
methods, ways archiUrts chargt’ for service 
evaluating risks, and conlracls. F^jch giii' 
conUiins a of w ork slurls on each pliai 
ofdv'sigJi and construction.
Circle No. 242

Endure

Scott Sign Systems
Scoll Sign Systems offers one-stop shop

ping in its expanded full-color catalogue. Tlie 
manufacturer and supplier of quality inlerior 
atid exterior signs, lelers. logos and grapliics 
fabricates signage in a wide variety of materi
als. including foam, plastic, brass, stone and 
n<*on, Scoll SigJ) Systems has developerJ ui’chi- 
UTlural and ekx'iroiiic sign systems to satisfy 
all of y our siftage tu'eds.
Circle No. 237

Garrett Industries ■
(larrvU Industries. Di\is<m of JS.I (lorpuiH 

lion offers a new 8-page color brvK’hun*, wtiil 

includes complete specifications. pholograM 
atid descriptions of (Jarrell's copier aH 
machine stands. uUlUy tables, typewrifl

Suspa Incorporated
‘SUSPA Sedia Craft - Implements Office 

Oynamics" is a comprehensive overview of 
all of Susp<i's piXHlucls for use in swivel seal
ing applicaliotis. Iticluded are cylinders, com-Lodestar
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slands. and Idldinj* Uil)lcs. VIan> items 
R'alinvs (lai'i't’l l's patenlcd I’lmerOripTM coi
ner assnnbl>. wliicli ermiinaU*s brackets and 
pnnklescwlkTit streii^ith andoasv assembl>. 
Cirde No. 243

Mica Erif>cbaiK!iii« producls. Melik* Mica 
Kdycbandiiiy is used for lop inlays, cabinet 
and plintb basi* irinis.
Circle No. 246

of its new 8-|)a#je. full-eoioi’ office fimiilure 
catalog. SU’phen Daniel ofiers iht* beauty of 
real wood at laminate prices, with all units 
boasting solid oak drawer fronts and radius 
corners. The brochure also desigaales the 
company's "(,)iiick Ship" items.
Circle No. 249

Alcan Building Product
Specification literature is now a\ia!able 

Iroin .Mean Building Specialities (ii’oup Signa
ture Seru's Metal Panels, a high quality, high- 
stylr*. design slaleni(*nl in metal systc*ms. The 
altraclive 4-page, 4-color brochure d(*scribt*s 
Signature Series’ \ersatile system, its easy 
installation, and dislinctive look for new and 
r(‘1j't)lit commercial spaces.
Circle No. 247

Lee/Rowan
The Building Pi'oduclsdi\isionofl-(H‘/Rowun 

recently issued a new 16-page, full color 
lu-ochurr' featuring a wide range of skirage and 
organization product lines. Conleiits display 
I^r/Rowan pixKlucl groups and fcatui'c a Iwo- 
page spread illusi rating a selection of closet, 
pantry, linen and lauiidi'y aiva dr^igiis, inslalla- 
tion instructionsaiid [Mirtsidentiricalion. 
CirtleNo. 244

bdestar
Lodestar's brochure features stone 

designs that range from traditional florals to 
stylized art nouveau and art dwo, as well as 
restrained geometries. With a palelU* of 24 
stones in a variety of color and grain av ail
able. Lodestar produces custom designs in 
additon to slock items,.
Circle No. 250Hoiophane Company. Inc.

Ilolophane Company. Inc. offei’s a brochure 
featuring the Prisnialiime .41 comiiieixUd liglil- 
ing fi.vlun*. Intended for use in shoptiing malls, 
hypermarls, and supermarkets. The Pris- 
maliime 31 commeix'iai biwhure is identifica
tion number IIL-1053.
Circle No. 248

Uniroyal Engineered Products
The brochure from Iniroyal Engineered 

Producls details l iiiroyars slate-of-llie-itrl 
Naugaliydc l'’larne Blocker 2-200 vinyl fabic. 
w Inch prev (*nls flames fi'oin leaching com- 
husMNe foam iinderpaddings.
Circle No. 245

Tenex Corporation
Teiiex Coi’pnraLioii introduces a new gen

eration of desk accessories—500 Class 
—with its beautifully photographed, full- 
color brochure. Billing the accessories, 
which range from memo holders to pencil 
Irays to desk pads, as “Ihe affordable 
approach to exceptional design", the Tenex 
guai anlees ihe accessories for life. 
C'irdeNo.251

I The October Company, Inc.
The October Company. Inc.'s new 

ii«i( tiure deiails their entire line of MeUle

Stephen Daniel Furniture
Stephen Daniel Furniture, a division of 

Fixlur-VVorld. Inc. aimouces ihe publicationI
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CONTRACT CLASSIFIEDS

LINES WANTEDREPS WANTED
Aggressive, well established Rep/Dealer in 
N.Y.C. looking for contract lines to repre
sent. Heavy A & D contacts, sales staff and 
showroom. Reply to Box 332, Contract, 
15400 Knoll Trail Dr., #112, Dallas, TX 
75248.

Established manufacturer of wood sys
tems fumiture/acoustical screens seeks 
aggressive representatives to market 
products commercially and to institu
tional and government markets. 
Several territories available. Direct in
quiries to:

Major established manufacturer of quality 
office contract casegoods and seating plus 
complete line of healthcare casegoods and 
seating is seeking aggressive and experi
enced sales representation in several territo
ries. Send complete resume to P.O. Box 380, 
Paoli, IN 47454 or call 800-457-4511.

GA rep due to buyouts. Seeking quality, 
competitive style, contemporary wood chair 
line. Conference tables. No showroom, just 
sales. Reply to CONTRACT MAGAZINE, 
Box 336, 15400 Knoll Trail Drive, Suite 112, 
Dallas. TX 75248.

Victor E. Ruscio, 
Techniques in Wood,
An Eltrex Company 
8 Cairn Street 
Rochester, New York 14611 
Phone 716-328-3800 
Fax 716-328-3805.

REPS WANTED

Who take their line seriously and who call on 
their clients regularly.

Territories: Los Angeles, 11 Western states, and 
elsewhere in U.S. We are searching for 2 cate
gories of reps.

A, To sell a line of medium-end contract chairs 
(wood) that is competitively priced.

B. To sell a line of high-end residential chairs 
(wood).

Juhaaz Inc., 4515 W. Adams Bivd,, Los Mgeles, 
CA 90016. 213-734-1556 or 213-734-1567,

We are Office Furniture Reps selling close 
to 300 Office Furniture Dealers in the 
Carolinas, Georgia, and Alabama. We are 
seeking A grade and mid priced furniture 
lines, for presentation to our customers. 
Direct inquiries to: Furniture Reps., Box 
220093, Charlotte, N.C. 28222-0093.

California company needs strong motivated 
sales people nationwide to promote the 
finest in Scandinavian contract furniture 
(Labofa, Magnus Olesen etc.)

Call: Scan Contract International 
415-898-7666

Your ad should be hereAn established manufacturer of high-end 18th 
Century Georgian reproductions of quality 
Executive and Residential furniture is seeking 
sales representatives throughout the U.S. Prime 
territories are available at Inis time. Please send 
resume '
Springs Rd., Norcross, GA 30071.

SALES REPS
CONTEMPORARY OFFICE FURNITURE 
European Mfr. with established US opera
tion seeks reps for new mid range instock 
office fum. dvn. selling to contract & home 
ofc. markets. Most territories open. Contact, 
Frederick David. GAUTIER USA. 1382 W. 
McNab Rd., Fort Lauderdale. FL 33309.

800/688-7318
to: Legend Furniture, 5901-B Goshen

WANTED TO BUY
SYSTEMS PURNITURE/PARTITIONS 

FIVE GOOD REASONS 
TO INVESTIGATE FURTHER

• Prime Territories* for exclusive Representation 
*FL, M.West. N.West. Mtn.State, S.West, 
N.England

• Three Distinct Panel Systems For Broad Market 
Appeal

• Floor To Ceiling Panels
• Strong, Service Oriented Factory Support
• Excellent Commission Structure

Call Mr. George at 800-733-6633

BUYING OF USED FURNITURECLUSTER CONCEPT PIONEER 
SEEKS QUALITY 

REPRESENTATION
Often the inability to dispose of old furniture 

will delay a projected move or change.
CIS will purchase your 

casegoods and panel/systems furniture 
and free you up for (he planning 

and execution of your new space.

CenterCore, the leading cluster system 
manufacturer, is expanding our repre
sentation in several select territories. 
We are a strong, stable, niche manufac
turer with unique products, patents and 
ideas.
To discuss opportunities, contact 
Richard Byrd, CenterCore, 802 The 
Safeguard Building. 435 Devon Park 
Drive, Wayne, PA 19087, 800-523-5640.

June deadline for 
classified ads is 

May 15,1991.

Call 800/688-7318 
to reserve space

212-689-0196212-683*3233
Certified Industrial Services, Inc.

Reps wanted immediately for established 
Leather Company offering 12 lines of over 
200 colors. Many prime territories available, 
prefer previous experience in leather sales 
to the A/D trade. Excellent .support, high in
ventories, and solid Compensation. Send re

sumeMAGAZINE, Box 335, 15400 Knoll Trail 
Drive. Suite 112, Dallas. TX 75248.

WANTED TO BUY
Network buys ail brands of casegoods and sys

tems furniture.
Network buys anywhere in North America. 
Network buys telephone and computer systems. 
Network buys in very large quantity.
Fax:
Phone: 216-253-6349

in confidence to CONTRACT 216-253-5713

SERVICES TO TRADE

TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS
NEOCON Jun'91 special airfares nation- 
wide.special hotel rates! Call today! 800-535- 
1020 213-823-4744. Coordinated Travel 
Management 4052 Del Rey Ave Ste. 105, 
Marina Del Rey, Del Rey CA 90292-5602 
Howard Ganulin, Mark Matusow, Jess 
Kalinowsky.

WANTED TO BUY
All types of used panel systems and office 
furniture. For more information call our toll- 
free number.

New S. E. Manufacturer of high quality; mid- 
priced wood casegoods & seating, complete & 
full line. Looking mr good independent reps call
ing on dealers, designers, architects, & end 
users. Good commissions. Strictest confidence. 
Most territorieK available, send resume to: Box 
#334, Contract Design, 15400 Knoll Trail Dr. 
#112, Dallas, TX 75248

1-800-325-2195 
OFFICE FURNITURE CORP.



HELP WANTED

ASST. ASSOCIATE PROF, 
INTERIOR DESIGN

RecruitersMf »in/e rA< (.'wiiiik'i A'urniiAiffgj 
hifvvn /s Ktecmitv SetKh The dept, of Industrial Design at 

Columbus College of Art & Design seeks 
applications for full time faculty position 
in the interior design dept, to begin Sept. 
1991. Teaching responsibilities include 
undergraduate design studio, commercial 
& residential, and interior related 
es. Candidate should have a degree in in
terior design or design related field and a 
min. of 5 years work in the field. 
Teaching experience desirable. Rank and 
salary commensurate with experience 
and qualifications. Submit an applica
tion, a letter of interest, resume, twenty 
fully described slides of profe.ssional and 
student work and 3 ref. by May 1st to: 
Carl Garant, Dean. Industrial and 
Interior Design, Columbus College of 
Art and Design, 107 North 9th St., 
Columbus. OH 43215.

FOR OVER 10 YEARS WE HAVE 
REPRESENTED HARD-WORKING. 
TALENTED SALES/MANAGEMENT 
AND MARKETING INDIVIDUALS 
AND THE QUALITY COMPANIES 
WHERE THEY ARE RECOGNIZED. 
DEVELOPED AND REWARDED.

IF YOU FEEL THAT YOU OR YOUR 
COMPANY MAY QUALIFY. PLEASE 
CALL OR WRITE TO:

Sales Recruiters 
International, Ltd.

RICHARD J. HARRIS, C.P.C. 
NEAL BRUCE, C.P.C.

371 South Broadway 
Tarrytcwn. New York 10591 

914-631-0090D 212-319-6255

Several of our world - renowned in
dustry clients are maintaining their 
aggressive hiring postures through
out the spring in order to uphold 
their competitive edge throughout 
1991. We have been retained to 
emit top industry professionals in 
various locations for their corporate 
as well as district as.signments.
We are currently arranging inter
views in the cities listed below for 
the following positions:

• VICE PRESIDENT - 
SALES & MARKETING 
West coast manufacturer

cours-

re-

• REGIONAL SALES MANAGER 
SYSTEMS DEALER - Los Angeles

• DISTRICT MANAGER - 
SYSTEMS - Long Island, New 
Jersey, Phoenix, Seattle, St. Loui.s, 
Honolulu

• SALES REP-FLOORING, WALL 
COVERING” Atlanta, Las Vegas, 
San Francisco, Washington D.C.

• ARCHITECTURAL- 
DESIGN SALES- Detroit, 
Manhattan, Los Angeles, Mexico 
City

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RATES: A standard classified ad costs $85 per column inch. Estimate a column inch__
40 characters per line, 7 lines per inch, including headline and addre.ss. Please specify 
whether it is a signed ad or a blind box number. Add $5.00 to the cost if a box number is 
used. Pa3Tnent with order is required for insertion of classified. Send ad and cheek,Visa, 
MasterCard or American Express number to; CONTRACT, Classified Ad Dept., 15400 
Knoll Trail Drive, Suite 112, Dallas, TX 75248. DEADLINE; 1st of month preceding is
sue date. REGULATIONS: Classified ads may be used for help or .situations wanted, 
sales reps, or lines wanted, business for sale, wanted to buy, and space for lease. 
Classified ads may not be used for extensive product descriptions; customer solicitations; 
or for the offer of merchandise or services continuously available to our readers, which ii 
the function of display advertising. Publication reserves the right to reject, delete, or re
word copy that is contrary to regulations.

as

IS

CONTRACT REPS WANTED - Many important and new manufacturers ask CON
TRACT DESIGN Magazine for the names of qualified independent representatives who 
currently sell commercial/institutional furnishings and might be interested in an addi
tional line. If you want us to include your name in a confidential list of reps, which we 
supply to manufacturers who have become new advertisers, write to the publishers of 
CONTRACT DESIGN Magazine. State your name, address, type of lines you carry, num
ber of associates or salespeople if you have any, and indicate product categories in which 
you have a particular interest. Also include area covered. This is a free service. CON
TRACT DESIGN advertisers who are interested in expanding sales coverage and finding 
additional reps are invited to inquire about this advertiser service. Write: Carrie Enfield, 
Publishing Director, CONTRACT DESIGN. 1515 Broadway. New York, NY 10036.

Please nm the attached ad in the next available issue of CONTRACT,

100% of our first time client 
nies have utilized our services

compa- 
again.

For further information on how we 
can provide our personalized search 
services for your organization, or on 
the situations listed above, please 
contact us.

KRISTAN ASSOCIATES

12 Green way Plaza, 
Suite 1100 
Houston, TX 77046 
713-961-3040 
Fax 713-961-3626

5485 Beltline Road 
Suite 125 

Dallas, TX 75240 
214-960-7010 

Fax 214-239-7010

Name;

Company:

Address:

OPEN PLAN PLACEMENT NATIONWIDE 
Sales, Sales Managers, District Managers 
and designers, I place professionals in the 
OPEN OFFICE SYSTEM industry. All fees 
paid by employer. All information handled 
in the strictest confidence. Contact Linda 
Green at 800-777-2349.

City/State/Zip:

Phone: Fax:

CONTRACT DESIGN, 15400 Knoll Trail Dr.. #112, Dallas. TX 75248 800/688-7318.



PERSONALITIES /I
fsl and perhaps 

iixurioiis
dielahle as funiilure designers 
come. “With pr<'u'licall> (‘vcr> 
sliou, we’ve maiuiyed to show dil- 
ferenl lines.” explains (hnllev. “V\(‘ 
do )>oui»’e amumi a Joi in lenns of 
st>leaiid itispiralioii."

Shown evervwhere from 
Milan l(» home in New Vork. the 
leiiin's work exhibits nne erafl.s- 
manship, balaneing between 
sciilplure and I'lirnilure desiftn. 
And for «ood reason: Sdiwaii 
studied furniture desi^jn. (i(»dle\ 
concentrated on the fine arts. Ttie 
(wo met ill their nalive Otiieaj’o 

10 >ears ago. married 
nineyeai's ago andliave 
worked together for 
eight.

The doctor of invention?
inns
faiii'ic ('(died ion.Donald Greenspan

Plivsician...artis(... Inventor.., 
SupermcUi...Dr. Donald (;n*ens|)<in? 
In addition to the alx)ve. he's mak
ing his mark as president of 
Numelal Surfaces, a manufac
turer of flexible natural metal 
wallcoverings.

Kven before his davs at the 
f’hiladelpliia Collt'ge of Osteoptilli- 
ic Medicine. Greenspan was fasci
nated—even obses.sed—vviili 
invention. “I ni always l(K)kiiig lor

\lar>paul Vales M|S 
ought to have SS 

some difficulty 
managing her 
time. “Eveiw one's 
got busy lives." she •

sa\s. “Almost every- m
thing 1 do has some- ® 

thing to do wiiii fabric, 
so it's relatively easily to Jana Napoli

manage.
In her spare time. Vales, a 

native G('orgian. collects awards (a 
(loty, a Roscoe and an IBD), lec
tures widel> on textile design 
(everywhere from London's Koval 
(lolk'go of Art to Kyoto. .lafKin) and 
serves on numerous industry 
groups. Her new book. .Surface 
hidcrn Fundmnvnta/s. (MetJiaw- 
Hill). focus(*s on the language of 
textile design. “Designing fatiric is 
different from other art forms 
Ivecause U s a continuous pattern." 
slie declares, "Vou design as if 
there were nobound- 
aiieslo the pkxe."

It 's an art form Vales 
alwa>sloved. "When 1 
was three I asked my 
motfierto leacfi me to 
sew." she says. VaUs is 
parlinilai'ly einlmsias- 
lie over her current 
Baker pro|ect: "Their 
focus is on making a 
iKxiutiful pmdiK't; as far 
as I'm concenied. that's 
a fabric designer's 
dream." (Ian textile 
designers schedule 
time rordreaininglno.
Marvpaul?

rxx ruiting kids from a mxirbv high 
school commercial art class and 
inv it iiig them to (winl at her studio.

Slie us(‘(l $:i().0()() of her own 
savings to found Young Aspira- 
lions/Voung Artists, or VA/V.A, 
Studio, a non-profit foundation 
to train students and promote 
their work. The wildly graphic 
furniture that resulted was an 
incredible success. The 17 tal
ented teenag(“rs have gone (n 
galleries and shows in New

Right now. Godley 
and Schwan are busily 
preparinga colkx'tioii lor 
April's Milan furniture 
fair. |V(*signcTS w ho can't 
gel to Italy this spring 
can see their work at
New V(jfk's liilernaliorial 
Contemporary hirnilure 
Fair in May.

Bui nndiiigthetwo in 
the same place at the 

same time may tx’ liatxler still. "We 
split tile business up." reports (kid- 
ley. "H(“ runs Hie shop in Brooklyn 
and I nin LheshownMim In ltiBeGa. 
I'br veal's w e used to work sidi* liy 
skk*. but we found out It's Ix’lter to 
leave each other alone for a potlkm 
of the day!“ Alone, yet only a fiwv 
subway slops away.

Donald Greenspan

ways to make things do their jobs 
more efTicienlly." he admits. Willi 
numerous patents under his bell. 
Greenspan is not just talking.

A family physician in New Jer
sey. Grt*enspan lives and works In 
Uie same building. One halfliouses 
his medical practice and a gallery 
of his seulptun^s; the other half is 
hLs machine sliop and home.

Greenspan conceived his idea 
for Numelal Surfaces en niute to 
a ( lassical music concert. ‘The 
sky lit up in a b(‘auliful sunset.“ he 
recalls. So he dt‘veloped a tech
nology to bring color and design 
to metal wallcoverings (see p, 
2-41. and now markets them w ith 
the lu‘lp of daughter .Alisa. It could 
be lust the right prescription for 
interior design.

Makiniftimo Uarypaul Yates

Ork'aiis. New York. Los \ngcl^'^ 
London. Milan and Paris wit 
corporate sponsorship to se 
( hairs for aronml SHOO—moi 
for larger items,

V A/V A isn't just about worl 
Iravehng and individual uccon 
plislimenl. however. The groii 
lakes its success story to it 
peers—who listen iiilently, Th 
spring V.A/YA is kicking off 
mural-painting project in Nc 
Orleans liousiiig projects. Nap< 
reports. The group also plat 
high school outreach progran 
in Memphis and Nashville 
busy s|>riiig it seems, but Napt 
Is undaunted: "I love my kids 
she says simply. "They < 
smashing stuff."

.lust say V A/V.A. Jana?

Marypaul Yates
As principal of her uw n firm, a 

puhlislu'd author working on her 
s<x'ond iiook. a inetnlx'i' of the fac- 
ully at New Vork s fAirsons Scluxil 
of Design and creator of Baker 
Executiv e Office Kurniiiire's lat- JanaNapol

The streets take to desij^

While nciglihors complairK'd 
alxiut the inner-city UxMiagers who 
hung an mild afUn' sch(H>l. paiiiUT 
Jana Napoli saw them as an 

L untapped resource. ‘I looked 
a. out my front door at all these 
M^gieal kids with no place logo.” 

she nxalls. ‘in a iK'iglihortwKxl

He runs the shop, 
she runs the showroom

Lyn Godley aid Uoyd Schwan M
Inspired as much by the fl 

fluid lines of’oOs and'BOs 
furrtituie as are hy M(kI-
ernism. Cubism or sheer 
whimsy, lyn Godley and Lloyd 
Schw an are about as uripre-

■: that wished they 'd evapo
rate." Furl her dismayed by 

1 New Orleans' 6B% uiiem- 
t ploymeiit nile among young 

I black males. Nafxill d(x1d<xl 
H In <lo sami'lhing alioiil it.
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